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Assisted by some of Portland's best amateur tah nt,
Adu.i-8'.m to lower tio >r 50 cents; tial ^ry 25 cts;
ad mi-ion to M ttinee, Hoar 2i cent*; alle-v 15 cis
Tickets c »n be hid of the members, aud at the box
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F S. WINSTON

will bring out the fine Military Drama

office.
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The Cortland Cadets
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
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Account.

Amount.

No

AMOUNT.

Policies in force Jau. 1, 1878.91,N13 $.'94,48*,311
Ki.-ks assumed.. 8,870
28.299.M8

Po irifs in forc^ Jap. 1, 1879. .91 >28 $2H>,77»,315
Risks te uiiiia;<?d.. 8,“9»
32,01',814

100,42-5 $ 322,78*, 129

100,4*23 $322 7*8,129

fe25utd
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bal-i'.ce fr«>ni l<»st account..$82 3f»'.678 27
Pien iums received. 13,i 9.*,719 83
Intercfct atd Bents. 4,752,407 71
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Claim-by death not yet due.
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by dtatb not yet reported
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Piemium- paid in advance.
Surplus and Contingent Guarantee
Fund.
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1I.AND THEATRE.

FKANK JDK ITS,
Lessee and Manages.
Tuei ^y and W"dB s.lay nm» Hednes ay
JVlatinee- JHa ch I lib aud •
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT!
*
First appearance of England's moFt fam< us Tragedienne,

GENEVIEYK

553 30.
From the Surplus, as appears io ihe Balance
shall be in force at i's anniversary in 1879.

The ma n fi ent Snow Se ne p c-enr.rd ia the 4th
Act. is the same a« tfiven in New Y* rx a d is conceded to be the tiue-t ev*-i seen ou this continent
Popular Prices—3*. 50 and 75 cent*. Sale of seats
mhG iti
Friday, Mach7tb, at 9 a m.
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129 272 58
53/ 01 42
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Opp. Mekher & B<« ii’k, FKONT ST,
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STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Me
hat ic -NS'**relation will op held in *he Libyan
THURSDAY EVENHoorn. Mechanics Buildi- g
ING, March 6ib, at 7.30 o’clock.
K. B. SWIFT, Secretary,

A

mhi

d3t

Little Automatic Organ )
tone, execution and design.

A

child

can

EXHIBITED AND 81*ID AT

Brown.

I

PIANO AND ORGAN

8 Free
dclP

lock.
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Portland
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W. F. STUULtY,
253 Middle Street.
d&wtt

In

.

order t> close out my stock of Furs. I shall sell
for the balance 01 the season

Ali

of Furs and

Kiuds

Kobes

Including 1 Very Fine *< nl fiarqnra. Those
lookin' FOK B iKt.Al.N4 will do well to • all.
All kiuds of

flats. Caps, Gloves Ac.
WILL BE SOLD LOW.

24?
The best 50c Corset in the city.

I Lot 7 Tucks. Tncitcd Ruffle
1 Lot bioud Hem, IO Tucks,

and
.50

•t

it

“

“
“
“
«
“$1.00
“
290 Bone French Corset |.25

“

1

i«t § Tucks,
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Tucked

Edge,
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-6*

“
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500

“

“
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“
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1.75

I i.ot with broad Hamburg But*
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sonmcnt of
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NEW CROP

judges
made

Ponce Molasses.
Choice New Crop Ponce, Porto
now landiug and

(

EASTMAN BROS.,

Rico, Molasses
for sale by

GEO S. HUNT & CO.,
Ill COMMERCIAL STREET.

°thl

dlw

534 < oiigress Street.
tel3

_dim

A Motto Frame tor 30 cents
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block.
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Miiine E igiaeer*’ Association.
f the Maine Marine rngiiieeis’Anto-

MEVIB'ID
ci,"on N
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id i-leHSe take no, ice ihat ihe
meeiing ha, teen changed ftom
r>guiai night
Weane.dry to TUESDAY, at 8 p. m.
i.

mhld3l*
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Unlaundricd Shirts!

—

Schumacher’* Old *tami.

mill

n

T. B. MERRILL, Secretary.

Do You Ask

Why

PALMER'S STORE
Is

so

Generously

Patronized!

SURE to find
1st—Customers
such hoots sis they want, in quality, price and fit.
No oilier store in tlii- cits reBint's Bools direct from
Mr. Burt.
3d

ceives

3d—No oilier stoic ATTEMPTS
fo keep n tall liue ot fir-t-class
stock and work.
ltli No other store linsso excellent sin assortment ot low and medium pi iced boots for Meo, Womand Children.

In proof of these f nets please call
at 330 MIDDLE STREET and he
convinced.

M. G. PALMER.

p onouuce these
and Hie cheapest
shown iu

t o ton
u.>Ci weai ever
■ Ills maik< t.

street.

ot Free.

jan25__eodtf

en

—

Underskirts!
<■ od
tb* be t

Congress Street.
d3t

COVERS
A5D

Bay (he

Carlton Kimball,

Also

Keep

Middle
Opposite Foot

are

Ladies, this is your golden opportunity.
above goods and save money.

Our Un’aunlri^l Shirts with » incn Front*
» d €•►«** are ihe best
fitting ready made Shit t» in
he market.
We.-ell them at the low price of
a

<0

piece

eo.

or

c*bk9»

te

furnished

VI »h«* f'oiou

wsrlto

flghiisg for it is

The

Adjournment

of Congress.

The Forty-fifth Congiess which expired by
constitutional limitation Tuesday deserve
to be knowu as the Congress of great underThe
takings and small accomplishments.
□umber of important acts which became laws
may be numbered ou the lingers, while the
number of measures proposed but which
failed, can be counted by thousands. The
first session began at a time when the country was all at sea on the subject of finance.
The most absurd theories were being peddled by demagogues whose only knowledge
of the subject was evolved from their own
Men who knew better gave
weak brains.

delusions In hope of
power on the
crest of what seemed to be a great popular
wave.
The silver excitement was at white
heat and iu oDedlence to what was believed
to be a great popular demand one of the first

riding

into

acts of our

prominence and

national legislators was to legal
silver dollar. This per-

412 grain

ize the

baps was l be most conspicuous act of the
Furty-fi'th Congress. Indeed, about the
only oiber measures of much national importance passed at the first session were the repeal of the bankrupt law aud the funding

law governing Pacific railroads. Happily
between the first and second sessions the
quackery of tbe soft money teachers was thoroughly exposed by the Republican press, resumption was made certain of accomplishment
and the fall elections indicated unmistakably
that reason bad returned to

tbe

that Greenback doctrines had

peop'e

and

lost much of

Our l> gislaters returned a
more conservative body.
Mr. Ewing’s attempt to repeal a part of the resumption
act found very iittle support and there was
manifest on both sides of the House a disposition not to attempt to obstruct tbe operation of natural laws by fiat
legislation.
Consequently at the second session no
financial measuies of importance were enacted.
Tbe number of
measures
introduced
was enormous.
Nearly seven thousand bills
were print a and placed on file of tbe House
of Representatives by its members; and the
Senate was even mm e liberal in proportion
to its numbers in proposing laws. Very few
of these bills were ever enacted. The sugar
bill faded as the tariff bill had failed tbe previous session. The army reorganization bill
was killed iu the Senate.
The Geneva award
bill failed to become a law. The patent b'll
was stifled in tbe House, though passed by
tbe Senate. The Democratic House defeated the bill for counting the electoral
their

popularity.

votes—a measure which tbe

presidential

test of 1876 showed it was dangerous

con-

to the

safityof the country to neglect—aud which
it is exceedingly disgraceful to the House that
it did neglect. Tbe iuter-State commerce
aud the steamboat bills did not get through
the Senate. The auti Chinese bill died from
a

presidential

veto.

All the

important legis-

lation which tbe second session produced was
one or two act3 for the refunding ot tbe public debt, tbe arreas of pensions bill aud a law

! reducing
revenues

the tax on

tobacco, diminishing

tea millions of dollars.

the

Two of the

appropriation bills failed owing to the disgraceful attempts of the Democrats to tack
amendments, wmcn

partisan

were not

necessary, even at this time, to accomplish
their own partisan ends, for the repeal of tbe
law providing for supervisors of elections will
effect nothing this year because there are no
congressional elections except in California.
Ou the Democrats clearly rests the responsibility of the extra sessiou wbicb bids fair to
be quite long aud to take some millions from
tbe Treasury.
F. R. Dewees, chairman of tbe committee of the National Greenback parly, is not a
coalitionist. He has just issued au address
of the United States

alluding to
adopted by the National
Gieenback Representatives elected to the
Forty-sixth Congress, declaring that seDarapeople

tiou from old parties is necessary and asserting that this conclusion ou the part of Con-

gressmen-elect has inspired the National
Gieet.backers throughout the country with
renewed courage aud confidence. Mr. Dewthinks that it those in accord with National Gre. nbrck principles now earnestly ar
tempt through organization, parly “ucce-sin
iS80 cau be assuied.
Mr. Di-wees has all tbe
enthusiasm of nur owu Gieenback colonels.
Tue Vanderbilt wiil contest bas been
settled by compromise. C melius Vanderbilt is to receive $1 000,000 and the expenses
incurred in Ibe contest, Mrs. Le Bau pets a
like amount, and numerous individual beneficiaries by memoranda left by tbe testator
with Wtlliaro H Vanderbilt wiil receive their
lull claims.
The contest was undoubtedly
begun with the hope of compelling a compromise rather than with any expectation tbat
sufficient undue influence would be proved
to set aside tbe will. A will Contest is coming to be a short cut to fortune.
tbe Speakership of the
House lias already begun. Speaker
Randall is a candidate for re-election and his
friends claim that be bas already enough
The contest for

Dext

votes

pledged

to him to

assure

his success.

of candidates for all the
positions in the Senate and House and an
active canvass is in progress by a host of aspirants. The Democrats do not appear to
attach much importance to the Greenback
element in the nest House, and do uot apprehend any trouble from tbat quarter in or
gauizlng the next House two weeks hence.
There

are scores

The danger of knowing girls is well Ulusuy

Ildiuu

tur

uyuu

uuim

ujjsw*

the body of the unknown woman was found
some half dozen men have been arrested and
in some cases committed ou suspicion, because they have known girl* in Ihe past
whose whereabouts at present they have no
knowledge of. If a young mau finds it necessary for his safety to keep himself posted on
the movements of his female acquaintances,
so as to be able to tell at a momeut’s notice
exactly where they may be found, he will be

likely

to reduce tbei r number to zero.

The majori'y of the Potter committee has
Slippery Elm ■ ozfuyra
a supplementary repoit devoted to the
issued
For Coughs, Cold*, and all affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptive* will find them soothing
cipher
despatches. Oi course the report ac
and healing, use them freely. In traveling, the
and tire National Democratic
Tilden
K
Lecture
quits
a^d
onj, dont fail 10 n*
Church, Concet1
have them i-v
them.Alwaya"
comm.'ttee of all complicity in the attempt lo
two or three
yourbedfi ie;
I purchase electoral votes.
taken when
reiire
you
will stop your
bough. Jftpet*tally are they
adapted to
Eves Brickfield, the banner town of the
Children
Don't Doe
them to s ckness and
the first town where Solon
Greenbuckers,
with
death
Squills, Ipe
took root, repudiatid the
doctrines
Chase’s
D
UeiuiTor Opiatis hut
cac, antimnnials, H:ooaroott
uivi them si pp, ry Elm Lozetuesiu abundance. La'jjgj
Greenbaokers Monday aud elected a lull Reboxe.- 25 cents, sent by m til. p stage paid
10 an.v
publicau ticket.
CtSYVEi.L
part of the U, S., upon receipt o> price
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all I •rug-

gist^___ju29dom
Just from Boston and Jt- w loik

$S.OO per Dozen.

if (lie

Latest Subjects in E' gtavings

F.~ivixs©»,

MIDDLE STREET.

wa«

worth paying tor.

Can well's

some

75

ot me

ees

MUCH BELOW COST,

it

not need

are

the receut address

THURSTON'S

leblS

bai

ttvaas regular attach*

to the

iltf

1.25

BBNsfOlV’s,

K E N DA LL&WH1TV E Y

Orgniirtte,

Excellent in
play them.

Moore As Co.

DRAWERS.

At Wliolrside and Retail by

The Best or Vaterai used. A1 Work done Promptly
and in a vVorkmanli e '1 inn t
Tiunlis
Pri
*
Covered and Repaired.

mh3

s'enroc

and for sule in

rrames

Size Photographs at

tbeir New State,

Io< Adoption.
GOOD bo e is wan e I f >r a healthy fema'e iufa<.i ot Ameiican
areotHge Re-ereu.e re
mbitl
quired. For iuioi motion can at ibis office

Mam-'

INVOICE

SCHU.U4CHGBM 01,0 8T4NO.

GOODS!

Nearly opposite Eastman Bros.’
call—it win pay.

cent

IIL

Hurt* Bat gains in

•*

“

l oom Damask 23

E. N. PERRY,

1.0 W Prates

So'e Agents tor Blaine,

MER

“

large
*■

flamhlllP

Edge puffed, veiy line,

a

C. ID. B. FISK. tSa OQ>..
Port!-ml.
Preble Hesse,
Uonsrcss Street,
W. M. FURBTJSH & M»\ Umler
dtf
teb22

&

“

MUSIC ALWONDER!

,50

•

IncAPlinos

■

SWEET IB

dim

li

Dsn’t forget our Florence Unlaundried
Shirts. They are the very best the mar
Pri e s7 cents and equal to
ket affords
any 9LOU Shirt offered in this market

oi 3
Inserliinr- open front,
.73
lliiin burg * dge 20 Tucks,

fle,

proceed just tight

appli-

IltJVSOA.

mh5

0

Turks with Broad Ham.75
buigRulfle,

have for sale.

made.

BANKER AND BROKER,
191 Middle St.

1 t ot §

FINALLY!

American

mhl

81MUEL

FLOKIJCi: 1

I Eot 4 Tucks, Hamburg Kuflle
45
at

CIRCUMSTANCES

feel o h rwisc we soy, just coil and
you wul alter jour optuiou.

FARRINGTON BUCK Portland.

50c

•

1 Lot 3 inset ting- Whole Front 2o
•
00
l uck- 11 iinbii g Edge,
1

b ..k

W WAlftON,
\ Sir?,"“,r
KUHN, UOEB & UO , Si Nassau Street.

In ibis department our stock n»s never
We have sums splendid
more compile.
bargains to off r thosifctbat wish to pur
ehase.

OUR UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
assures

Organs.

1.50

60 cts.

business connections ate aware that

using forcible language in setting forth what
we

Pianos.
Smith

ottr

wi h numerous branch stores loca'ed in several leading cities, at the
head of which wifr be found a gentleman w ith Hurt) years experience
all b au< lies ol the cl .thing business, combined with whih is au
ample raiuitii. ready ut all fines to sceuie ail cash b-ugaiiis tnat the
market may aflord.

XJndervests at Cost.

&

Square

“

••

i
1

rnsenings. Hamburg Edge

3

change.
0. E SMITHEKS,) Aecnt. of th

I have j»st received a splendid assortf Kid H oves for Evening and
ment
Sueet wear. Every pair warranted.

CHEMISE.
• o'
a>

WE ARE THE LIVEUEsT ILIITHI® TEAM IN AMERICA!

ALSO

Kranich

125

1 Lot Plain Kuffile at

WE SPEAK BUT THE SIMPL.E Tti U I'll

LADIES’ wool El HOOERl’.

j&22

The undersigned, under authority from the Treasof the Piovince ot Quebec, will receive subscriptions AT PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST, for the
above loan. UNTIL MARCH 20tli NEXT, the light
being, however, distinctly reserved 10 CLOSE TuE
SI BSCRIPTluN PRIORTO 1 H IT DATE. Copies
ot the Acr under which the L- an is issued, together
with the opinion ol emiueut counsel, and a statement respecting the finances ot the Province, may
be had upon application at the offices ot the un iersigned who will ais> take step* »o have these Bonds
placed upou the list ot the New Yens Stock Ex-

low.

Those who

lowest prices.

The Funded Debt of the Province of Quebec, exclusive of the present loan, is £l,6i0,-U0 less the
amount of Sinking Fund paid there n.
Tlie Annual Revenue ot the Province accord ng to
the la>t published account, was about $>2,P09.(KjO of
which about $l,t»0 ',000 is a fixed income from the Dominion Government, and all the pr< p riy ot the
Province (which iuelodes the Cities ot Montreal and
Quebec) and ot its inhabitant*, numbering about J,200,000. i* taxable for the payment ot it* Uhls.
A CUMULATIVE SINKING FUND OF ONE
PER CENT is required by 'aw to be annually iuveaied tor the redemption of these Bond*.

KID GLOVES!

loke 3 Inserting* 21

ire

at

l ot H >mbing Kiiiries.
•
l oke 36 Tuck- at

ASSURED

companied

EDGINGS !

All other gO'd incur doe at
amine and saiisfy your^eif.

Squ

Tuck-

1

That (he mo»t gentlemanly attention is p ih* to eveiy ciist mcr. acf»nnd in t.ngli.h litc-atme
hoice.i langung
y he
25
l hose uiciiihianoiis tissues ealteu nervous fibres
the tinman »y*l 25
teni: «re m ver « aused a quiver by tiny unseemly ■ cilia: ks made in our
1.00 : establishment
1.60
aANY TIME
IF
AT
1.80
1,60 i
We assert that we carry a large anti choice selection of Men’s
90
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, and that our prices are uuapproocha bly

pair

Tarcbon and Button Laces
AWAV

1 I ot

,»

Congress Street,

« oi

consider us pretty good tchons, entirely f ee
the conttary, quirt, tina smiting in actions,

REST

PRINCIPAL DUE IN 19 8, INTEREST* HALFYEARLY on May 1st and November 1st
AND
BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE
IN AMERICAN GOLD COIN at he Agency of the
Bank of Montreal IN NEW YORK.or at the option of
the holder, tn Putin Sterling at the office of the -ame
Bink in Loudon
Issued under the authority of the
act 41, Vic. Cap. I, ot the Province or Quebec, entitled *4 An Act respecting the Cousoidatod Railway
Fund of this Province.’*

5 cts
lo

.»

febl7

Hamburg Kutfte

1

t

Owen,

MW ALL Vi! IIP TIMID MTI Illi ItEVRUKM I NT < 11$!

NEW YORK LOW PRICES 1

—

Sub.-criptions to the above Loan mav be
Bond* deliveted, and any information h *d, on
cation at the office cf

....
37
I'inge,
One lot elegant Huck, knotted
62
fringe,

137

ot * Tucked
at .75.

1

u.
on

IN

Towels.
...
One lot Cotton.
"
*•
Linen Ilui k,

1 25

l

nunicatioce

after

Amtal

Dore.

J. BE.\ SON,

•

ubufe aud others.

So. A Deeiiug Block,

Old Stand Schumacher Bro«. i'.SwIw

Maine towns don’t take kindly to repudiation
Ausou Monday voted lo pay the interest on its
abroad debt aud so did Bucksport.

_

ICw Bedford Mercury:
TU'k- tbw best
couise.

What ladies should
Step-aiotbere, ol

pedestrians?

In this couurO l»u we might go a stepgood as a mllal
a miss Is

father and ssy

ibe chick' n-,
with tbe rain,

“Where do chickens come from,
Mamma, p'ease do led?
Yea, I know they c me Iron eggs.
Know that very well.
’Cause the old hen hatches ’em,
I know that, but c hen—
Won’t you tell me truly,
WLere’d they get the hen?”

cases indispensable, not necessarily (or publication
but as a guaranty of *><*1 faitb
We cannui andertake to return or preserve com-

ou

NIGHT~ROBES.

hear ol sonic person »lio«e delicate organization is
shot ked by what l>«ey te ui our bombastic ad..

Tln>se who know
from b mbost but
! words and uatuic.

—

Denominations ol $1,000 and 9500.

n

Back

we

desirable shades and makes at

2 B itton 40. G1'. 70 and 86c per
*•
2
Harris’ lUst Seamier
2
Garibaldi
•;
..GO. 7 and
“
3
Harriss’ Seamic-s
“
4
Dnna Maria
'*
“
“
•*
G
Gents’ Real Alexander
Gros Grain R him us, all Silk, 6c a
“
»
-t-atin and Gr. Gr “
liic

•

,3§
,62

1 i ot 15 tucks above 6 inch'Cambric. to Tacked UiiiTle, PriiiCcs-

ltece|»tion.

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

Issue ot S J,OuO 0 JO 5 per cent. Bouds,

15 i ts
*•
“
»•
25 •*
verylarge
**
“
“
new colored
....
25 “
Border.
One lot Uents’ extra fine.
25 ••

1 Lot 10 l in k above 6 inch, Cainb»i" Muff e with 7 Tucks and
ilambU'g dge Pi int-eas ai 150

ME WORD IN SELF-DEFENCE
Occasionally

QUEBEC
Government
Loan 1

One lot Ladies’ fine IX.

1 Lot Rioad Hem 23 1 neks,

.CONGRESS STREET
NPECIAIi OFFERING* FOR THE

PROVINCE OF

Handkerchiefs

1 Lot 7 Tuck* above it road 7 Tuck
Kulflc
ed
Princess
lamb ii:
8100
Back, at

Robert OlyphiNT,

mh3

Prices of some
BAKIiAIAS we are ©I-

ks Broad Kiiffle with
.75
U a ill lung Edge

1 Lot 3 I

Lewis may,
Oliver Harriman,
1
11WMAS I'ICKSON,
henry vv. miitk,
J HN H NHUtWOOD,
Eg sto F. Fabbri
H And « KW9.
GiORG

BEET, PoBl LtilD.

u

dti

Dominion ol Canada,

givi

3 Tucks and KiiiPe at
1 i of B oau Hem 12 lurks

iau any uunr, in ncmiuiusDciDJ wwaim ns uiviutnus
o npany *;o«iA losn
iDsntance in line
Lar.er than Uionc of any Other.
Jdvide ds declared an t ad in cash ar the eml «»f first, y<?ar, and annually tliereaf er
Many ot its Polieie* have doabi^d 1j amount during he pi-t 29 years. anlibeC\Sd dividend, in many
cases nre more thau die Annual premiums, -o that iu
few*years Policies become oelf-BU'taining,
No other Lite Company in this c mnuy, <r ihe wond, has soown such result* or p esens s>uch advantage.-.

C
8.

Street,

mill

have never Keen equ lied in th:s
city. W e shall offer Monday in

SKIRTS

apportioned to each Policy whieli

, a lex a

sei m •ltr L. Busted,
illi ,m H. popham,
■liver H. Palmer,
Samuel D. Babcock,
William smitii Br .wn. Henry b. Davies.

Sylvester’s and
performance at

Dividend will be

James

v'

Wediehda> Evening, Mar. 12th. 1819
Tickets 25 cents to be bad at Dr
Doon? o?en at 7

George S Coe,
John K Devklix,
Martin Bates
Will'am A Haines,

William Betts,
Samuel «. Cornell
Samuel K. 'Proulls,
Lucius Robinson,

HALL,

H l.amson’s.
feb20

a

used,

cent, interest De

BiUBD OF TRUSTEES.
Richard a. McCurdy,
Fredericks Winston, NlEXRY A. SMYTHB,
Francis Skiddy,
William k. Dodge,
Robert H McCurdy,

UIV TKt SQtiBEw

G-.

Sheet,

per

middle

A. B. BUTJLfcB.

Our buyer lias been in New fork
week, attending
during the
the gieai auction sales, and has
»h«h
seeded some bargains

for

New York February 19, 1879

The young ppople of Ibe NHP<uii*oriinii foci*
ay will give a Dramatic Enienainmeai,
“T HE CO

8 5 817 15

ptiucipaily

STORE,

SPECTATOR:

From Auction.

[ales’ Colton Mm.

10
00

By the unanimous action of the B >ard of Trustees another important step in advance ba< been taken in
oii ies
the in ten st of tl Po ioy-boder.- and the public, hy di recti ug the premium rates ort old ami new
shall be reduced fifteen percent. «rom prcsent tabular rates for Whole Life Annual Premium Policies, with
a corresponding equ tab'e reduction on ihe ot her torms
The opfon is eiveu to p esent members to accept this re iuc ion in cash, or to pay full rates on the old
Ail dividends are allotted in
plan, aud receive equitable additions of insuiance payable with the policy
prop rtion to ihe actual contributions of each ciass to ihe surplus of the Company.

Actor,

-

deferred, quartet ly

Portland, He. 247

SALE OF

99
55
73

and

§87,127,614

>ui a.—li me rtew xors oranuaru oi iour aim a Dan

• EVM 14.

5*.

Premiums

$87,127,614 521

And Booth’s rl bcatre Cntnpnuy, .Jirrett &
Palmer. Managers

1>.

72

....

December.
Balances due by Agents.

JANE SHORE!
JUIjNfe'*

4,249,378

..

semi*an,inal.

Secured f»r B rotb’s beat.reand ibis country at an
enormous expense, by Moss. Tarreit & Palmer
Appearing in Wills great Historical Drama, entitled
Star

206,000
2(55,664

f0
31

Pre f.iuais iu transit

WAKD J

Suppor ed by the

>uds secured by Mortgages on Rtal
E»tate.
§57,368 331
United State* and other Slocks
J7,835,»H9
Heal Estate.
6,319 o51
in Banks and Trust Companies
a<
a» interest...
3,1'0 516
In teres aecrned.....
1 485 754

YORK

Bros

Eastman

Or.

By B

.$81,763.99 43
61*.576 10
>

NEW

NEW

urer

$ if 0,20^,805 84

S.

Poor* opeu at 1.30
Entertainment to commence
at 2 3‘» C.trmges may be orde'ed at 5 o'clock.
T ickets for tale at Stockbridge’s and by members
of the c*ass.
mh5d3t

2
97
00

Com missions (payment of current,
and extinguishment of future)
53?,496 63
Con ingent viu irantee Account.
277 101 0
Expenses and Taxes.
817,099 57
Balauce to New Account.84,174,176 42

$100,200,805 84

March 8th.
I

ard Endowment Claims

(matured and discounted),.$6 60V13
..

HALL,

ADMISSION, 4.5 C.EN

Death

Cr.

Annuities.
26,697
Dividends
3,555,462
Surrendered Policies a d Addition^. 4,214,154 94

•*

—

Saturday Afternoon,

mu.

By paid

■*

CITY

PO

)

M!

AT

—

T

Revenue Account

THE

5 and 6c Prints. Shirting
Cambrics and CHEVIOT *hIK 1
Inus are worth sei ing. Cali.
Our

Agents,

-

Dmliing at
Draggled

Dime

countenance to these

We make a SPECIALTY of
these goods and oiler' hanihome,
and
rental kabiy
pe> ie< t-fittmi:
ueli-made
Sl.oO,
wrappers at
$1.25, and $1.50.

“One of the fire insurance companies whose promises of indemnity it is th^ priv lege of property owners
in the Uniud State** to otir. base un i rely upon and whose promptness in settling claims when disaster has
co re upon its cu-r tuners has been marneo, i- the Liverpool and London and Globe insurance Company, of
Lngi&od. l'nis com-*auy is remarkable alike for >ts enormous size iu respect ofammnt oi assets—a oont
$29,ooo.GOU—and for the extent of territory it covers—its agents beiug found iu almost every civilized commuLi'y -u t be globe.
In 1851 the c -mpany came to the Unite i States to do business, and appointed Alfred Pell, General Agnt,
be having the a sis auco of au advisory board ot directors. Subsequently Mr Pell's powers were somewhat
enlarged and he w is *tye resident iiiauager having two as-isiants, known respectively as resident secretaa d a
istaot screary
Vlr Pell continued n tins posit’ou uutil 1875, when he was succeeded by Mr, J.
ry
E Piil-f-ud. ihn present very ffl ieot red leut mana.’er.
From th^ b*gi niug of tbe company’s career in the United Sta es ir began to make au honorable and env ab.e rec >rd. and It- manner
It did not,
t deadng inspire 1 ihe confidence ot discemiug properly owners
however, e-cape the severest critic sm cons *t**nt wi h lai ness, and was subjected to tuned which was uuwa ra -ted de-ran-iou aud slander rather than citiois n.
But. through it ail there was but one course ef
dealing kn wn to the company, au t that was Hie c>urse which was -ure io silruce and discomfit its enemies,
f .-erased in; and * ho company pei-istea iu that coarse and reap'd its reward.
in i87l a war which na l been for so Be years wag-M agains foreign fusuranee Compauies. anl in which
the Liverpool ,nd Loudon an l Globe bad borne its full shire ot a’tack, was su Idenly brought to a period by
the CHICAGO FIRE, which shock'd all underwriters as they bad never betoie been shocked, and
made ii ue es a y for many of tbe u to actively bestir themselves to save their own companies from complete
ruin
By this d-saster a heavy tax was aid upon the Liverpool an 1 London and Gh'b-v bu* there was no
hrinkmg from nr s aggering under the burden, and no delay or hesitati n iu discharging all its obligations.
Ls loss by-hi-fire was $3,239,001, for which its American repes-mtative was at once instructed by teicg.a-i * to DRAW ON THE hhvik OFF! E, nn i he wa* by tLe si ne message instructed to contribute
$lu,noo for ihe n li*t of tbe sufferer- by the fire. All this without disturbing the a sets iu tbe United States,
wti'Cb amounted to more than $3,500.0 0
A e r and a rnonih n ier the Hhi- ago disaster came the BOSTON FIRE, by which tbe Company lo3t
$1,427 729 and his su-n was paal, is was Hie Chicago loss, promptly and without disturbing the American
.i»ets w-doha' that lim w;re more ihAn $4.0-10,0)0.
Tl*-e t w » practical demonstrations of the company’s strength and promptness, of its ability and inclination to meet without flinching whatever disastrous blow should come to it, iucreused its popularity anti
ad l» d lagely to it.- high reputation iu the Untie t States.
On the'*ccasiou « f the tiie m St John, New Bruusvick, when the company lost. $46>,15l, it pursued a
sim-lar course, It instructed ib* St. J >lin representative by telegraph to draw at sight on the home office
tor fun s to pay losses, aud to contribute five hundred pouu Js sterling for the relief of the sufferers.
Anmher element in he tiuan ial tatasofrhe Liverpool aud London and Gi be is the fact that its
SHAKEH 4LOERS ARE INDIVIDUALLY LI ABLE FO-t ALL THEY ARE WORTH If a call were
ina le on them it w-rnld be iu proportion to ihe s ook
eld by ea b, and those able to pay would be compelled
t<-p >y tor tho-e un tine o do so. This condition is farther strengthened by the company’s deed of settlement, uede winch proprietors ann >t -ell their shares without th < approbation of the directors, and not
only 8** but the I ability of a proprietor couiiuues for ruree years after bis transfer is registered.
Au eiican policy holders feel a special interest iu the assets which the company holds iu the United States,
al hough, as i-a! been show j, wheu a great conflagration comes, these fuuds are n-jt drawu upon to meet
the i s.-es.”
mh4eod3w

9IK. P. S. GIL.none.

Lk.org

Exchange Street,
FROM

DR. J. LEW,
The Greatest I ivirg Cornet Player,
BERNHARD MULLEN BATE R,
The Eiuiccnt Violin Soloist, anil

Sale begins at Stock-

APRONS.

J. E. PEESiORD,
Resident Manager.

OFFICE,

ANDERSONS & DOW,

eod2m

ISABEL. STONE,
Tbe Charming Soprano,

bridge's, Monday,

YORK

45 UILLiAil STREET.

Federal Sts.

MIS*

Ticket 50 and 75 cents

1879.

JAN- 1ST,

....

50 Eminent Musician* from New York.

MR.

CALICO WRAPPERS AND

....

NtW

and

(OnPAN¥.

STATEMENT OF U- S. BRANCH,

—

Corner

15, 17, 20, 25c and up,
decided y THE BEST tor the monto
be
found.
ey
at 12 1 2,

*S«teinU 8,
-.$4 301897.07
• o al l iabilities,
2.430,M3 86
including reinsurance,
....
Sin plus
1,871 ‘>9t 21
In o e n U. 8 during 1878,
2600.58331
Expenditures in ludug Losses,
1971,219.83

WILSON & CO.,

concert

Pure Linen Bosoms.

LIVERPOOL » LOVDOiV UR GLOBE

FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH till.
THE ARMY & NAVY UNION

We also offer two lines “Peters*
Lanudried *liiris at $1.00
burg
aud $1 25
These prices a< e 33 1 3
per cent less than these shirts
have been sold,

d3m»

I«»URAI€£

—Small boy Harry,
Drumming rn rbe pane,

ttuonymout utters %o«] lommac
and adureec of tile writer are ii

«io ooi read

The

MARCH 6.

ail

celebrated
‘PiiiiKBI RO’’ SIIiH I' which we naie
determined to offer at
871 2c.
'■his is the BEST MADE. BEST
CLOTH AND
BEST' FIT UNO
SHIRT offered in •lii% city aud
entiie
satisfaction.
gives

C0S>0R, Vice-President and General Manager.

P. E

We

cation*-

Company, Luieka; Nevada.

TURKISH

B GILBERT.

Sold

IKT8 !

THURSDAY MORMNW.

Cap and Bells.

with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T,
Pullen, Editor, ^li railway, steamboat and hotel
We shall also open all •iiuiil>,'i<, i Htiagere will confer a favor upon us by demanding
Itctlala of every person claiminff to represent on*
in
our

Prospect

H-A-LL.

have the pleasure to announce

:-

PRESS

THE

Our 50c SHIRTS which we have
been unable to supply in all the
numbers have been piomisrd us
Saturday morning when we shall
be aide 10 supply ail who d sire
this WONDERFUL 50c SHIRT.

'I be Mines of the Company, of which h re are four, are situated on
Mountain, Eureka County,
Stueof Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA OONSOLIDAL’KD an I RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cm n > ic s than five ledges Known to exist a'ong its liue. now producing some of ibe richest ore being HXir;icted in 'he Siate.
ihe four
ine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
wbi h tbe tuunel will cui at a great deptl, and tue Property of tb C mpanv be made as v luable as auy in
ihedisuict. Tbe tunnel is now in six bu hired feet, and is being run uay aDd night, aud will soou strike the
tii si ol the eries of ledge- i-fJok n of above
The T us e^s have net. aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at 'he ow mice of $1.15 per share, and the names of ihe Officers sb -uld be a guarantee to the
stocKholders that ibe money will be judiciously expended, Tbe stocs or the Company U made forever unast-essa le a* d i*
designated upon *ts tac
A O. €BO»Bl, No. 7** Kftiah NtreH. Bostou, Was*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, ana also 'hat ot ihe charter iunne- aod Mining Company, in ihe New Engl tnd States.
Partief wi hii g to purchase may audios him, or tbe undersigned at the principal place of business of the

mb5

TUG WERT OF TUG SEIM.
CITY

the Par Value of $100 Each.

re« of

Gen. P. E. COMOR.Yice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BL'TLER, 8ei *etary and Treasurer.

I shall c mmence mv last course of Assemblies on
THURSDAY KVEMNG NEXT.
Tickets *or the < our*e *>f four, adm'tting gsnr with
Single adm i^si »n gents, 75 cems.
ladies, $2 00.
Lades, una compa» led by gin s, no- admit'ed, unless holding tickets of admission whuh can be obtained of tb mat a ement ouly.

ruhSdJt

S

Nevada.

Hun. W W, BISHOP, President.

ENTKRTAINM HINTS.

Very Respectfully,

EUREKA,

Si

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

year

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mining Company. ILAlilRIEoWlJMlRli

d

a

Location of Mines

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constirute* a "square.”
$1
per square, dail' fir«t week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less $1.00, continuing every othet lay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions ot less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after
Pp^ciai notices, one third additional.
Undei head >t "amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or les* $1.50.
Advertisement;- Inserted in the “Maine St*ta
b has a large circulation in every part
Press”
of the "ta e), for $1 00 per -quare tor first insertion
and 50 ce -ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PDK LAND PUBLISHING DO.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

miscellaneous._I

M1SCEL LAJNi EG tJ S

exceptM> by V

yn

Eight Dollars

Terms:

Seven Dollars

is
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Business Notes:

A

gentleman

recently

ibruttopay

his doctor's bill said:
“Wei,
loc or, as my little boy gave the measles to all
my neighbors’ children, and they were attei d«4
>y you, I think you cau afford, at the v«^
least, to d’duct ten per cent, from the amouat
of my bill for tbe increase of business we gave

yon.”
A sacred concert was given in Dover
lately,
and the Democrat calls the perlormers a “lot
of platform hootlu n,” and mush-room and

pig-weed Yankee Doodles’’ as green as goslings and awkward as ostriches,” and pronounces the “sacred” concert itself a “very vulgar fraudjand ridiculous piece of humbuggi-Ty."
ITrom this the P rtsmouth Chronicle infers
that tbs editor was not pleased with the entertainment.
A teacher :n one of the Wtsitte’.d public
schools was startled the other day at tbe answer she got from one bright tittle fellow.
G\i
the blackboard was tbe picture of an ostrich,
and the teacher described its great strength

1 power of endurance, c osing by saying it
the only bird upon which a mao foul :
ride. “I know another,” epos- up a little

an

was

chap. “Well, what is it?” “A lark.”
Unsuspectingly the teacher ask-d* 'Hue cm y a
prove hs Johnny?” “A'l 1 know a out! ,"
said the boy, “is that mo her every dtile while
uon J

f

ll

>

Ik e

fit

a

home he looks

.sea

as

A

I

eb

..nil

A

k.,

..

t.

A..

a

if be bad rod. awful fast."

Rome Sentinel: The average bu-baud is a
very tractable and accomodaiUg pe soo, aLd
endeavors to behave bimself and treat bis wife
Wi h due cons.d-ratioo. But wb-o sbe sends
b'm oo an txnloriog expedition to ihe clothespress af er au article of feminine wear og apan I af -r be baa
par.
groped a ouud half an
bour n ihe dark, bruis d hi- k uckl s o bunks
aud nails anl become gene.al'y demoralized;
after he has repeatedly told h r the <i>sU d article

was not there, an
sbe ha:1 as
f
respued, d that it was, and that it hung oo a c-r:aia peg in a cert* n corn r; after b s wile has
repeatedly toll him he wasn’t worth a cent to
dud aoythiog, and he has about come to tbe
ounclusiou that he Is ao i lu-nous fou1, any-

way ; we say, alter all this has transpired and
tbe woman falls to thiuking aud snldenly remarks, "Ob, I guest I put it In the ih-st, up
S ams the clothesstairs, after al'," tbe ma
press door and resumes bis dignity as lord of
creation,

LHarpei’s Bazar 1
New York fashions.

SPRING MILLINERY.

Frrsb importations of rich millinery show
many novelties not yet mentioned. Bonnets of
satin-dn shed straw, of tbe yellow-tinted Tus
can b ails, due Leghorn, and fancy braids in
lace-like patterns are brought over from tbe
best Parisian

houses. There are also tinted
in shades to match tbe new
spring costumes, such as pale blue and dark
blue, tan, bsige, aud cteam colors, also browe,
French

chips

gray, black and dark green. These Come In
the large daring bonnets that will be considered most dressy, and also in tbe close cottage
shapes that are becoming to most faces, aud
are liked with simp e costumes.
Tbe round
bats at»> usually of black or white chip, but
these are also shown In colors. The dressy
shapes have the wide rolling brims in Peg
Woffington shape, or tbe Turenne, or Devonshire. For plains r hats for city use tbe torbeae
and English shapes will prevail. Tnrbsns ase
as popular
In Paris as they are bere, bat are
worn low on tbe forehead instead of oo the
back of ibe bead, as is tbe custom bere. Boise
turbans have round crowns, while others are
indented from front to back.
Anew shade of blue used In satins and in
ribbons is called gendarme blue, and bas green

tints like lha peacock blue. Tbe new red ia
brighter than cardinal, anl is known as Prince
of Wales red. Tbe oolors that will b, most
generally nsed are tao, cream and beige, with
some

light yellow tints, and tbe featare of the

season

will be the ase of these colors in very

light tints, brightened by combining them

with

very dark red or blue. Thus tbe ribbou ou tbe
bonnet will be dark gendarme blae, aod tbe
flowers the palest cream colors, or else ibe
trimming satiu will be ecru, and the fljwers
daik ted arttmiaias in two or three -hades.
S i' twilled satin will be much used for trimming, cut hias from be pitce, and arranged
irregularly iu loops and broken ol* at-, no: in
set ihiws and s.iff folds
It is also tne choi e
material for facing brim* of bo'-ufs aud of
round bats, where It 4p<»r4r* inicfelv garhe ed
iu large -birrs or c rd- or re*-df, or el-e in v ry
R bhons fir stri gs aud for passflue shining
tbau formerly,
ing acros- crowus are wnfe
measuring from three to four tncbe-; bo-e
with twilled satiu on >me side and gro* gr*»u on
Iu other, and of tbe sofre-' quality, >'*- abewa
in ai1 tbe new tan, cream, bine and re shad
Atotber novelty is black Brus-el* net t-mnroidtr d on tbe edges with old go'd or o»tvs
silss mleif pattern; h * m f dd^d doaole for
.-tr ngs and an Ai-acian bow ou k la' k i«c- Doni; *sCrocheted I >Ce iu co fit' of -ilka d
of wool a also new for tr mm » g
uso«n and
chip bonnet*. Snil another novel r nm ng i«
he tit S' I f: st «j
v» r »•;
doth of gold w;th
this is used for ucing* a; d trim* ngs of bl«cfe
bji.nis. A gieai many nb -s d silks are
also shown.
Flower* and f atbe s v II Doth b
a*ed.
Wh'te aLd cream Gn'ored os* rich p'um 9 are
much u-ed 01 I is h cbp bonnet* aod in new
•vats. Some im*** they appear iu tbe ihree
feathers of tbe P; >cce if W »le-, clu-tered o»
aether, curved nearly double and 1 oddmg toward the froot of tbe boo e
Oj the drees?
large b -ouet- there are often two long Meronjo o (rich
p umes, one of which is pos-d to
haog very 'ow dowu on tbe sboo'der on ibe
left side; the other wanders at will over (be
The only maiming needed
ortm or c owu
woh tbtse is some a» ft irregu arl? foiled s*tiu
ou tbe right side, bat there i« usaailt a bouquet also low dowu ou tbe right. Very doe
willow feathers are tippei with straw. Tbe
feathers of th-* impeyau and of other blaegreen or greeo-blae bird* have bjeu stripped
aud formed into mammoth butc-rfl es of bees.
Dark green leaves for trimming white bonnets
are mule up of the
neutra-tinted breasts of
bumming birds.
flowers
large
wlil be used, especially
Very
roses and chrysautbemnms.
These are male
of silken petals or else of transparent crape.
Tbe roses or tbe chrysanthemums form a
wreath for tbe crowo, are wi'boat any foliage,
and are so large that only six or eigut roms
are used, aud these are two shades of
deep red
or else pale dink
wi b tea-ro-es.
Thera am
also moss wreaths with red berries in them,
and wieaths of green leaves of floe crape ba%at'fulty veined. Bouquets of wld roses or of
rose-huds and migu'motte, are al*o sbowo; tbe
bads have long stems of rnnber tuoing aid are
fed to show tbe stems coQ-pcuously. St el
b ads are strong on the edges of brims, aod
there are many pretty ornaments of Dolishtd
steel and gilt.
Tbe ir mining ia very simply yet tastefully
-rrmg-d. A Hue Tu-cau bouuet with fla iug
brim h-a mereiv oue long white Mercutio
plume droopiug low 00 tbe left sbould-r, aod
fastened high on tbe side b* au irr gulsrly
looped bow of cream satin riboou. Tbe bnm
baa uo wire in the edge, aud ia da.e iuaide at
least an iucb; then tbe faciug ig set ou, and
quite under tbe brim oo tbe left is a bunch of
wild rosea of pink and cream shades. A s milar b runet of Leghorn has a black Velvet faciug
inside, aod dark red aDd yellow artemisias,
while outside is folded satin aud ecrn crocheted
lice, wiih asiugle loug oatricb plume.
A satm-fini-hed straw bouuet of cottage
shape is lau-Colored, aod bag a wreaih of
Prn ce oi Wales shaded roses. A black chip
biouet with Marie Smart mdeuted bri m b*H a
torsade aud faoiog of cloth of gold, wb'le oot
side are many rosebuds, ani soft black satin

ribbon.
Madame Virot retains ber fame for making
b'sck bonnets. This season they are a net
foundation, *1 b double Alsaoiau bow of black
satm and old-gold r bbon, aod wile strings of
Her
Brussels net emoroidered with old gold.
dressy white chip borne** have two pleariogs
lace
ibe
covering
of while Breinn
br'rn, sod a

wide ba be fur a bnw oo tbe cruWQ aud >u ugl.
A wbit- wnlon feath r wth straw ppa is in roare daik
ei e sh^pe ou top, aod lb. re
green
feaiber leaves for oroamen
Oth-r white cb ps
in cottage shape base the
in w blue rihDon for
boa and smugs. »itb quil'u »-of Br ton 1 .ce
on Ibe brim, and'be
three P inc» if W deg
fea'bers placed bgh ou ibe I t. side to curl oward he front.
Inside the brim :a a -hured
blue faciug aud som atiem'sias of c ape.
A f< w morning* since M ss Julia S auley, a
maideu lady, died very suddeulv at ber borne
in We-t Hampden. Her sister rosn to I'ght
tue hie aud upon returning to ih- bedroom
ionud ihat life had departed
Miaa Btanlsy
has been in poer health for some time.

<

To amend chap. 66 of the public laws oi 1878 relatto the shore fisheries.
Concerning the Great Fall* and Conway Railroad.
Addiiio^al to chap *4ot tbe Revised Statues, relating to auctions and auctioneers.
To repeal chap 210 ol the private an I soecial laws
of 1876, relating to the preservation of fish ia Little
Sebag > Lake.
To amend sec. 4 of chap. t32 of tbe Revised Statutes, relaiog to tbe jurisdiction of magistrates.
To incorporate the Cathedral church of St. Luke,

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 6.
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Both branches of the state

Legislature ad-

journed yesterday.
The state convention of Reform clubs met at
Brunswick yesterday.
A large number are in

ChittendeD,

M.

F. Butler,

C., and Gen.

By a premature explostou of nitre-glycerine
two men were
yesterday at Richmond, Va

Relating to wharves and landings.

places.

Fixing tbe salaries of certain public officers, and
compensation of certain member- ot ih« gove<nraent.
To amend ebao. 75 of tbe public laws of 1878, entitled “An acL to regal*te ami protect fisheries and
the iropagaiion of fisu.”
To amend coap. 5\ sec. 12 of the public laws of
1878 for »he protec ion of game and birds
Regularing tbedutie* of clerks, registers and reConiog officers of ihe several courts Iu tbe State
To am. nd sec. 17 of chap 1*6 of the Revised Statutes in relatiouto Regi*tersot Deed-.
Authorizing Albert M. B adiey to dredge and navig-te China pond.
To amend sec. 3 of chap. 116 ot the Revised Statutes entitled the regulation of fees and cosis.
To repeal chapters 115 and 124 of the ac s of 1873.
To amend sec. 12 of chap 135 of me Revised Siatute> reiariog io placing convicts at labor.
To supply the people of Fryeburg village with pure

FIFTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE
of

Both

Branches.
List of ihe

Acts

Passed.

SENATE.

Additional to and amendatory of “an act to suptbe people ot Port land with pare water.”
To enable the Trustees of ibe Magdalen Cemetery
Corporal ion to convey real esra'e.
Additional to an “a t to incorporate the Rumford
Fait* and Back field Railroad Company
To amend the charier of the Auburn Acqneduct

|

ply

!

Company

To change tbe name of Georgie A. Frye.
To ameod eectioa second of chap ttnee hundred
and ninety-six, public laws, approved March 1,187e,
concerning the destruction of alewives in Denny’s
river
To prevent the the taking of fish in Sibley’s Pond
in Canaan and Pittsfield.
To pr vent ihe taking of fish in
Cambridge Pond
in the town of Cambridge.
To prevent fisbiog in tbe waters tributary to Great
and Long Ponds in ibe towns of Belgrade and Kome.
To authoiize ihe Cobb Lime
Company to engage in
tbe maoufacture of cement.
To authorize tbe Protestant Meibodist church of
Nortb Gorham to sell and convey all its real estate.
Relating to scire facia*.
To incorporate the Matne Ice Company.
To change the name of Etta S. Fillmore to Etta S.
Win slow.
To make valid the doings of the town of
Northfield,

To

Washington.

graph Company.
To incorporate the Circuit Court Law
Buciauoo.

*

lation

in

tled an act m relation to the
insolvency law’s ol
Maine.
To amend chap. 24 of the revised statutes,
relating
to paupers, their se>tlement and
support.
To amend chap. 185 of the
pub ic laws of 1877, reto
ufe
lating
insurance.
To modiiy aud limit the liabilities of towns and
cities in actions for damages
by reason of detects in
hi hways.
Additional to chap. 92 of the Revised Statutes, concerning mh s and mill dams.
Tu further define the dmies of the clerks of
cities,
towns and plantations.
Additional to an act to incorporate the Maine Uni-

JTohu Q. Pinkhani to be Executed.
March 6.—Governor Prescotl has decided not to interfere with the sentence of the
Supreme Court in the ca e of John Q. Rinkbam of
Now Durham, the murderer ot Mrs. Barry of that
town, aod has so noiilied Hon. Stephen S. Chick of
No
Somerewortb, the Sheriff of Stafford county
new evidence iu the case has arisen since Lis sentence
was pronounced.
The commutation of his sentence
has been asked on the
ground that he was nc^
morally responsible lor the act on account of weak
and low intellect.
The
defence at his trial was
insanity. The execution will take place within the
prison iu Concord on Frniav, March 14th.

friendship.

There
here

lature elects his

to

constitution,the

and received

Wilson said he had gorie for the lesser sum f r
eage every time, but he recogmze I the fact that
both the Senate and Rouse had deeded iu favor ot
the larger mileage, and how conld they present their
cases properly before
the Governor without the
pas'age of the resolve, he saw the lea^ objection.
Mr. Spau'ditig desired to be set right on tue matter
He bad voted for the civil service bill fixiog the
mileage at 10 cents for ac ual travel.
That was
voted down.
Then the pay roil was ‘parsed as the
House thought legal, and there was an honest
difference of opinion between the Legislature and
the Executive. Other gentlemen
sustained ihe
order, and it pissed the House and was concurred in
by the Senate.

The

extend

The girl accompanied them a little way bat
returned to th s vicinity
The seducer of the girl is
known under an a'iis of “Teddy S. Speocer” and is
repoited to be a prominent business man of Boston
She was first identified Monday by twu companions
with whom she bad at times stated at 8 Indiana
Place Her seducer and one supposed to have abetted in the crime, was described by them.
Detectives feel sure of arresting the man before morning.

MAINE.

Damariscotta,

March 3.—The house hi Newby Capt. Is-ael McFarland of Damarisco ta, occupied by Jefferson
Hail, was burned last
night. Cause unknown. Loss on house 31000; insured $30J. Lots on furniture 8159, uninsured.
Wells Officials in Trouble.
castle owned

relating
Reldiiog 'o liens on vessels.
Rotating to togue and trout
to

in

Convention ot Reform .Clubs.
Brunswick, March 5.—The state convention of
Reform clubs opened here today.
There a e a large
number of delegates present. The afternoon was devoted to the election of officers and other business,
to the evening a pubbe meeting was held in Lemont
Hall. Speeches were made by prominent
temperance men Irom various parts of the state.
A large
audience was present and considerable enthusiasm
nanilested
a nine Dairymen’s Atsecia
isn.
Winthrop, March 5.—The Maine Dairymen's Aslociation opened yesterday afternoon and will conThe opening paper on the Dairy
tone three days.
low, was read by J. W. North, Secretary, followed
ly discussion
In the evening an address of welcome was delivered
1 iy B. C Toiseyof Wiutbrop, which was responded
o by Geo. K. Brackett
ot Belfast.
A paper on
ir.eding and Feeding Dairy Stock was read by N.
t. Pike of Winthrop.
The toenoon session today opened with a paper on
< luring Cheese, by Francis Birnes oi Honltoujollow. d by remarks from Robert McAdam oi New Yoik,
1 nl discussions.
A fine specimen ot cheese is on exhibition from ihe
I loulton factory and some 20 specimens of gilt edged
1 lUtier from different pans of the state.
T'ne ques1 ioo of feediog daily stock was discussed,
Slate

rizine Dams and Embankments in the town

Byron, Ozf*rd coonty, to prevent ibe wa
r'ver f'om
injuring tbe pub ic highway.
•«

Keiating

the

Company.

ance

er

of

.Monmouth Mutual Fire Insur-

,he Association of the Alumni of
Memorial Hall to the
to4col»vey
President vHfiS
and trustee*
ot Bowdoiu College.
Hart’8we11
«un Point Ice Com««nv tanUhmidZa
W Hhe
d
riJS3MillC<>veinthe lown 0(

Sa°psweb“ tbe

allowance of travel and attendance
Lunuiog
parties recovering costs in tbe courts of this Slate
tfo ameud chap. IS of the Revised Statutes
re atiig
*
to ways in places uot incorr orated
Relating to the taktog of smelt, in the Androscog6
gin river, above Merrymeetina 3ay Bridge.
To enable the Woodbine Cemetery Association of
to

1

for ct-me'cry purpose*.
theebarterot the city of Cains
To leg,nze be action of tbe town of
Waterboro
providing lor ihe landing ol ils debt.
qua i8ie an<i MiJ8vnie

Ellsworth to take lands

To

amen I

RMrSaresSw*Pre
Plea,ant r*Ter
provemtni'compauy
,*1'

Dam and

Im-

Henry
Allen of Deerioe
gl
Adce Uiftoni Tobey.of Purt'and.
Becurlu8 Lte navigation of the St. Croix
Da 11 e

an

°f

A

river1

act additional to chap, 97 ot the rereiailDg to b.isiard children and tlielr

an

alea'

mainunauee-aporovfd
the
E

e“n‘y oifo®,

Jio

m

Feb 19 1878
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education of de,f

jSXSSSFX

ph!n^!&

•menued nv
ing to agetMand
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*aW8 °f 1878 lelftt"

England
cold or partly cloudy weather during the day followed by threatening weather and snow in the no'thera
portions, winds shifting to easterly aud southwest,
falling oarometer and rising temperature by Friday
morning. Cautionary signals from Sandy Hook to
Smithvillc.
_

1

a lecture oo
Dairy Service Reform
deoveied ny Robert McAdam of New York.
Ai the evening session a paper on Effect of Feed
in ihe Q lality of Milk wis lead by the
Secreiary,
oiloned by a general discussion.
The attendance is goo aud the weather
fine. The
lession closes tomorrow.

Western Greenbackvrs iu Convention.
Chicago, March 5.—The Greenback club convention which met Monday elected R.E.Hough of Michigan, President. A platform was adopted affirming,
as heretofore, expressed creed of Greenback party
and declaiing that posrmasters should be elected;
that the government should prohibit importation of
Chinese servile labor; that a labor bureau should bo
established; making a law disenfranchising any person wbo offers to purchase or does purebaso
votes;
and calling for better innovations in the government.
The resolutions strongly favor labor reform.
Explosion.
Richmond, Va., March 5.—While government
ccntracior M. C Haggerty was eDgyged in making
improvements in Dutch Gap today a taDister containing thirty pounds of nitro-glygerine exploded as
the charge was being rammed borne. A man named
Hall, wbo was driving the charge, was bl»wu into
the air and h ip not yet beeu found. One negro was
killed aud severalunjurcd.
Fatal

Dost rdly Murder in Tennessee.
Nashville, March 5.—Satur ay uight eight
masked men c-tlied at the cabiu of an old negro eight
miles frvm Manchester, and demandei admittance.
He refu-ed and they then ret fire to the
cabin. Fit ding that be and his iamily would burn to death if
tli y remained, the old man rushed out, when he was
seized by the maskers and slut.

vas

TowU6hlB

mu,ea.
,her*v‘*e<i Ptatules

warehtmie men*.0

in the aiternoou

cfCaDtr,n’la
0“

For New

A later despatch states that the man has been
identified as David Chapman ot Pitts ton, Me.

j

Brighton flattie Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, March 5.
Amount of stock at market-Cattle 2394 ISheep
and Lambs 32u; Swine 8,330; number of Western
(*a»tlel984: Eastern Cattle 280; Milch Lows and
Northern Caitle I3n.
P« ices ot Btef Cattle ^ 100
lbs, live weight—Extra
quality at $5 50 (a) 5 87*. first quality $5 00 5 374;
secoDd quality $4 50 tgt 4 874; third quality $4 00 <g
; pourett grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., at
$4
4 3 50 @ 3 874
Brighton Hides at
@ 6c ^ ft; Brighton Tallow
at 5 (ffi 54c D ft
H,UCS 5 @ 5^c ^
Country Tallow 4 @

Signor Fanfaul Eminenz, Dalian lexicographer, is
deid.
Grand Duke Nicholas is dangerously ill.
Lonuon despatches s*y that the Clyde engineers are
returuing to work the Union cousldeiing ihe strike
inopportune. Tyne shipbuilders with lew exceptions
have resumed work.

4Jc

7
P*Jr.
1
.7
P»Jr
2
7
1

piir..

ot

Cbirugo Cattle dlnrhe
CtndAGO. March 5—Hogs—receipts 18,000 lic-ad;
shinou-nt- 8,000 Dead; the market opened sieaiiy and
closed 5c lower; choke heavy at 3 95 a 1 5l; light at
3 DO @3 95; Mixed packing 3 70 @ 3 90.

Can.e—iereu >e 480
dead; auipments 1700 head;
dull and dragging: piice* unchanged; hipping grades
at 4 >b@ 5 12}; butchers steady; Cows at 2 20 ®
3 70,
Si een—receipts 3000 bead; shipments 2600 head;
market Brm and fairly active at 3 9U13 5 25

KhomcMiic idatkru.
New York. March 6 Evening.-Cotton
quiet;
sales 262 bales; new Middling uplands al 9}c: do Or-

wages

and

rt'IMAMCIAL AMD COM JUSBClAL.
ihe Wholesale Markets.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 5, 1879.
The past week was election week and the prices
in the markets have remained unchanged with a
slight falling oft in bromide. All oiher commodities
remain firm and steady.
f

Lleanag House Transactions.
Portland, March 5.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 8«.r*78 31
Net Balances. 12,470 14
Foreign Exports.
Bark Cla a Eaton—291,844 feet
lumber, 4520 pickets, 1000 shooks and heads, 4000 box
PAYSANDER

shooks

Messer—5779 shooks

Receipt*

and

of Main* Central R. R.
Portland. March 4.

For Portland, 18 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
lor connecting loads 42 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Market.

uasioiu

and high rat 10 UU bid Mr iasb, lb <74 lor
April; lu 174 for .Vlav. La d strong and higher at
d 62£ lor cash; 6 65 for
April; 6 70 bid for May bulk
Ylea'S shade hi hei, shouldei* 3 70; shoit rib at 4 90short c«« ai at 5 00. Dresse Hogs dull and lower at
4 25
4 50.
tveceiptc 12,010 bbls flour, 66,000 bush wheat. 93.00j bush coin, 52,COO bueh
1
oait,* 3,000 bush rye.
y' 11
000 bush bar lev.
bbls flour 80 000 bush wheat,
42,hUO busb Cv in, 37,000 bU'b oats. 8 5u0 bush barlev
oiOO bush rye.
Al the afternoon cal I ol ihe board the
market closed
with
aciive and liiaher ai 9
|c hid lor Maicb;
96fc tor April, 99^c I-r Mav. Cum iu good demand
an a shaue nighe. at
7Jc fjr vuy. Oais llrm but
not higher.
Piovisions-fork declined 5. Lard oec med 2

.....

IU4

258 .do....
10}
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ *6
Boston & Maine Railroad.111|@ l»2
—

Second

$8,000 Eastern

R..

new

Call.

3}s. .67}

Auction.
$1,000 Baton & Maine Railroad Gs, 1894 .118
$'< 00 Wisca^set. vie., 6s, 190 —ttL...75
$1'0..ao.1891. 75}
$7500 Maine State 6’s, 1889. .113}
Sales at

Kofttou

Sb;pments~ll,«)',
Wh^a.

Bauk Ntatrmrat.

Boston, Ma'ch 5.—The following are the footings
National banks, as returned

this week ol the Boston
to the Clearing House:

Lotus, March 5-Flour is a live anil higher:
double extra rail at4 10® 4 23; treble do at
44j®
1 50, family at 4 8a
(g 4 95; hence 5 U0 @ 5 10. .. u.m
txcited and and bigue. ;No 2 Ken Fall at 1
03J ® 1 01
.er March: I 05 @ 1
iti}, closing I (VSJ for a pul; No 3
Bed rail ai 1 0 bid.
Oort mo'lerateiy active and
higher; No t Mixed at 34®34Jc torcash ana March;
for
Oats higher: .'o : at 26J (a 27
rfi.n-0^0
K'e
higher andjPr"scarce at l,
Provisions—Portt is
higher; jobbing at 10 I j nedv, red. Lard n .minal ai
sr

-apital. $49.80 .000
Loans. 114,969.2(0
specie.
3,o25.7o0
Legal tenders.
4,321,300
Due from other banks.
Due to other banks.

Deposits.

17 991.2i0

20,826,600
70.3 6,7 0

Circulation (National). 25.399,7<:0
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, increase.$1,170,800
Specie, d crease.
20,0t0
Legal tenders iucrease.
5i.0ii0
Due Irnm other hanks, decrease.
700.no
Due to other bauks. decrerse.. 799 500

b
Buik meats tu rner; car nns cured clear ribs at
180. Bacou is iirmer. clear ribs 5
32jm535
April;
* **
*
ciearS 174 lor April.
b,,lB Uoar. 2'.UII# bush wheat, 38
000 burn corn, 5.00b busb oars.
l.OUh bu-h rye, 4.0U0
,v
busb uarley
Shipments-6/00 bbls floor, 0,0t0 bush wheat, 0.bu8b
oalB> OO.UOOj bush rye,
fora> °>uuu
0 000
J
bush barley
0

,.„?‘iceipl8~,'''uu

Deposit, iocrease.9,110.800
Circulation, decrease. 8l,4c0

k1 k'!"'
N ew

United
United
United
United
United

United
United
United
United

following

Elevator Sarned.
Columbus March 5. 1 he large Warehouse and
Elevator occupied by ld keus & Dotey burned at
midnight. It contained several thousand bushels of
corn. Insurance $7,600. Supposep incendiary,

were

the

closing quotations

Western Union Telegraph Co.
New York Central & Hudson

for

money

March 5—12.30 P M.—Consols
and 9o| lor account.

at 96 9-16

London, March 5—12.30 p. M.—American securities- United States boDds, 67s. at 1033; new5’slC6J;
new 4}V at I 073; 4’s, 102}; 10-lOs at 1
04; New
sey Central 37

Jtr?

Liverpool, March 5—12-30 P. M.—Colton marktending nown; Upland-at 5 5 16d; Orleans at 5 7164: sulesT,WHI bale.-, including 11X10 lor speculation

et

and export. Receipts 5650 bales, all Ameiii an.
Futures 1-32 cheaper; Match at 53-16; March and
April 5 6-16.
ttlour at 8 6 9 16; Winter Wheat at 8 9@ 9
3; do
Spring at 7 far 8 2; California averages at 8 10 ® 9 3;
club 9 2 @ 9 8
Sore al 4 7 Peas 6 5.
—Pork at 49; Beef 71; Bacon at 27 @ 27 6
Lard
at co 3. Cheese at 48. ral’ow at 36. At London
36,

Provision?,<&c

Paris, March 5.—Rentes 112 47?

of

104J

UK..tie}

Portland Wholesale

Erie.25 1
Erie preferred. 44*
Michigan Central...
87g
Union Pacific Stock.
73a
Lake Shore.
7i|

Price,

curret t,

Corrected tor the Press to Starch 6, 1879.

...

Apple*.
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
3 (&
do Eastern..
5

Central....

■Jbicago <fc Northwestern. 54j
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 87
'iew Jersey Central.[ 371
Rock Island.
.....130
St Panl.
37a

preferred.

Pearl,

Mississippi.
were

81

..

Jrackere

quotations ot Pa-

citi Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford «& Erie 1st..
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds...
Union Pacific 1st...
Band Grants

,113

Belcher.Uj Mexican.-....374
Northern Belle. 91
Overman.U?

6
Oobir ....354
Chollar. 39 Raymond & Ely. gj
Caledonia..2} savage.U?
Crown Point.42 Seg Belcher
sierra Nevada.
Exchequer..
4<?i
G"U'd & Currv.H Union con..
97*
California..

_

dale &

Norcross...

..

imperial.
lu.ia eonsul’id’td.....
du^tiee.
Bodie.

Thr

—

(Vaai

Tlarker,

BoSTOy, March 5.-[Reported for the -Press.]—The
following is » lint of ptices quoteci tbi.* afternoon :
Dom>>nc—Ohio an Peun yivnnia pick-lock 36®
38c; 10 choice XX 34 @ 35c; d" tine X 3 @ 34c; medlun* 34 @ 36c: co »'6e 30 @ 31c; Michigan ext • a and
XX 32 @ :3c; tine 31 @ 32c; medium 32 a 34c; common 28^ 30c; other Western fine an 1 X 31 >3, 3 c;
medium 3l@3<c; common 28 @ 30c; pulled extra
25 @ 38c; superfine 25 @ 4uc; No 1,15
20c; Combing fleece 30 @ 42c ; Fine delaine 36 (g 38c; Caiifornia

13
31

Fine.
lard Wood,

@

30

Norway....

Cast Steel

ple.

@

burned,

Sheer Iron
Common..

HC...

Russia.
12A@
Halv.
7
Lard.

Acid

Oxalic*.

@

Rosin

..

3

Turp’tino.gl.

Oil.

Kerosene..

23
7
50
40

3C (a)

35

@ 3 50
@4 00
@ 3 £0
00 @ 5 10
33 @
35

Tar. p bbl.
Pitch (C.Tarl
Wil Pitch..

..

6@
45 (eg

45
33
00

f*avnt St«r«*».

Ammon ia

20

34

@
@
@

Cask.2 25 @2

@ 20
@ 55
Alcohol 4P>gl. 2 20 (eg 2 25
Alum
4 @
5
carb.

@

37
31
00

crop
■

15

Ashes pot...
Bals copabia
Beeswax....
Bleac bing

30

Barbadoes
Sagua.
Wail-.

ll
13
13

tart—

@17

12
20
20

@
@
@

Port.Ket.P’tr
I)evoe Brill’t
Piatt’s Astral

1 0J®
3 @
5 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
powders.
11 (?g
Borax
13 Whale.
70 @
75
Brimstone...
33 @
45
(eg
3J Bank
70 @
Cochineal
75 Shore...
2W @
40
3 P raie.
35 @
37
Copfteras.
IJ@
Cream tartar 3> a.
32
@ 63
17 Boded do.
Ex Logwood
12 @
@ C6
Qum Arabic. 25 @ 65 I Lard.
60 @
65
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Camphor
(eg 33 Neatstoot.... 1 15 @ t 30
52 @
54
Mynh....
(eg 45 Llaine.
Opium.... 4 75 (eg
Haioti
Shellac.... 28 (eg 30
Indiuo. 90 (eg 1 25
00 7 60 (a) m 00
Iodine ..(<g 5 5U Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
Ipecac .1 50 (a) l 60 I Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00
Licorice rt... 15 fa) 20 Rochelle Yel
3
L ai ex.
34 @
40 lEng.VeD.red
3
2$@
Red Lead
Morphine... 3 75 @
7 @
8
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
PlaeUr.
Cod liver
1 25 @1 50 White $yton.
3
00
@
Lemon ^
@ 3 CO Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Gxou'd,inbb 7 0 @ 7 50
P»>ppt.... 2 *0 @ 3 25 Calcined,b's. 2 25 @
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
Produce
Potass broBeet Side....
6@
mide.
45 @ 50 Veai.
@
Chlorate
30 Mutton.
2£ @
8
6 @
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Chicken?...
10® 12
Quicksilver..
@
Turkeys....
12$@ 15
Quiniue.
8 a
10
@ 3 60 Fowl
Rl. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 60 .Eggs. Jp doz.
19 @ 21
Rt Snake...
35 @
8u
Fota'oes,new
@ 90
Saltpetre.... 10 @
Sw.Pota’oe 3 25 [a 3 50
15 @
Senna.
25 'Unioub, bbl.. 3 59 @4f0
Seed canary 2 25 @ 2 75 Bermuda cr'te
@ none
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Round bogs
5
4$ @
4 @
Soda, bi-carb
71
ProviHiou*.
Sal
3 Me?b heef. .10 60 @11 00
2*@
Sulphur.
4J ! Ex Mess.. 11 25 @'l 50
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
Plate.11 50 @11 75
Wbiie wax.. 55 @ 60
Ex Plate..12 25 @12 25
Vani'la)>ean.ll 00 @15 00 Pork,
Vitrol blue..
14 00 @14 50
Backs.
@ 10
Duck.
clear.13 25 @13 50
No. 1.
@ 29
Mess.12 25 @12 50
No. 3.
(SI 27 Hams.
8$@ 10
No. 10.
Rice.
@ 19 •
9 ox.
6 @
@ 15
Jp lb....
7$
10 oz.
Malermun
@ 19
6 @
Dye woods.
7
ISaJerat’sJplb
Barwood
3
Salt.
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7 Turk's isd.jp
Camwood...
bush (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
7
6@
Fustic.
3 Bonaire
23@
Logwood....
2< Cadiz dn.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
2@
2 @
Camp, achy
2J cadiz in b’nd 1 87 ® 2 12
Si liomingo
2 Liverpool.
1J@
Peach Wood.
51
@
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
Red Wood
In bond
2«
1 25 @ 1 CO
@
Flab.
Gr’nd butter
16 Jp box
Cod, per qil.,
Liv.iinesa- k 50 @ 1 75
Seed*.
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 75
L’ge Bank 3 1?J@ 3 3N Clover,lb
7$@
8$
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00
Pobock..1 75 @ 2 25 H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 1 60
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Soap.
Hake_1 25 to 1 50 ExSf'mR'l'd.
@
6}
Herring,
7
Family.
@
Sbore.^ bbl 3 50 ®4 50 No. 1.
@
6$
20 @25
•Spice*
No 1.
13 @15
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 32$
Mackerel ^bbl.
43 @
ICloves.
45
10 @
Hay No. 1 .13 00 @15 00 Ginger...
12
1 00 @ I 90
Bay No. 2. 7 u0 @ 8 00 Mace
Large 3... 6 00 @ 7 50 Nuimegs....
90 @
95
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 'Pepper.
18 ®
20
No 2...
6 50 @ 7n0
Starch.
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Pearl..
6 @
8
Small.2 i5 @ 3 00
Sugar.
Clam Bait
none.
Granulated..
H
@
Flour.
Extra C.
@ 8*
Superfine.. 3 75 @ 4 25 l
o.
w®
n
Ex-Spring.. 5 00 @ 5 50 Syrups.
@ 50
xx Spring.... 5 2-5 @ 5 75
Sta*t.
Par’t Spring
Drop
f>4 ®
64
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75 Buck.
@
74
Micb’n WinTeas
terbest.... 5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong.... 25 (eg 45
Lew
Grade
25 @ 30
Oolong.
Michigan, 4 75 @ 5 50
do choice
35 (aj 45
St.Louis winJapan. 25 (eg 30
ter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
do choice.
30 @
45
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 00
Tin.
best.. 6 50 @ 6 73 Straits.
17 @
18
Fran.
16 @
18
Fnglish
Almonds,
Cuar I.C... 7 00 (eg 7 5"
Soft shell..
19 @
20 Obar. I. X... 9 00 (g 9 75
Sbeiled...
35 @
42 Terne. 7 <»0 @ 7 50
Peanuts..... 1 10 @ 1 50 Coke. 6 00 (eg 6 50
Citron. 15 @ 17 Antimony... 15 @ 16
Cun ants....
6 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
5@
7 @
Dates.
9i
Tobacco.
Fig?. 12 @ 18 Fives and tens.
Prunes.
Best brands 65 @ 75
8@ 10
toe' ium...
55
60
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 ..Common.. 48 @ 52
L. W. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 iHall lb
50 (eg
55
New
Val.
lNat’1 Leaf... 90 (eg I 00
lb.
55 (eg
71 Navy lbs....
62
7*@
Lemons •P’bx 3 00 @3 50
Varnish.
Oranges -p b.
@ 8 00 Damar. i 25 @ 2 50
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 25 Coaoh. 2 25 (eg f> 50
Furniture... 1 25 ® 2 50
lianporrdrr.
3 50 @ 4 00
%Vot ft.
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 FPoe wash’d 30 @ 31
do unwash’d
20 Q
22
Pn)»M* Super 33 (eg 43
..

Ligouia.

Bug Julia E Haskell, Paine. Boston, to load (or
West Indies.
Sen Maul & Bessie, (Br) Simp-on, New York for
St John. N B
Scb Sarah. (Br) Rlken. New York for St John. NB.
Scb Strange Bird, (Br)-, Boston tor Si John.
Sch Diana, Orne, B othbay.
CLEARED.
Barque Clara Eaton, Luiit, Pajsun lu SA—A B
Morton (S’ Son.
Brig u w Messer, Lawrence. Havana—Phincey &

Dominion of Canada.

Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—E G
Willard.
Sch Brilliant. Wheeler. St George—Natb’l Blake.
Scb Ariel, 1 aimer Bootbbay—Cumberland Bone Co
SAILED—Basque Clara Eaten, brig K W Messer;
sebs Lamoine. Mary E Amsden, E G Willard, Louisa
Frances, ana others.

Of the Province of Quebec.

.....

..

jLinseed....

jPureGr'd
j

2$@

3|@

..

[Rice

...

..

...

Scal’U^bx..

..

....

7J

(aj

...

Lamb 8kina

(eg

t'ortianu Daily Pres* Slock Liil
Corrected by Woodbury Sc Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Lxcbange Street.

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Description.
Gold.too ....100

Gove, nment 6’s, 1*81....1001_106S
Government 5-20’s, July, 1*67.li 1}
Hi”
Government 5.20’s, July, 1868.1C2 ....10 1
Government 10 40’s.104$....1044
State of Maine
Bonds.412$..,.113$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....no*
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.H5$. ...106$
Bath City Bonds .104. ..105
Bangor City Bouds, 20years.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds .102 ...,103$
Cumberland National Bank. ... 40. 60
52
Canal National Bank.ICO.140_142
First National Bank. 100.129
131
CascnNationai Bank.100.130
132
Merchant’s National Bank. 75
104 ....106
Natior.al Traders’ Hank.100 .120 ...,13I
Poitland Company.70
80
....

....
...

....

Portland GasCompany.50
67
70
Ocean Insurance Companv.I(i0....
9s
ion
A & K R R. Bonds ..101
Maine Central B. R Stock..
100. 14
15
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st..
94
S7
Leeds Sc Farmington R.K.
Bonds,100. 95... 87
Portland & Ken. K.R. Bonds... too.101 ....103
Rumlord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
78.
196 ... 97

...'
.."..103
..

...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Jack-on.
Sch E G

..

••

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Kev West 4ih io.-t. barque Florl M Ru'bert,
Lawieme tor Galveston.
Sid tru Melbourne prey to 4lh intt. ship St Joseph,
Fates, Callao

5 C GOLD BONDS [

Ski fm

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The lighthouse on Negro Point Breakwater, entrance to si John. NB haibor is bring r* moved and
a red light will be exhibited on a Beacon Pole at the
out r end ot Block when sea will admit or hgl ting t.
Should not depend on it during st rm> weather.
UKITIOKANOA.

Barque Masonic, which sailed from Manilarfor Nagasaki Dec 12 afr.r repainug, pm hack t» Manila
Jao 2d. in a damage 1 condition, having euco-.n «red
severe weather id the I'hma seas; also struck on San
Nicholas Shoal when entering the Bay and s>aned a
leak. The8 irve>ors recommend her 10 be disci arged and the cargo stnt foi ward by another vessel.
Barque Brunswick (formerly owned in Portland)
Capt Mall from Pensacola Jan 11 for Rio Janeiro,
IUIU

put

Ulll

UdUUC!1 t>W

IUSI

loan).

Fourteen of the Gloucedei fishing fleet exposed to
the gale of Fe« 20th,.are yet 10 he beard from
H ive
have bem ab-eni four weeks. Much anxiety prevails
concerning their safety.

Ultra E»T

Entire Debt, inclading this Loin.
atnnt
$11,030X00
Pey naeol Ills Province. 1877,2,473,11165

1,250,000

Poptladon,

All tbe property ot the Province, including the
citi* s of Montreal and Quebec and of tbe inhabitants
numbering about ,250,000, is liable to be as*e*sedf tf^
Decenary, lor tbe payment ot this Loao. T'ese
b> nds are secured by a sinking fund oft per cent*
per annum. We .ecooumenl this loan to investors
dealt it/g perfect security, and especially to tbore
wishing io change tbeir called United States Bonds.
We reserve the right to advance the pri.e at any
time.

Price lOO and Int.

POBTt

SAN FRANCISCC—Sid 21th, ship O.ago, Harding,
Port Biaktly
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d ship Lydia Skolfield.
M’-.ler, Keval; barque Hattie G McFarland, McFarland Boston
81.i fm the Pass 3d barque Lirbon.
MOBILE— Id 4th, ship Merotn, Lowell, for New

Woodbury & Moulton
CORNER

York.

KEY WEST—Ar 3d inft, barque Flori M Hulberr. I awrtmee Havre
JACKSON V1LLE—Cld 1st, sch Stampede, Gault,

St Thomas.
Cld 1st. fchs M W Drew. French, for New York;
Stampede (fault St Thomas
BRUNSWICK, GA—ar 26ib, sch Jennie U Morse,

Brown Savannah.
NORFOLK—at 4th, ship Wm A Campbell, Hatbo>u. Liverpool via New Vork.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 4ib, ship W A Campbell,
Hathorn t.ivernnol

Baltimore—Cld lft,fch Bennington. Wyman,
Chelsea.
Sid 3d. sobs Clara F'eteber, for Borbice; Maggie M
River-, for Point-a P tre.
Ar 4tb, s b R.nguaier Smith Belfast.
C d4in. seb Eve Mav, M Duffle Harlem.
PH I LaDELPtlla—Ar 3o, sch Alien Green, Nickerson, Boston.
Ar 3d, msi Orrie V Dtlefen, Ori-ko Peufacola
Ar 4i b, ship Florence. Kelley, Liverpool; sell M P
Ch»mp'in, F<eeman. P*ra
Cld 4tb. si earner Berks Pendleton, Portland
Ar4ih, sch Silver Heels, Mnau, luagu-t via Bermuda
NEW

YORK—Ar 4th. ship Alex Marshall, GardiLiverpool 33 oays; seb LA Edwards Miller.
Fernanaiua 10 days.
Cld 4ib, Parout- Geneva. Gorham Buenos Ayres;
brig Mary C Mariner Collm*, Perth Amboy; CLas A
Sparks. Cotter Havana.
Passed through riellGate IOih, sch Mail, Merrill,
fnm New Yon. for Providence
STON1NGTON—Sir 3d, sch P S Lindsey. Jolimnn

ner.

New York.
M YSITC.
New Y**rk.

CT—Ar 3d, tch Ida Lewis, Lewis, Irom

PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sets Mary F Pike. Good
Boston.
FATiL RIVER—Ar 1st. ich S J Lindsey, Kennedy,
New York.
Sid 4ih. sch das A Brown, Collins, Ponce.
SOM h RstCT—Ar 4th, sch Clio Chilcoti, Fullerton.
Elizabeth port.
NEWPORT—Sid 3d, sch Alajka. Hamilton, for
New York.
Ar 4tb, sch Ring Dove, Cousins, Irom Rockland for
Wilmington.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, schs Garland, Libby,
and Adii'tDD'*, Snowman. Port Johnsou.
Ar 3d set Vo»ant. Murch Port Johnson.
VINEYARu-H AVKN—Ar 3d, <-cbs Vulcan, Coggins New York tor Boston. C \ Ropes, Pike (Jo tor
Calais. S E nightingale. Hidyard. do uv Emstport
EDGAR TOWN—at 3d, ech Speedwell, Whitten,
New York for Boston.
In port, schs Robt B Smith from New York for
Portland; Coivo, do for Vinalhaven
WAKEHaM—Ar 4tn, sch Veto, Stevens from New
York.
Ul IUT/1V

A-

e.h

Cl

_

r».II.

.WHILE ill EXITIlMiE STS.

jalG

___erfltr

Revolution iv the D«e»*ing Room !
By tbe almost unanimous action of tbe parties interested,

CRISTADORCVS HAIR DYE
has replaced the old w rn-»at inventions fore Coring
the hair, wlrch the be'»e» expertene* of years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the com-

pounds that

M \Z£Q
ing agent

CRIsl'AOOROS HAIR PRESET?1TIYE
a vainab'e adjunct to tbe Dye, in dressing aud pro-

m ting the growtu and pe< tert health of the hair,
and oil >elf. * i*en used alone-a safeguard *bat protects t e fibres from decay under all circumsta"ces
and under all climes Mmutactured by J CttlSTADOKO No b3 William St. New York. Sold by ail
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

mh6sneodAwlm

ELECTRIC
A

sure cure

exhmotion,

fir

nervous

Iphin, Chadwick, Providence.
BELFAST— In port 3d sch Flora Rogers, Rogers,
for Charleston, loading hay.

ROCKLAND—Ar 1st, seb Tennessee, Beal, Irora
Portland.
Sid 28tb, scbs D H Ingraham. Greeley, New York;
Ringdove Cousins,Wilmington NO: SaidiDiau Holbrook, Norfolk; Mary Langdon. Mnllen. (from Biuebid) for Baltimore; Polly efc Clarissa, Ball for Portland.

Sid 1st inst, seb Red Jacket, Kendall, New York.
Sid 3«J, set* J R Bod wed, Spaulding, V mi) haven,
S S Blckinore. Thompson, for

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Singapore 3d inst, barque Chases, Washburn
New York.
Sid tm Marseilles Feb 16, barque Joshua Loring,

Cook, Martinique
Sid Feb i2t oarque Batavia, Sawyer, Philadelphia.
Ar at Iviza 3d inst, ship
Kentuckian, from Trieste
for SW Pass, (Capt Moseley dead.)
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 4, oarque Martin W Brett,
Peterson New York, J5tb, seb Fred Watton, Rich,

Address J K

..

Shirting.

28 in
medium..
14@ 6
1j® 5
comm'di.
4 ®
4
medium
20
Pink and butt 5® G
Bleached Coiion
III.users
Hoo.l ....36 In
10 Camp, 7 it
83 @1 00
M'Xlium. 36 iu
6 @
8 Col red
pr..1 75 ®2 50
7
white 10-4_1 30 ,®9 00
Light.36 m 54
Sheetings.. 9 8
i24
5-4
14
10-1. 20 $ 25
12
IfliacellaneeUN.
Warp Yarn..
16J® is
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18
® 19
medium 11 @ 14 Wicking. 22
® 25

i Flannels heavy 224@ 30

12}{a)

...

10jg

Corset Jean,
Bleached and

I

P»ll-.

@

Eastern!

rava.^tb

| tio

9$

■
6 00

New

Mid.Weight.
Heavy.

Slaughter....
Gd.tiam’g’d.

6 00

24

@
13i@

Cooperate.

27

15J

DO a

Sugar

8buok*48 00 @50 CO

19
Pine. 22 0(»
Hard Pine 24 U0
loop?, 14 ft 22 0i
bon do 8 ft 10 0c
7 ft, 8 00
] *op*r sta«e9.l6 00
5 pruce, r’gb.
Hod.
O
1
25 (0
Stave-

Spruce,35in

J

Copper.

(
1

Bolts

bp
:.>i.SLeatn.

mg........
J ifonze do

@ 20
@23 00
@26 00
@'5 1)0 I

@12

00

@28

@

14
14

@

90

@55

00
@35 00
@20 00
@12 (0
@11 00

Clear....16 00 @'20 00
PiDe
...25 00 @ 0 oO

74

.....

6}^ 7£

Sateens,

Bleached and
brown.
Cambric.

7£@

4^

8J

5

IncIrikK.
7-8..
43 ® GO
Crash

H eayy.

Medium

Drills.
heavvUO. «4®
Medium. .30. 7}®

Brown

Uud«*r the New Arrangement of Trains,
ami after Monday, 17th Inst, aud until

on

further notice, all packages deposited at
office for New York up to 12 m., will

our

be delivered the following morning.
M S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

fell

*o2m

A CARD.

To all who are suffering from tbe errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
b»ssof manhood, &c.. I will seni a receipe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
wa* discovered by a
mi-douary in S utb Au erica.
Send a -elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph

T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York city.
°°2G
sneod&wly

CALLUSES.
Deep«ng.
The legal voters of Deering, irrespective of party
views are requested to meet at tbe Town House on
THCJRSDAV, March 6fh, «t 4 o’clock p. m to nomi-

municipal

candidates for

nate

@

Havener, Dickey,

Ij'tningtou.
Tbe Republicans and Democrats of Limington in
favor ot honest money, opposed to unnecessary inflation of ouriurreocy *n l
mad
the
• •angtrous dociriues o»
the so-caheu Greenback party
are requested to meet at the Town House
SATURDAY, viarch 8th, »t 2 o’clock p m, to select
candidates for towu officers for the ensuing year.

opposed

3 00

@ 00
@ 1 7#
@ I 75
@ 2 uO

Tlairlus.
Star.Ip gioss 2 00 @ 2 10
iyloltSSSrH.
Porto Rico..
35 @ 43
none
Cientuegos..

PER ORDER.

LimmgtOD, March 3,

1879

A. Ross & Co.

ff.

DRY GOODS
AND

AT

Humphreys,

Trial size 25 cents.

Saigon.

Ar at Havre Feb
20, John T Merry Fmerson from
New Orleans; Eliza McNeil. Moiton. San Fr ,n« isio.
Cid at i.isbon 21st, David Chapin, coombs, for Bt

Thomas.

Cld at Liverpool Feb 19-b, Sr Mark, wtdtaore. for
New York: 21st Willie Retd Yates. Callao
Ar at Deal Feb 21, Hagarstwwu,
Wiutmoie, New
port lor Rio Janeiro.

DIED.
4. Mrs. Sarah L. Kent, aged 36

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from Greeley Hospital.
In this city, March 4th, Sarah G„ wife of Jobn
Dawson, aged 42 years.
[Funeral services this forenoon at 8J o’clock, at
her lare residence, rear of 63 Clark street.
In Kenuebunkport, March 4, John W. Balcb, aged

BO years 6 months.
In Lmiingion, Feb. 21, Major Henry Small, aged
79 years 10 months.
In Pittsfield, Feb. 21, Mr. James R. Hunter, aged
6
66 years
In Pittsfield, Feb. 25, Miss Lizzie
Dobson, agod 28
years 5 months.
In 8kowhegan, Feb. 20, Mrs. Polly K. Tuttle, aged
92 years.
in Sidney, Mrs. Rhoda Hoi way ol Windsor,
aged
88 years.
In Burnham, Feb. 22, Joseph H. Chamberlain,
aged 73 years
In Rockland, Feb 26. Mrs. Mary A., wife of Wm.
Landers, aged 26 years 9 months.
In West Waldoboro, Feb. 25, Israel Creamer, aged
10 years.
In Warren. Feb. 24, Mr. Silas Andrews, aged 66 yrs
lu St George. Feb. 20, Mrs. Betsey Teel, aged 75
years in months.
In Camden. Feb. 25, Alex. F. Phil brook,
aged 32
pears 8 months.
In Durham, Feb. 26, Alpheus Fairfield,
aged 84
pears 4 months.
In Durham. Feb. 11. Dorathy Weeks, aged 83 vrs.
In H ast Durham, Feb. 23, Mr. Hugby Tracy, aged
it years.

5
5
5
5
5
C
6
6
8
8
8
8
8

I libernian.Halifax.Liverpool_Mch 10
tliD«i«rc

Anpa«»»t...........

inn

6 29
554

High

.Ularch 6

w»>o

Wnnr gets

MARINE

being rapiillv called in. Up to tins da e, March
the following numiets have been called:
COl'POX BOXOV.

disposed <*f HfO
We pay the highest market rates for *<€alled
Ronds
and hav** for sale the new Lsiies o! Government Bonds aiid other investment secuiities.

«»

9 15AM
5.18 AM

NEWS.

PUIirLAKII>>
Wednesday, iUmcb 3.

AKK IV ED.

Barque Eliza While. Wotton, Boeton.

Congress Street,

32 Exchange Street.

cor.

,

Brown.
eorttf

400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Morocco S dr Lucr a»d 8 am'ess Button
Monts at a bargain I shall -ell
my »t»ck
l*r Winter goods without regard to c ist
Tor the uext
iu
order to make
thirty days,
room for sprlug go ids.

Side Lace and 8 aintess Button a special*
Dl|,Fl CtT ““d 'I'BOUBLF.
cm be ptooeriy fit.rd as I
AA’ S*> A’ s> B’ M- c>
aud

iT.wJ?ur.

suit, Itel

F1411

H. M. FAISON & CO..
Jal7

ltO«S A CO

«.

LANES’

To realizo ihe most trom these Bonds they should

MENS’

dtf

_

dJIH fn

invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
fortunes ever* month. Book sent
tree explaining everything.
BAXTER & CO, Bankers, p Wall Sr. N. Y.

(t

VlU IU (P
Address

fellTTh&SAwlyH

Swan & Barrett,
B INKERS m
ISO

(C.INAL

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices
New*
"
-n
d • 80<»«lr*- all widths aud sizes.
00 pr» Meu’s 11 mil Sewed
C«ug. Bunts
*5
Men’s Cong. B iots from
$2.00 up. Grata Boots Lorn $2.00 up.

“ulJ.

Vour Knbbers and Oool.
properly nuii
prompt!^ repaired.

BROWN, ,'B'OF„TaE
Bold Boot

BROKERS,

middle

Streiit,
Bl.OCk.)

K.W'K

Shoe

Dealer.

ci

Ja2

on

favorable terms.
eueodtf

SAMUEL

HANSON,

medical, or other
pounds,
ornaoientai
-lesions, trade-mark*, and
labels,
Caveats, Aj«i*m-

om

promptly attended

to,

PREnil'n PAID FOR

CALLED

BOffDS.

ments. Interferences etJ
nventions that have been

Him1 pT u nawssa-a
ll

li jIjI

U U

—
Ll xJ tloe, wt. caD tnak* closer
Bearches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

u \j j.

mora

are

remote from

Banker & Broker
194 MIDDLE STREET.

obtained tor mecnamcai advices.

•

V. S. ‘‘Called’’ Bonds CASHED or

exchanged

v..s**\trrru
eudtf

tLbi___
t

Dealers in Government,
pal and Railroad seen Hies.

respondence strictly
\o

r•«.*««-«:

Washington.
genius a

mode
or
'sKefch or
your davice; we make examinations tree of charge
and advise a* to paAll cortentability
confidential Prices low, tnp
rNLENM ptim im

DBVrREO.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A
A CO.,
Opposite Patent Ojtce Washington, D. C,
Qo3«

Marine Insurance 1
MIX IRURi HX CO.,
Picture Frames.
Securities for

C3

Investment.

tf

OF

Choice, Artistic D
itlarket.

New

to

thi«

CYRUS F. T>AVIS,
mU3eoiltr

POHI

Id at an IMT1ENSE RKDICTIOY,
fail to caii ou os btfoie purchasing.

8

FOR SALE.

tents

larmatian. .Halifax....Liverpool.Mcb
! iauiaria.Boston.Liverpool....Mch
My of Vera Crux New York.. Havana.Mch
iritanic.New York. .Liverpool... Mch
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Mcb
Nevada.New York Liverpool ..Mobil
'alitornia.,,..New York..London. Mch 12
Bothnia...New York .Liverpool... .Mcb 12
iloroCasile.New York Havana.Mch 12
lepublii. New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 13
jdke Champlain.. ..Portland
.Liverpool.... ^ch 15
I Jitv of Berlin .....New York.. Liverpool... Mch 15

| Ian rises..

will he
Do not

those who

NAME

...

that we may bo ready for an entire new stork
when Spring llmwl* a o< a:. &o person in want ol
in (he 'me or Dry or
Fancy Goods can
alto’d to l. t this option unity pas*.
l'bo baanco cl
our siock of

an>ttiing

60’s-lto 105,060, both inclusive.
100’s-l to 195,000.
••
600’s 1 to 164,1 00, *•
“
1000’s—l to 186,000, “
be

of Jan

—

GRE%T REDUCTION IN PRIC

499

1867
U. S. 5-2* HMDS

Aahnrn Feb. 25, Edwin Bubierand Mias Ellen

Brainy, both of Lewistou.
In Albion, Feb. 19, Charles A. Drake and Miss Nellie Brown
In North Jay, Feb. 22 Jobn J. Holman, Jr., and
Miss Canie M. Jhild, both ol Dijfieid.
Id Thomaston, Feb. 19, J. Donning Bocklin and
Emma A Dow.
lu Washington, Feb. 18. David Griffin and Sirs.
ElizabetL Keene. both of SearMnont.
In Castine. Ftb. 13 Geo- M. Warren of Deer Isle
and Mary E. Parker of Castine.

AT A

so

Jal

6ih,

FROM
EOR
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Mch
Farthia.New York.. Liverpool....Mch
jlty ot Kio Janeiro New York.. Kio Janeiro.. Mch
\merique.New York. .Havre.Mch
Elysia.New York.. London.Mcb
Atyot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.. ..Mch
Pennsylvania.. ..-.Pbiladel’a.. Liverpool. ...Mcb
.Mcb
frieia. ...New York.. Hamburg

—

F.
FINANCIAL.

are

Dry Goods

CLOAKS aud CIRCULARS

J4PO HEN

4. lat 31 N. Ion 32 W. barque Emma C Beal.
Bailey, from KakerV Island lor yueenstown
March 3. < fl narnegat brig Giles coring,
Kenney,
from Matanzas for Boston.
Feb

w

oar

Daring the Month

J9

MARRI KD.

In this city, March
years 7 months.

Wli shall sell all

Wiscasset
Cl at Gibraltar Fefl 12, Stephen Bbbop,
f. Gilkey,
Philadelphia.
Ar at lioiio Dec 28tb,
Ralph M Hayward. Doate,

Send for pamphlet.
Dr Giles.
45L Sixth Avenue, N. Y.
r & T &

REDUCER PRICES.

fiom

aii

Sold by all druggists.

en-uing

for Boston; 3d, Nellie Clark,

Guam
Passed Anjier Jan 2 Beatrice
from Nev York for Boston
Ar at Calcutta Jan
dO, Eclipse,

Authority on Black Kyr.-Harry Hill,
tue lamou* 4*>pon,” is ni l to kuow more about
black eye' than .he brightest bn.netie in America.
He has g ven and laken thousands in his
time, a d
he says hat the only thing which will remove them
within twelve hours is Giles* Liniment Iodide AmmoDia.

officers tor the

Per order of Citizens.

jear.

3d inst, brig George Harris,

lLatest by European steamers
Sid fm Sonrabaya Jan 7. Eva H Fisk, Gocld, for
Paesaroean*.
Sid tm Shangbae Jan 7, Annie Fis-h, Hoffses, for

81

...

Piue.

j
J

20
21
25
30
19
90

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
do No. I 12 Ot @13 ( 0

..

@28
@

Lumber

Ceder ex.. 2 75
Cedar exNol I 75
I 25
Sprui e
Laths,spruce I 50

00

ffl
@
@
@
@
@

19
20
22
27
18
70

Am Calf....
I iuie.
Rocklaud c’ek.

Shingles,

@
@17 0
@14 00

54

4||

Clear Piue,
Nos 1 <& 2. .45 00
No 3
30 00
ShipplDg. .5 00
Spruce.10 oo
Hemlock... 8 50

Heading*,

_

ealhrr.

Tors,
Light.

5 SO
6 50

Mol. City.. 150 @
Sug. City..
@ 1 00
t»ug. C....
@85
] Ihd

® 9 75
@

—.

] Ihd.Shooks

J *ine

9 00

,,

press Co.

Portland.

DKPARTCRJB OP HTEA1H8HIFH

7fc|f

caddies....
9}
lieaO.
9$ Sheet&Pipe.

Coffee

«

ierces ^ tb.

“

slate
Bro vn.

Circulars

cure.

43 Chatham
teb)8deod&w3ui su

REEVES,

fcPJECI IL AOTliT).

Calais
Sid Jan 2. seb J W Rile®, Robertson. Qaa-pana.
A' Para Feb 5, sob Lizzie B Gregg, Auueisou, from
New York dbg
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, barque Don Justo, Jones,
At ti St John,
NB,
trod Stockton.
Cid 1st scbs Irvine,
Clark, New York.

BELTS.

debility, premature decays

The onlv re'ia’de

etc.

maiie free.
St., N. Y.

Boston.
Sid, sch D

Washington, DJ.

WAR

ur on the health «»f h-i hair and dry up and consume
the juices which su-tain if, this mild, genia1 and
perfect dye is f mud to be a vital zing ms well as a color-

n__

Mat&nzas.
Cld 6tb, barque Sarminto. Gould, *ast London.
8ld 6tb, barque Eliza White for Portland.
Ar 5tb M-b» Spec wed Driscoll. Hoboken; Vulcan
Coggins. Elizabethport
Cld 5tb,ecus
oia, Megathlln, Baltimore; Annie
Lee. Look. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d scbs Maria Louise, Jewett,
Westport, Loella, Amee. Portland.
NEWdURYPORI—Ar 4ih inst. sch A Hayford,
Pie.-sey. Belfast o load for .Jacksonville
Calais—Ar 2d. sch E & G W Hinds. Hill, from

to load grande.
BATH Bid 4th, sch

1008.

BCE

—

Dry (woods VI holrsale Jlarket.
Corrected wtekly bv Locke. Twitchell & Co.
nrown l'«»tlOQN
Ginghams,good 81® 91
Sheetings, width,
price. Ticking, good. 14 ® 15
Standard,36in 7 @ 74 Medium..,.
10® 121
Heavy .36 iu 64® 6* Light.
7j® io
Medium.36 in f>}(g 6 Bags. good.... 17® 19
Fine
.36 io
5 @
6 Prints best
G
51®
"

Kegs.^ft)....

Cheeie.
S@
Ferm’t, p lb
8 @
-laine.
iY. Factory
8@
i Cumberland. 5 50 @
] »ic' ..
@
1 Jbes' nut.... 5 00 @
franklin.... 6 00 @
J .ebigh & W.
Abb. 5 50 @

..

Herman St’l
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.

@

Maple.

Yellow

Jacket..
Eureka, con.. -—..,"271
4£ Grand Prize.’ A
4| Alta
*51
6} Washce consol’d.,..

14

23
15

Fit

..

Best &

Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Iron.
Common....
Refine!.

00

Cnudlt-H.
Mould, p lb 12J@
3t > (a}
Sperm.

Oak.
Birch, Ma-

Sinking *UDds,
108I
Sutro Tunnel.
31
Bar silver, currency....
Do Coin......
i & 1 discount

Bullion.64
Consolidated Va..
5g

@4

25 @
Butler.
Family, p tb 20 @
10 @
Store.

Cr»io.

Corn, car lots 5') ® 51
Yellow *•
(§J 62
bag lots.
@ 54
Meal.
raj 50
Rye.
@ 75
| Barley.
@
Oats. 37 @
I Middlings.
@23 OC
Shorts.
@20 00

Hay.
Pres’d.^ton 10 00 @13 00
Loose.10 00 @13 00

@ 9 00
@ 7 00

...

.!l 93

_

8

@ 1 75
@ 1 65
(a|l 85

Charcoal.

36
49
K91

California Mining Niocbr,
Ban Francisco. March 5 —The following are the
closing otficia! nnces of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha...,...I7J Ken tuck..
Belcher.61 Leopard.

p

llj

100-

jos

the afternoon

@
<5J(a}

Bean*.
Pea. 1 50
Mediums.... 1 50
Yellow Eyes. 1 75
Hreatl
7 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 ft). 5 50
Ship. 3 50

Delaware & Lackawanna... 46§
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...,......39
The following

Awhc*.
ptb.. II

Pot.

Quincy.1154
Chicago tfAlton...
78
Chicago & Alton preferred.
log
Hudson.
39a
VI orris & Essex..... 84
Pacific Mail. 431
Pittsburg R.
941
Panama...
132*
Fort Wayne.1054
Ohio &

(2>
@
@

Rftpe.
@ 14
DrngN hu>I Dkh

M

London,

0i uvno

St Paul

!

20

new

10
12
12

Russia.
Manilla.
Mauill Bolt

In

Eunprao jlarkrlr.

securities:
State* 6s, 1881 reg.106}
States 6s, 1881,coup...,. 106j
States 1*67, reg. 1(2}
States 1 a67 coup.,.102}
States 1868, reg.102}
States 1868, coup?.
102}
States 10-40s, reg... 102
States 10-40g, coup,...12}
Si ates new 5’s, reg.
In4|
States oew 5’s, coup.
104}
States uew 4}’s, reg.
104}
8tates new 4}’s, coup,.
105}
States 4 per cents, reg. 99}
States 4 per cents, coup..100

New 3 65, reg.81
New 3.65s. coupons. 81}
Pacific 6s 95s.
.121}
Tb*»

Aroei.n^ib

Muscovado..
28 New Orleans

@
@

26

Cord one

1^Memphis,

ernment

Unite
Unhed
United

v>vvv

bleaks, March 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling
at

uplands
9}c.
Mobile, ..arch 5.-Cotton s'eady; Middling up.
lam is at ^ic.
Savannah, March 5.—Colton quiet; MiddlingK udr
lauds ai 9 5-lfic.
March 5.—Cotton Veady; Middling up-

York Stork and Money Market.
New York. March 5—Evening.—Money market
act ve at 2} ab 5 i>er cent., closing «asy at 2} pet cent
Ster'iug Exchange qpier, and firm at 486 @ 486* tor
long and 4S9 (a 48y} for short sight. Governments
steady. In Slate bonds Lou siauaconsols told at 50}.
Ranway mortgages quiet.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
156,000 shares.
ine following were the closing quotations of GovNew

United

Y. M. Bolt*.

Cop.bottom*.

active

First CalL
U

Fioor-receu.il- 21,451 bbls; slightlv

-t9Jc.

in buyers lavor, very limiteil tiade for export and
borne use; .ales 13,100; No 2 a' 2 50 @ 3 25; Superflne
Western and stale al 3 50 @ 3 70; exira Western and
Slate at 3 80 @ 3 90; choice Western and Stale at 3 9 >
@4 50; White Wi eai Western extra at 4 55 o 5 25;
Fancy White Wheai Western ai 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 gj 5 75; Patent Minnesota exira at 6 00 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 ®
8 25, including 1.0.1 bbls City lull, extra at 4 S5 @
5 25: '20 bbls low extra at 3 80 @ 3 95;36n0 bbls Winter Wheat ex.ra at 3 90 @ 5 75: 13,11'h hh's Minnesota extra at 3 80 a 8 25. the mtrkei c o-ing dull aod
heavy. S -uiberu 6*10111 is quiet and unchanged;
sales 600 bbls; extra at 4 00 @ 5 20; cuoice do 5 25 @
6 50. lit
F-our is steadv ana quiet, i.orntueid
more active; sales 3000
bbls Yellow at 2 to @2 45;
Braudywine at 2 75. \Vh »l- eceipis 82,310 bush;
Wmter } @ 1 beiter good fpecu'ative and very mudera'e bu-ine s Spring eba ie Brmer an 1
quiet; sales
497. DO bu-h, including 243 1H1O oust, on the 81101; No 3
Spring ai 97c; ungra 'ed do 95c; No 2 do ai'l 07; una adtd Winter Red at I 10 @ 114:
No 3 do at 1 i0};
No 2 00 1 15 @ 1 15}; No 1 do ai 1 15} @ 1 15},ungrai1*
ed Amber at 1 17 @ 1 18; no 2 do at 13* @ 1 14; un-||ailed w bite at 1 13 @ 1 13}; No 2 do at It} a 1 It
steame* No 1 ao 1 1 }; No 1 While 53,0t0 bu-h at
1 12} a 1 13}; extra do, 12,000 nusn at 1 14); While
State at 1 13} ® 1 14: Not White for Match, 24,' 00
bush at 1 13}@ I 13}: do for April. 32,000 bnsb at
114}@ 115}, dosing at 1 15 bid, 1 15} asked; No 2
Ameer tor Match, 16 000 bnsb at 1 13} @ t 15}, closing
at 114 bid, 1 ioa.-ked; do Apiii 8 (too bush at
It};
No 2 bed for March, 48,000 at 1 15 @ 1 ioj, closing at
I 15bid, l
5} a-ked; uo for Atrii 40,00.i Lash at 1 17,
closing at al 1 17 bid, I 17i asked Rye quiet
sieady. Barley is unchanged ami dull
Bat let
fl ** It stea ly; 25,00o hush cm.ice No 1 Canada ai l 25
on lime
« «r—receipts 102.500
bush; .hade oncer
wnb a moderaie export and home irarle demand and
good epeeu'aiive hu-lness: sales 343.000 bu.h, including 162,000 bu-h on the spot, ungraded at 45 @ 45}o;
No 8 at 44Jc; steamer at 41} a, 4*c; No 2 do at 40} 3
45}c; old do 46c; steamer W bite at 45}c; No 2 While
at{48c; steamer f..r March at 44} @ 4ijc cosing 44|c;
old 44Jc asked; do Apiii 4 c. closing at 45c bid.
4)}c
as*ed; No 2 for March at 458c bid, 4I|c a-ked; old do
a. 45} @ 46c closing at 46c bid, 46}c
asked; do At rd
at46}@46Jc •»«nt—rcceipis 15 291 bush, scarcely
eofinn; sale* 89,100 bush; merchantable at 32; No 3
al 33}. ; 31c for do While; 34tc for No 2; 34}c fur do
White; 36}c fur No 1; Mixed Western at 33 @ 31}-.
While Western at 35@3..}c; Mixed State at 33 @
White Sateat35@3c, including 46 €09 bush No 2
Chicago at 33c in store, 34} @ 35c aBoat. »u«ar is
quiet and steady: 500 hhds Centr fusal at 7 @ 4
.Vlulii.tua—Foreign doll; New Orleaus in fairly activeat28@42 1-.. rolcim. is quiet: 60,0.0 bbls
unued ai 84} a 91}c; crude 8} @ 8} jrttioed 9. Tallow steady at 68 a 6 9-16.
t-ortt
opeued Aimer
and closed about sieady; 950 bbls new mess on the
snot at U SO @ II till, latier fancy; 45 obis city fa ubv
mess at It 25 @ ft 00; 30 bbis exfia prime at 8
87} @
9011
Btcf uicbanged. Cut dice.a quiet; pickleu
bellies 6 6-16 3 6}: do hams 8; do sbou ders 4}; middle, doll ami unsettled; loog clear at 5}; short clear
at SJ; long and snort at 5 20 @6 25.
t.-rd openet
Brmer, subsequently lower and cio cd steady; 5o7 tcs
prime sicam on spot at 6 75 @ 6 82};1250 tos for A( rn
at 6 82} rx 6 85; 2r5U tcs fot Ally at 6 90
@ 6 92}; 140
tcs e'ty steam 6 70; 200 tcs No 1 city at 6 40. Butler
undoing d « beetle dull.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet and Aim.
Chicago, Match 5—Ktour In good demand at full
pi ice.. Wheat strong and higher; No 2 Red Wmiei
at 99}c @ 1 01; No 2 hlcago spring at
954c for cash:
9i}c fot Apr 1, 99}c for .May; No 3 Chicago Spring at
82jc; rejected atf>7@6i)o. <Joru ia active OeiUdLil
aud buber at34c for cash;
33$o for Maicb; 35fc tor
April; 374c toe Way. Oats fair-y active and a shade
higher at 23gc for cash; 23gc for April; 26.) a 26*c lor

nine set woolen mill in Glendale, Burrillvil'e, R.
sold at auction for four dollars and eccumI,
brauce>, amounting to $39,200, Tuesday.
Leon Hynemaun of New York, a veteran Mason,
author and editor, died yesterday morning.
He has
been unconscious the i a*t w» 6k.
The Central lion Works, corner ol Park and Hudson avenues, Braoklyn, N.
Y., were burned last
nigot. Loss on buildings, machinery and patterns is
estimated at $1CO,cOO; insurance $20,COO.

R W

illur s

lrom the We=t were all
batchers and cost f otn 5 a 6c 4} tb lauded
al Brighton. I here were a few
Sheep brough in trom
Maine, which fold at *5 4^ 1 eau
Swine—Fat Hogs, prices at 4} @ 4Jc
Hye weight

was

HAVANA Brig
heads, 11,625 hoops.

p ueau.

tv

owneu

A

c

3*5
124
l4u
olds at

@ *15 per head.
Sheep-ami Lambs—Those

leaus

reduction

330

3250
2800
3000
$15: two year

V,
oi small Cattle **epcnd mueu
upon their va'ue lor
Beet
The call for St.ue Cattle is not eu active as it
have been of late.
Milch Cows—Extra at $45 ® $75; ordinay $20®
$40; tarr.iw Cows $12 @ 26 4? head; springers $18

MINOR TELEGRAMS
A bill providing lor the seitiemeot of the State
debt passed the Virginia Senate yesterday- 28 to 9.
The loss by the
burning ot the royal castle of
Teinveren, Fiance, on the 3d inst, is £40,010.
A Chicago special
states
that ihe east bound
freight has materially increased duiiug the past
week.
The Gaylord
coal breaked at Plymouth, Pa,
operated by Waterman & Co., was burned yesterday
morning Las $50,000
Piei re Emmunel lirard has been appointed French
minister of commerce.
The Susquehanna Coal Company has notified its
cent

160
$ 37

3500

$8 @

I

..

3700
3200

luus

Burned to Death.
Montreal, March 5.—The old building belouging to the GiandTiunk Railway, near Wellington
street coding, wa3
burned this morning. The
flames spread rapi ily and prevente 1 the escape of
James tiegan and Robert Rodgers, both oi whom
were burned to death.

10 per
1st.

5
5
4
2
10

2 ...
1 par...C
1 »air.
7
store Cattle—Yearlings

year.

a

each.

were more in the market
demand required and the trade opened
slow, mo quote sales as lollows;
Oirtn,
Live iceight:
Price
1 pair.
.7
3100
$150

Union Pacific Rai road,
Boston, March 5. The Union Pacific railroad
held a meeting here today and elected a board oi
directors, amoDg whom are SMnev Dillon. Elisha Atkins, Russell Sage, Jay Goa id, James ft. Keene arid
FrelL. Ames. Jay Gou'd was the largest stockholder, voting on $123,700 of his own shares and $20,100 by proxy. Sidney DiJlh n was re-elected president. The directors'report shows a considerable in

employe** of
dating March

ft; Sheep and Lamb Skins at $1

Laujh Skirs 50 @ 75c
2JJrta?!1;
Working Oxen-There

than the

France to Oecupy the Island ol Rhode*
Per h, March 4.—It is rumored that France is
about to occupy the Island of Rhodes
The story
based on the fact that the Pone has ordered the removal of ihe seat of government of the archipelago
iiom Rhodes. It is inferred that the occupation is
offered io Frame as an inducement for her to guaran tee a loan.
•

during the past

I**-7

Calf Skins 10-?

1

HUNGARY.

llliuois

Signal)>
)

Officer, Wpsoingtou, D.O.,
March (j, 1 A, M,

■

Company.
Anth

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief

pencil.

Great Tunk pond,
1
*

case

ME TEttlfcti LOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

drowned. He was diessed in cheap dark clothes,
white cotton shirt and rubber boots.
He was partially bald. “Dr. Chapman” was on the armpit of
his overcoat. He diove into town from the direciion
oi Bristol with a small red horse, light green
sleigh
with red underwork.
A paper bag was in the
sleigh
with "Wilson, Gardiner,” written
with
l ad
a
on.it

Belfast mayoralty.
Belfast, March 5.—At the Republican caucus
held this evening Dr. David S. Flanders was nomin
ated lor Mayor,

in Hancock couuty.
For the proiection of smelts in Fore river in
Ihc
county of Cumberland.
To amend ebap. 18 of Revised
Statutes, relating* to
ways.
in lelation to the Municipal Court tor the
city of
Portland, in tbecouDty of 'Jumber'and.
To amend the charter of the
Wassaiaquoik Dam
ot

J

Damariscotta, March 5.—A. man apparently
about C5 years or age, a stiaDger, jumped off the
bridge at Damariscotta this afternoon and was

t

wbicn is to be a real one. Mr. Chittenden
for the creditor, who brings the suit,and Gen. Butler
fur the debtor, he assuming the light of the government to issue legal tender paper money at all times*
Builer means to argue the ca^e himself. Senate
Edmunds, of Vermont, and William Allen Builer, (f
New York, will manage for CbPtendeD.
the

Suicide.

of chap. 67 of the Revised Statutes
gnardlans ot minors.
sec.

member of Congress from Brooklyn, and uen
Butler, both agreeing to bear the cosis tn his side of

a

transaction ot the affairs of the town the past year
without first taking the oath of office.

VI I/IAUC1U.

To amend

The Legal Tender Act,
The constitutionality of the legal tender act, so far
as it applies to the issuing of government notes in
time of peace liaviog the quality ot legal tender for
private debts, is about to be brought to a test in the
courts by an agicement between A. B.
Chittender,

Tire in Newcastle.

Portsmouth. N. H., March 3.—The town officers
of Wells have, it is said been placed under arrest for

provement.

Sa ouica.

United

into tbe waters ot Machias
To tx end the time for locating and completing
the Northern Aroostook Railrca i.
To make valid the doiogs of the Portland Widow’s
Wood Society.
To Prevent tbe throwing of slabs and
edgiogs into the Caribou stream, in ihe town of Oaibou
To amend chap. 22, sec. 6 of the Revised Statutes
of 1871.
To authorize Horace Cole to
navigate Penn essewassee pond and lake by steam.
To prevent the ak'ng ot tish from Allen pond, in
the town or Greene, in ihe county of
Androscoggin
To protect trout in Branch river, in the town of
Weils, York County.
_*? a,m®°d ‘act to incorporate the Portland
Widow’s Wood Society
For tbe protection of lobsters.
.for the navigation of Madison
pond, in the countyJ
ofSomeieet.
Relating to white perch in Dobsis stream.
To amend sec. 41. coap. d of the Revised Statutes,
relating to voting places on the islands in Portlaud
liaibor.
To exempt domestic fowls from attachment and
execution
To prevent tbe taking offish from the trlbutariet
or Wilson pond in the city of Auoum, for the term
of five years.
To amend chap. 207 of the laws of the
year 1877,
entitled ’-an act to obtain uniform returns from Railroad Corporal iuns
An act io authorize the
county of Androscoggin
to
66
procure a loan
Tu prevent the disturbance of
public
assemblies.
To legalize the dolngj of Hist. >o.7. In tbe town
wbait

disastrous conflagration,yesterday, destroyed the
it exf tfca&Co., Matanzas. Cubt.
teuded rapidly and two blocks were soon involved.
Eu^ines and firemen were dispatched by rail from
Havana.
Consul Heap at Constantinople says that alarming
rumors prevail of the
progress of the p'ague in
Constantinople has been thrown into a
ANtracUan
a ca.e
near
pani recoutly by the report of
A

l*eb. 5.

The House adjaurned finally at 12 o’clock.

his

Body Identified.

Boston, March 5 —The girl found in a trunk at
LyDn has at la^t been ideutioed as Fannie MtConologue of Woburn, who*e family left for California

To

State

to

THE LYNN TRUNK MYSTERY.

ADJOURNMENT.

facilitate and equalize the transportation of
freight and passengers over alt the railroads in the

affairs.

in

the con-'ition of the treasury, and the fact that the
tor the next fiscal year will not be sufficient,
to meet toe appropna ions. He will ask for legislation to increase the revenues. The work of Congress
will not be coufiued to passing app opriati *n bills,
butgeueial legislation will be entered upon. The
best judges believe the • xtra ?ession will last Irom
eight to twelve weeks. A prominent Democratic Senator saw th's afternoon tuat units* the Republicans
agreed to the repeal of the election Jaws no appropriation bills would be parsed by Congress In the
opinion of tbi* Senator CoDgrcss will oe iu sessional!
summtr unless the Republicans anil the President
back down.
o he
T. ller Sub-Coumiitec,
The Teller sub-committee meets Marcu 19ib to investigate ibe Thurman branch of Inquiry as to the
employment ot deputy maishals at elections.

Mr.

ses.

foreign

1379.
1878
Foreign bales.. s>,2S6
j oni
Domestic, b^gs and bales. 20,345
21954
In Sew York the market has ruled quiet bat
the
ton3 has not in the least changed all good gra es bein held tirnilv, wi ile inferior descriptions, being in
ful* supply, are urged w lb some little force The
goods tn*'kr*f, though promising web, falls to show
tie activity anticipated at this season.
In Pniladelpbia to*, re is little more activity
parlicularlyi" medium grades, ot which mamuactarers
ha e been buying rather more freely. Fme Wi ol is
less active. The stock of combing and < eUine is extremely light, and holders are firm at ihe recent im-

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 5).

revenues

mi

concerning *he taking or trout in Gay brook in the
town ot Casco, Cumberland counry.
Amh. nzing the building ofa wharf
at Emery’s
Point, town of Hampd*-n
To prevent the aluiteration of
sugar and molas-

minister of

Ronton Mtock

manner.

Androscoggin Telegraph Com-

the

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By wafer conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

Programme for the Extra Sesiwiou,
Washington, March 5. The President will,
his message io the 46th Congress, call attention

same as first passed by the
the Governor’s veto.
On motion ot Mr. Spaulding ordered, the Senate
concurring.that the Treasurer of State he authorized
and directed to payeach officer and member of this
Legislature who*e names appear in the accompanying rolls the sums due as sa'ary and travel under the
laws of this State.
Mr Young thought the order would meet the
present position of affairs
The mileage
admirably
could be left until the proper authorities decide
what is due.
Mr Wallace said there had bsen a discussion cn
the mileage question early in the Session; the present
attitude of the branches was a di.-grace and an
attempt to get donble mileage in a round about

Authorizing Rodnev C. Barker to navigate Mattawamseag lake and river by steam or hoise power.
To amend ebap. 67 of the public laws of 1878.
Relating so the testimony of pers ms accused ef

by

saccestor.

WASHINGTON.

PAY ROLL.

The House met at 10 o’clock.
The resolve on payroll of the House was
finally
passed. This provides for mileage both ways accord-

tants
took.

to
river.

to-day

HOUSE,

otber purposes
In relation to school funds in the town of
Shapleieh, in the county of Yo« a
To amend chap. 196 ot the
public laws of 1871, relating to river fisheries.
Reiadng io the Union Water power Company,
To incorporate tbe Flint
Biidge ompany.
To amend tec. 1 of chap 174 ol the Revised Statutes.
To make legal the doings of the Qquasoc Angling
Assoc lat Ion.
Authorizing W. R. Sawyer to complete and extend
an acque iu~t in the town of Steuben.
To amend chap 139 of tbe public laws of 1873.
Reiaiiug to school money m tbe city ot Portland.
To amend chap 63ott.be pub ic laws of
1878, relating to the Maine Indus.rial School for G rls.
Authorizing *)obu Williams to remove remains
from a bn tying ground
To provide tor ihe payment of fees and
expenses ot
ret. rces.
To amend chap. 91, sec 33 of the Revises Statutes
relating to lieos for land rent
Ke ating to crimes foemerly capital.
To make lrgal and valid ibe
doings of the inhabiof Chapman plantation in ihe county of Aroos-

Authorizing Charles H. Donworth

'J he Senator ship.
couteicnce ot promment politicians
to talk over the vacant United
States

neys.

ing the
House,

awaited

was a

Seoatorship It is believed that-Governor Prescott
will appoint Senator Waileigh whose term of office
expired yesterday, to fill the vacancy until the Legis-

w«i,o?*l4al?n,!

re-

eagerly

is

duce stocks as last as possib e at the current rates
It the present demand continues, assortments of
good lots of Wool must soon become quit© reduced
Imports from January 1 to March i.

officials, especially in the southern provinces

Review

Concoud,

flnS

terviieof precepts upon Deourv Sheriffs.
To repeal an act concerning picket el fishing in certain ponds in Fiyeburg.
To make va»id the doings ol tbe town of
Milbridge,
in relariou to tbe building of a schooibouse in Pearl
disiiict in said town.
To (.reveut the destructi on of smelts in the Medomak river and i s tribu a ies.
To make valid the doings of Merrill
plantation.
Arooetoot county
To repeal chap. 167 of the public laws of 1877, relating u» rhe e Hployment of detectives by the state.
Revoking the city cnarter of Maliowell and lor

pany.

orders no vessels fr *m any p ure of the
Black Sea or Sea of Azof, conveying rag*, furs,
skins, hen feathers or bedding or any similar articles
liable to convey infection, nor any vessel from any
port of the Mediterranean or Red seas, having on
board sucu artie'es coming from siuthern Russia,
shall enter any port of the United States until such
a tides have been removed from the vessel to
open
lighters or to some istolated locali'y and the vessel
disinfected and thoroughly ventilated.
Suspected vessels shall be disinfected either by
bemical agents and exposure to free currents of air,
or by burning, as shall bedeteimined in each ca>e
by th© Surveyor General of the Marine Hospital
Service.
The certificate of a state or municipal quarantine
officer of health may be accepted as satisfactory
revidence ot compliance with these egulations on the
’’
part ot a vessel
John M. Woodworth,
(Signed)
Surgeon GcneralTJ. S. Marine Hosniial Service.
K. B. Bayes,
Approved.
President.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

pirt for the expenditures of Govern-

to

crime.
To incorporate the

5.)

_

13 °* cbaP*41 of the Revised Statutes
rela in a to the sale of coal.
lo amend chap 241 of the
public laws of 1874. rclaung to cemeteries.
To amend chap 69 of the public laws of 1878. entiaH act 10 a“,eoa chap. 202 of the public Jaws ot
1877 relauug to Normal schools
sec‘ 34 01 cbaP 6 °f the Revised Statutes
rela'mg to taxes.
lo provide process for removal of
unworthy
J attor-

taxation.
To authorize tbe erection of dams and booms in

Andioscogttia river at Canton.
To amend chap 14 of the public laws ot 1872

|

To authorize Iioscoe If. Benner and others to build
'u'ide wafers of Delano’s
Cove, in the town
aF *

Additional relative to the Boston & Maine Railread.
For repeal of cliap. 209 of the private .laws of 1876.
To amend chap. i27 oi the Revised Statutes, relating to trespass.
To exempr the Lewiston & Auburn Railroad from

S

until farther

cerning public lands.
««• 7 or chap. IB ot the
public laws of
,o£°?u!ei"1
I87<i, being an act to improve the jail system of the

Library As

March

)

fection, the following regulation- are framed under
diiection of the Secretary of the Treasury, and subject to the approval of the President:
‘•For the protection of the health of the people of
the United states against the dangers reterred to.

against their grantors.
Establishing the salaries of certain State and county officers and fixing the Dumber and regnla iug the
pay and compensation of certain State employees.
I'o amend chap. 74 of ihe
public laws of 1678. enti-

of

National

To Officers of Customs, Revenue Medical Officers of
the Marine Hospital Service aud others whom it
may concern:
Tne act approved April 9 1878, entit’ed “An act
to prtvent the introduction of contagious or infectious diaeases into the United States
provides that
no vessel coming from
any foreign port or country
where contagious or infectious diseases exist, nor
any vessel conveying infected meichandise, shall enter any port of the United States or piss the boundary line between the United states aud any foieigu
country, except in snch maimer as may be prescribed
un ier said act. Attention is called to the prevalence
of a dangerous epidemic disease in southern Russia,
knowu as the p'ague and its extremely violent and
contagious character as manifested in the late outbreak. Theie is no doubt it is similar to if not identical
th tie plague which devastated the old world
in past centuries
Because, therefore, of danger
which attaches to rags, furs, Sc., as carriers ot in-

versalist Convention.

oigaoized.
incorporate the Lewiston and Auburn Tele-

the

Offce of the Surgeon General,
U. S Marine Hospi al Service,

chap.

state.
To provide in
ment.

Washington

at

warehouse

PLAGUE

27c*
Ihe market remains precisely the same as las
Prices are unchanged with a tirni i^eliiia for
week
all desirable grades
Manufacturers continue to be
tree purchasers and dealers appear disposed to re-

ment :

To amend chap. 69 of the public laws of 1878. entitled an act to amend
chap. 202 ot the laws or 1877, relating to Normal Schools
In rcaiion to the State valuation.
Additi mal reiat ng io appeals in criminal cases.
lo amend ihe fibh chapter of Revised Statutes con-

Washington county
To legalize the proceedings by which Wade plantation was

tions

Government.
Washington, March 5.—-The following "circular
was itsued this afternoon from the Treasury Depart-

Incorporating the Moose River Log Driving ComBOLL.
pany.
resolve
the pay roll of the House was enRelating to lien claims
acted in concurrence. Also ihe order opened in tbe i
T*» establish tbe police court of ihe city of
Belfast,
and to abolLh tbe Be'rist municipal court.
House by Mr. Spaulding. On motion ot (Mr. VinroD
Allowing Charles W. Srimpson, Jr., to extend a
it was ordered that the Justices of tbe Supreme Judi
whari into tide waters in Georges river.
cial Court be requested to give their opinion as to the
To authorize tbe inhabitants of Bnwerbaok to
amount oi compensation and mileage the members
raise, assess and collect money to par their outstanding liabi'ities when disorganized
of ihe legislature are entitled to receive under the
To incorporate the Farmers* Bank.
I
constitution and existiog laws, and communicate
To repeal an aci entitled an act to authorize the
their opinions to the president of the Senate.
Protestant Methodist church ol North Gorham to
sell and convey all it real estate.
The resolve on the pay roll of the Senate was reTo piovide in part for the expenditures of govern!
turned with the objections of tbe Governor substfha
ment
in
same
as
his
iormer
the
but
at
1
Relating to prosecutions for embezzlement.
tlally
veto,
greater
In relation to suits for taxes.
length, covering some ten pages of letter paper, and
To incorporate the Moosehead Lake Telegraph Co.
the Senate by a vote 14 to 17 laid it upon the table.
In relation to tree high schools.
A simi'ar message was sent to the House on the
To amend chap. 93 of the private and special laws
of 1876.
resolve providing for the pay roll of that body, and it
Relating to bondholders of the Portland & Rocheswas tabled.
ter Railroad.
THE END.
To amend sec. 34 of chap. 6 of the Revised Statutes
The usual joint committee to notify the Governor
relating to taxes
RelariBg to sale of church pews.
that the legiclatnre had transacted all thedmBineEs be
To au horize Lewis Lead better, Jr and Eli*ha C,
fore them was appointed; attended to that duty, and
Cooper to build a bridge over the tide waters in the
sub equcntly reported that they had. endeavored to
town of North Haven.
To amend chap. 27, sec. 26 of the
public laws ol
perform th*» duties assigned them, and that tbe Gov1878 io rotation to lime rock and slate.
ernor informed them that he had other business to
To regulate the tabiog and
of pigeons.
shooting
To arneod chap. 14 of the Revised Statutes.
attend to and could not then receive them. A eimilar
To establish the salaries of certain publi officers.
report was made in the House. The reports were acTo am«-nd sec. 21 of chap «6 oi tbe revised statutes
!
cepted in both branches.
relating to returns of banks and corporation stockTbe usual complimentary orders were passed to
holdeis.
To ampnfl rhnn 7K nf tlio
io-»o
_„1 .1
tbe President and the officers, and the usual parting
08berfes **ud the propagation offish.
D&t0
salutations given, and the Senate adjourned at 12.15
To amend sec 19, chap, 49 of the JtteviBed Statutes
oclock.
relating to insurance
1° amend chap. 80 of the special laws of
TITLES OF ACTS PASSED.
1878, enti
tied an act to provide schools lor the
The following are the titles of the acts pas.od by
training ol
teachers iu Madawasaa territory.
both houses and which have become laws:
in relation to grantees
defending in certain suits
AN ACT—

tea.

Portsmouth, Ma*ch 5.—Considerable wrecked
material, apparently in the water s>im9 time, Ins

Precautionary Measure* by

PAY

m
on

fi he

be

IV

whence emigration is most profuse.
Tie official dst of cardinals to be created at the
next consistory, includes the name of Dr. -Ne wman.
The crisis at Cairo is virtually ended.
Prince
Mahomed Tewfisk heir apparent to the throno, will
be piesiient of the council, and Nubar Pasha

THE

48 of the Revised Statutes relating
to corporations under the general law
To ameDd chap. 51, sec. 80 of the Revised Statutes
relating to voring on the question ot bailing moneyTo amend ch*p 133 ot ■ he public laws of 1876, relating to ci iminai prosecution*.
Io authorize certain cities and towns to pay the
bonds issued in aid of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad
Co upany, an t to *s-ii©n«w bonds for that. purpose1
To ameDd

lo

Foreign

Yokohama despatch states that 'disappointment
at the nullifying clause in the treaiy of the United
States and Japan is loudly expressed by all sections
of the nativo community.
Hong Kong de patches say the result of negotiaA

Steamer Istiiau. which collided with and sunk ihe Spanish steamer
Guillermo,
ofl ihe Skerries was towel to Liverpool- much damaged. It is feare 1 that fifty of the crew of toe Guillermo were drowned, as they are not, as was expected, on board the steamer Magnet, which has arrived
at Dublin.
Wicked Material ttn«h*d Ashore.

water.
s

suppostul

been washed up on the shore between York aud
Wills beaches withiu a tew dajs past, but
nothing
indicates to what it belonged.
Anxiety Felt for th« oloiiceilcr Fi»hiug
Fleet.
Gloucester, March 5 -Fourteen of the fishing
fleet, exp >eed to the terrible gale of February 2 > are
yei to a rive. Five have been absent upwards of
four weeks and one is overdue. Ail are. welt
provisioned and may have been blown off or are waiting to get a trip. Much anxiety prevails concerning
tbtir safety. The schooner Oliver Fldiidge has been
spoken since the storm, all ri.lr.
Wreck and ■ oms of Life.
Hong Kgng, Feb. 6 —BritiaU barque Star Queen,
from atagiska to Shanghai with
coal, was totally
wrecked on South Gotos. The captain and 21 of the

To amend chap. 2 9, pu dic l*w$ of 1877. entitled
“An act t«» amenu cn»p 6, sec. 5Jot the Revised Statu'es relating to
repair* of ways in unincorporated

BY TELEGRAPH.

Adjournment

Sailors

the Skerries

London, March 5.

urer

killed.
The band loom carpet weavers in several
Philadelphia mills struck yesterday for ao adv»r ce of one cent per yard.

off

10 @ 26c; XeiM 14 @ 26c; Canada putlwl 30
@ 36c; do
eombiDg36®40c; Smyrna waybeu la® >5c?dounwashed 9 a 16c; Bueno- Ayres 15 @ 30c; 'ca'ia> Rood
Mope 25(gj30e; Australian 33@ioc; Donskoi 22®

EUROPE.

Chinese

1869.
To amend an act relating to recording devists ot
real csia'e iu the Registry of Deeds.
Kelaiine to cost*.
To amend chap, 6 of the Revised Statutes concerning raxes
To authorize tbe county of Penobscot to procure a
loan, and re a*iog to proceeding* iu court
To extend the time of taking smelts in Penobscot
river and its tributaries
To ameud chap. 75 of the public laws of 1878, relat
log to protection of fisheries and the propagation of
tish
To authorize the inhabitants ot School Disirict No.
9 in the town of Kitiery to elect a District Treas-

B.

NEWS.

Drowned.

<

The Western GreeLbackers met in convene
tion at Chicago yesterday. R. E. Hough of
Michigan was elected President,

Final

Collision

fifty

an act to incorporate the Ivennebec
Agricultural Socle*y.
Giving Coumy Commissioners jurisdiction over the
repair* of ways.
In relation to hawkers and peddlers.
To amend sec 1 of chap. 114 of the private Laws ot
1872 en i' le
“An act to amend the charter ot the
city of Lewiston ’*
adiii iooal to chap 6 of tbe Revised Statues relataxes.
ing to suits tor lauds soi l (or non par m* ut ct
Amendatory t an amended act incorporating the
Kennebec Lug Driving Company, approved ylaich 5,

will be executed March 14
TbeUnion Pacifi: Railroad held its annual
meeting in Boston yesterday.
Sidney Dillon
was re-elected President.
Pierre Enanuel Tiraid had beeu appointed
French Minister of Commerce.
The constitutionality of the legal tender act,
so far as it applies to the issuing of government
notes in time of peace haviog quality of legal
tender for private debts, is to be tested in the

by S. B.

The

PorMand.
Additional to

attendance, and much interest manifested.
Pinkham, the New Hampshire murderir,

courts

MARINE

ing

fc

H

Kl.JI

N. EHM.. .MS 4

durniiTtsiMO

NTREET.
HK

Aurtxrn.

ISO W. V»rik kimi, Ciacinna-i, O.
t-stiaates famished idee. Send (or k circular.

ASSETS
Sp'cial

>E IV

WORK,

$2 735 624.

Favorable Terms offered to |artie- wishing to insure Fi» ight** <«ud € argo* ■

Pli

y

f.HTlsS" LOHIIG,
AOEI.VT,

OFFICE, m» IOI Bi OI K.
fcawtf
No. 31 1.1 Exchange Rtrcet.

THE

Art.
At Betson’s art store on Congress streetlate
Schumacher’s—may be seen a superb collection of the finest engravings just procured
by Mr. Benson in New York, and taken from

PRESS.

THCR'SDAY MORMNG, MARCH 8

the works of the great modern school. Dare’s
“La Paix,” ao "La Guerre” are two of the finest; th- one representing a ha' pt village bright
with the summer sun-light, the youth serenading his mistress under tbe latticed wiudow, the

PREIN.
Depots of N. G
May be obtained at ihe Period!
Fessenden, Marq .is. Brunei & Go., Audrews
Am strong.
Ox, Wentwonb. Hodsdon, Hayden
THE

Exchange and Forest.; Welan
der, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, H Mi*don and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O Shaw
Lewiston, <>f Stevens & Co.
BMdeford, F. M. Hurnbam
Brunswick, B. G D« unison, and W, If. Marrett.
Richmond, ti. A. Beale
\
N*-w Castle A. W. Souihw<*rth
Wood for o’s Corner, H. Moody.
New Yoik, Brentano’s Literary Emporium. 3i

Waterhouse,

corner

Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

would be awarded to the L:ebig Company, to
whom be gave the exc’usive u§* of his name.
From a few bcudrpd Bavarian oxen, which
itiL.

Dentin.

eotal demand, ib« toial of cattle sinee us-d by
the Com pat y exceeds 1,500,000 head, and there
are comparatively few households which do not
avail themselves i-£ Lteb g Oompiuy’s Extract
of Meat. At the Pans Exhibition ot 1807 Baron

L'eb.g

himself

was

honored

with

tbe Grand

Cross of the Legion of Hunor.and tbs
With Two Gold Medals, one
as
of
an
entirely new branch of
and the second for tbs best quality of

Company
founders

industry,
their

ex-

At tbe pres et Paris Exhibition the
was
awarded
This brings np the number
for best quality.
of first piizes and distinctions carried at all exhibitions siuce the Company’s existence to nioe
gold mtdal8 and diplomas cf honor.— Morning
tract.

gold medal, being tb- first priz-,

Post.
Statistics show a marked diminution of
late years of fatal kerosene accidents.
L’bis is
no doubt largely due to the almost universal
use ot Pratt’s Astra1 Oil.
It is fortunate, also,
that this cel-br,ted O I combti.es such excellent illuminating qualities in connection with
its eeseutial feature of ab-olute safety. W. W

Whipple
are

&

Co.,

21 Market

Great Jndccf.ments will bs offered io cash
r ih« Dext 30 days.
Geo. A. Whitnev & Co..
No G Exchange street.

20 dozen ladies unbleached Balbriggau hose
finished seams, extra heavy, 25 cents a pair.

Cuugress

a

fine

every movement. Theu there are several exCelleut eogravings from Fortura’s picture.
Benson bas some other fine things that will be
exhibition soon,
at his art store on E m street
ha- put uu exhibition Harry B. Brown’s las'
large picture, “Portland Head Light After a
od

C. F. Davis,

Storm.”

Mauy critics consider this Mr.
Browu’s finest effort. It is not quite completed,
fur tbe toniog down of the clouds has not yet
bt eo effected, aud there were other little pointthe artist intended to retouch before he was atlanoGj

street.

uj

auo

muccj.

y*

Hi) uuwrvcij

ig

a

misuifiout representuion cf the Atlantic jast
after a fierce south-easter. Tbe spray dashing
high in air, the water churned to foam by tbe

rocks, the great green curling br-akers, tht fine
efif-ct of san-light oa the keeper’s house where
tbe luminary has broken partially through the
b ack clouds, the wheeling and circling gulls,
and especially the treatment of tbe stormclouds, make tbis last effort of Mr. Brown’s
not-wortby. In striking contrast, on an easel
near by, is a delicious water-color by A. F.
B-llows, a scene on the Hmsatouic at Great
Barrington, Mass. The denseness and delicate
treatment of the foliage, only broken on one
side of ihe river by the old rail fence, tbe glassy
current of

the stream,

the church tower

in

perspective with tbe bit of bine sky, all serve
to wake up a charming reminder of a summer’s
day in one of the loveliest nooks io New England. Io Mr. Davis’ window are two beautiful
pictures of Neapol.tan figures by Finardic
The complexion of the yontb, and the rich Coloring and general treatment of bath [ftiutings
are

Por laid,
dec23voi»w3m

buyers of Furniture f

Carlton Jiimball’s, 495
mcb5-2t

aiso

is

chicken, while the old heo trots alongside lout*
ing up at her offspring with evident anxiety in

Squaie,

thettgents.

feb27c2w

scene, a child gaz s from an open window on
the contest, with a em’lo on its face, uncon.
scious of its dangers and misery.

“Tbe Anxious Mother,” from Johnson’s picture, is full of tenderness. Tbe bright-faced,
fair g>rl is southing in her bands the hur

b ntficixl to mankind of bis various dis*

ennnlv

frightened cattle leaning in terror against the
build ug-, the dead and dying scattered over
the road way, tbe soldiery firing from their

aud bteadtb, aod one almost detects the odor of
tbe sea-kale.

Prophecy

dfinl In

the

Just within the breakers tbe crews ot
two fi-biog boa's are making their crafts tecure, and removing goods to the bsacb. In the
distance may be seen other fishing craft making for a hatbor. Tbe picture is full of life

g stated that

(iriririullo snfti

struggling,

storm

coveries, be had do couceptioo of the enormous
extent cf cousumptioD which the future would
develop, nor of the succession of gold medals,
diplomas of houor,and other distinctions which

TfUFu

is

mgraviug eoti'led
"Avant le Grain.” The heavy clouds are ru-hingacto sihe k\, b-tokening the advancing

Fulfilled.—When
B»ron
his aipcovery of Extract cf
Moat (resulting from the analysis of upwards
of s'x sorts of meat) would prove one of the
mast

which the full orbed moon

There

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Warrant in Insolvency.
In Bankruptcy —2.
Notice is H rehy Given—?.
Horstord's Bread Preparation.
Epilepsy in Fis Cured.
Chadbourn & Kennall—188 and 170 Middle St.
Liebig ompany’a Extracts
Wanted—E C Besov A- Co.
Dr. Durbee's Kidney and Liver Pad.
Our Special Departments -Merry.

A

1

quietly

partial brea-t-warks formed by the cellare,
while, tu startling contrast to the horror of the

ENTERTAIN WENT COLUMN.
D. S D.-G A E. Hall
Porilaud Theatre—Utnevieve Ward.
SPEC I a i, NOTICES
Dominion ef Ca -adn—Woodbury & Moulton.
Christidoro’e Hair Dye.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’. Astra' Oil.
A Prophecy Eu filled.

Lisb

driving her floJk of sheep to
market, and the group of villagers in the mid
distance gaily danciog a measure; the other
the village swept with heavy clouds, abov
rna'deu

very fine.

*

MUSIC

AND

TOE

DBJtMt.

GILMORE’S BAKD
Ou Friday night it will ba remembered, Gilmore’s grand concert will be giveu at City Hall.
The Boston H-rald, speaking of the concert at
Salem Monday night, said:
Gilmore and bisbrud have received a grand
here to-n ght, tbe scene of his first
straggles as a band leader. After the conceit
at Mechaurc Hall, Ibe members were taken to
cadet armory, where the cadet hand had prepared a flue collation. Mayor Oliver welcomed
Mr Gilmore and bis band, o which the leader
responded in a bappy speech, which wrs rapturously applauded. Tne party broke un shortly
alter midnight with tousiug cheers for Gilmore,
bis baud and others.
ovation

BENEFACTOR*.
When a board of emiuent physicians and
Chemists announced the discovery ihai by combining some well known valnahle remedies,
the most wonderful medicine was produced,
which would cure such a wide range of diseases
that most all other remedies could be dispensed
with, many were skeptical; but prof of its
merits by actual trial has depelltd all doubt,
%pd today the discoverers ol that great mediqine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by
ill as benefactors.

ALLATOONA.

Tbe grand military drama to ba produced by
tbe Portland Cadets oo Friday and Saturday,
will draw crowded houses of coarse. Tbe boys
very popular, and tbe best of amateur talhas been engaged to assume tbe minor
characters, and tbe united « Hurts of tbe company have been employed to make tbe aff*ir a
great success. The military features of tbe
drill, with which tbe play will be interspersed,
will prove a great card.
are

Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Sums,
ing Tobaccos, aid find them better, cbeaperand qua! to nearly double tb> quantity of commoo
tubaico.
Ask your dialer for them.
Manufactured by Wo. S. Kimball & Co.,
sei23Tr&Seod
Rochester, N Y.
85110 REWARD!
Thev cure ail diseases of vhe Stomach BowLiver,
els, Biota,
Nervis, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and §500 will be paid for a case
they will or core or he p, or for any thing imTeat
pure or injurious in then,—Hop B'tiers.
It. See “Troths” or “Proveibs,” another column.
Vluniripnl Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday —Daniel Hyde. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty days.
Malicious mischief.
Daniel Hyde.
Thirty days.
Committed.

Bri f Jotting*.
Fine day yesteidav. Mercury 35° ateuniise,
40° at coon, and growing Colder
Tbe youDg people of Pine street church held
a spellii g-matcb iu their church last evening.
We have received from Chisholm Brothers
the International Railway Guide far Match.
Tne Beaver and Clyde lines wiil give up oar

rylog cattle for the present.
S'eamei Eirene, from this port, has arrived
at Glasgow.
A man name! Hyde was arrested last night
for assaulting one Foley on CeDter street, and
beating him badly.
Tbe cellar of Daniel Young’s blacksmith
shop was entered Tnt eday nighl and two valuable Spanish hens ai d four common hens stcleD.
A laige Dumber of the mt mbers of ill* legislature just adj turned arrived iu town last o'ght
and are s'oppiug at the various hotels.
A young man as be was going into Mr. Coe’s
bat store on Middie st-eet last evening had a
shock
The new school house at Eest Deeting, lately
completed at a cost of $2,300, will be dedicated

paralytic

Saturday evening
Woman’s Temperance Society meets
Saturday at 3 r. m., in the library room cf tbe

next

The

Y M. C. A.
A priest of the Redemptcrist M s ioa if Boston, a Calhcl c evangelical order. is giving a
series cf discourses at tbe Catholic churches

through Leut.
The Congress St. Fire —We ate Informed
‘hat the c»u«e of the fire in Mr. W. T. K-ilei’s
*

groc^y
nigh-.w'-s

0Q

Congress street,

Tuesday

Just, the stori keeper leaving
that
a measure;
oil ran: in» ,rum a barrel into
’untiing. Toe lamp was standno oil
Keiler pi seed it while
ipg on a box where
as was Btate^ 'Q
he was cutting a chet^t
cat arM*
the Press, was knocked “*er
Mr. Keiler made c ’’erh effort to exbroke.
tinguish the flames.
out

was’left

Jubo Curley was found dead oa h»s bed, on
Centre street, yesterday afternoon, about fis^
o’clock. His frieads saw him od tbe street
abjut 3 o’clock, when he appeared in his usual
health, but when his wifa returned home about
5 o’clock she found h»m dead on tbe bed. Coroner Tobin was called, but as be bad been re*
he called Coroner J. S Gould
for consultation, and from iLV-sriijation the
two decided it was acaee cf apoplexy and that

Gently appointed
inquest

was

necessary.

Mr. GilChildren’s Fancy Dress Ball
bert’s children’s grand fancy dress bill will
come off at C ty Hall, next Saturday afternoon
There will
at 2 o’clock, and contirue until 5
be 94 children on the floor, and they will all go
through the most fashionable dances of the
day. The spectacle will prove one of the most
—

pleasing Port'and bas witnessed for many a
day, and it is already the talk of the times.
Tickets can be procured at Stock bridge’s beforehand.

GEXEVIEVE

___

Halifax
The Winter Port —A
paper
thinks that before tbe Winter Port question is
settled, the CauadiaD goverum ut will have to
purchase tbe -ection of Grand Trunk between
Bivierv du Loup and Q iebec, or else make
arrangement by which, in consideration
of help in the great fight between Canada railways and Vanderbil’, tbe Grand Trnnk will
snake over the section east of Point Levis to
some

the Dominion
Accidents.
Frank Noyes, a young m »u employed at John
C. Preston’.. bikery on Washington street, bad
bis hand dr,wn b-tween the rollers of a cr,cbmachine yesterday and crushed.
A man named Timmons, who lives ou Oxford street, fell on Anderson rtieef, yesterday,
and it was feared that he was seriously hart iner

ternally.

ue iue cast, iur

lowing

<jate onore

;

Herrv Shore.Mi dps Levick
John Or ate .Charles G Craig
Duke f Qloster...I L. Cat hart
Lord Coo es..Frank Utile
Caieshy..-.Fiank Kil lay
Itu-eot Yolk. .Lit'ie l<va
Prince E -waid.Little Lisle Leigo

Grim
Hariy .Albaugh
Lapro.James L Mniei
Jane Shore .Miss Genevieve War I
Queen Elizabeth..Miss Eva Garrick
NOTES.

F auk Mayo’s date at ibe Portlaod Theatre
is tbe 14th.
A verv nleasaut concert was given
at the
S-c md Parish church vestry last night. Mis*es
Carle and K-uiisrd and Mr. Frank Parker rendered s-ve'al vocal selections with spirit. Mr.
Farrel delight, d with his roto on tbe mouth
harmonica, and Miss Martin and Mr. T»ylor
displayed much taste in their piano selections,
IVrsouat.

Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Hamilton ce tbrated
their silver woddiug Monday event ng, at their
residence No. 12 Eastern Promenade.
The auDual commencement of the Phi ad -I-

phia Dental College was teij on Tuesday,
Feb. 2!)tu, at he Academy of Music, Philadelphia. Amoug the 40 who received the degree
of Djctor of Dental Surgery were Ezr> H.
White of L wiston, and Isaac M. C re of K.-l-

dnskeag.
It is said the Governors

Council

will

vote

Garcelotr’s nomination for warden of t ,e s at t prLoo.
At Bowdoin College t ie fol.owiDg Juniors
have been aiipoint-d to tike part iu the Siuior
against confirming Gov.

and Junior exbib tioa at the close of lb- te-tn:
W H Chapman, B iwdo'utiatii; A M. Eiwarde, Batbei; Franklin Goulcliug, Lewis on;
Frauk Winter, Bathe!.
W. F. Guceloa of L wiston,and C. P. Brown
of Bangor, are at the Faimonth Hotel.
Miss Procter, teacher of the Kindergarten
schoo1, has rtcovereti from her illness and resumed the duties of tne school room.
The KenDeh-c Journal does not endotse the
re-nominaiiou of Mayor Nash, but advocates a

Evidently
straight Republican Domination.
tbe Jonrnai does not permit relationship to influence its political acts.
Sir Randall Roberts, the well known actor,is

stopping

at

the Falmouth Hotel.

Cuuibeyfand County Agricultural Society.
An adjourned annual meeting of tbe Cumberland County Agrtcultnjil Sjciety was held
Arcana Hal, Tuetday tvening, President
Harris iu tbe chair.
In tbe absence of Mr. Samu-1 Dingier, Mr.

J. J Frye

reported

chosen secretary pro tern, and
that legal advice gavfe the opinion that

'he ensuing year;
President—W, W. Harris, Cumberland.
President?—C. F Libby, Portland,
Vice
Nicholas Rideout, New Goucester, Co1. J. P.
Perley, Sooth Br.deton.
Tr-asorer—J J Frye, Deerog
Corresponding Secretary—Samuel Diogl y
Swedish

Recording Secretary—A. L

Port-

by-laws were amended by ordering the
election of officers annually, at City Hall,
the first Monday in December, and that the
officers should enter on their duties the follow,
ing January 1st, and a public notification of
the meeting should be published seven days beforehand in two of the county papers. It was
also voted that the secretary keep a list of life
and annnal members of the society. Adjourned
sine die.
Fellows —Tbs
Grand Lodgs of Old Fellow* met at O id Follows Hill at 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon,
with iIib grand master
in tbe cbair.
Tbe
Grand Lodge

Odd

of

grand officers were present, aud the attendance
was very large. Tbe business was tbe
question
of disciplining 3-lfast lodge which is alleged
to have trailsceodi-d

its

matiers

the

pertaining

to

au*h irity in certain
order, aud is in dan-

ger of losing its charter
The Grand Master
bad
taken away the
charter as he considere the B-lfaat lodge bad
violated the rules of th« order, and the action
of the Grand Master was sustained last night
by tbe Grand Lodge.
Portland

Provident Association.—Col,

Thumps m, the agent * f this society, to bis last
call foe clothing, sa'd he would make one call

toarraigeforntxi jeai’sorgamsuion

tion

tbi

Dennett,

land.
Tbe

more, bn*

of

was

tbe society's present organization was legal.
The following officers wars than e'ected for

Patrons or Husbandry—Messrs. 8 Skillins of >. Y month, J O lL-yea ut N
Gray,
and 8. Ball < f Portland, nf the Patrons of Hatbaadry execaiive committee, are bolding a
session at tbe City Hite1, the object of which if
grange.

WARD.

This American act res-, supported by that
sterling actor Milnes Levicb, will produce Jane
Shore at Portland Theatre next Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. They will also give the
‘‘Cardinal Scenb” from H ory VTIt. The foi-

at

Found Dead.

no

ent

d acourag d at his ill sucOess that be now refuses to make that secoud
call. We therefore make it for him. We earnestly urge upon all who have any cloih’ng they
can spare to send It to the Provident Associahe

was so

Erenone garment will
i prove of great assistance.
women

at once.

BENErOLRNT SOCIETIES

MEET

A

each member sbal
present to the
secretary a list of all applicant! 1
fur charity to the society which said membei
represents, and to private persons known t(
said member, and said names, together will
such information as shall have been obtaioed
respecting them, shall be entered by the store
tary on the books of the association, aod a
such meetings shall be put in force such meth
ods as eh til have been adopted for the invest!
gation of the cases of persons whose name!
may have been furnithtd the association foi
that purpose.

Plan Adopted to Prevent Imposition

Portlam I

At tbe February meeting of tbe
Provideut Society a committee was appointei 1
tu call a meeting of tbe
various benevolen t
societies of the city to
see if some
unitei I
could betaken to prevent imDOsitioD
and to ascertain tbe need and location of tb 1
In pursuance with this apdeserving poor.
pointment the
called at thi
meeting was
ictiou

the views of all

who

bad seeu it.

lispeuse their charity

to ueedy apoiicauts, who
in numbers as fast as means
fir tlieir support are multiplied. A large portion of these applicants for charity are found
o be unworthy; beuce it has been
argued with
much force, that charitable organ zilinus, aud
he liberal gviog by individuals may tend to
increase paopensn
Pauperism has its well
defined oanses, whatever sentimentalists may
say to the Co trary, and, in most cases, may
doubtless be referred to moral and mental
weakness. Panpers, as a class, are "The degenerate offspring of degeuerate sire-, with
brains marred,” as Emerson says; e ther
morally depraved, or lacking tbe mental force
requisite 10 enable them to ooooeutrate tbeir
noor abilities
upon such industries as would
bring them independence. So long as snob
persobs are fed aud clothed sutfio ently to enable them to exist without labor so long they
will multiply and increase. The qneetiou is
how to prevent this
As a preliminary measure, some plan which will briug ahuut rta- cooperation of chariiabe societies aud individuals io the work of ascertaiutug the real condition and needs of applicants for charity, m ist
be of great benefit.
Too mncb nba'ity is dispensed without an intelligent understanding of
the real status or needs of the applicant, and
in mauv cases an injury is done where a benefit
is intended. If ooe goes to a physiciau with
any bodily ailment, if tbe physiciau is an intelligent one be will make a diagnosis of tbe
man’s condition b-fore prescribing forbim;
hot many people think wbeo a beggar comes to
them that a bestowal of money, food or clothto afford
ing sufficient
momentary relvf,
satisfi s their obligation to him. If be is nuwortby of these things; that is. if be was a protesioual beggar, unwilling to labor for support,
ready to spend the money or pawn the
clothes given him for drink or throw the fond
awa, as is often done, no
real good bas been
accomplished The man’s cast bis not heen
reached, and can only be reached by compelling bim to labor for his own support and not
allowing him to live by robbing o be s ot meir
means by Compelling them to share tbe fruits
"f 'heir labor with bim, for it makes but little
d fference whether l compel a man through bis
sympathies or bis fears to deliver to meaptrt
of b s worldly wealth, providing in tbe ti-st
case I use a faiee tokeu wtaiob prevents the action of hisjmgmeLt There are mauy case-,
however, of bouest but perhaps inefficient people who Come to waot, am1 who fiom year to
year are relieved by our charitable soce i s aud
private persons, Oat about whom not enough is
known to enable tbe obaritaoly disposed to
render them the teal aid they require and so they
are kept along in a state of semi-pauperism for
years, wheu p-rbaps a better knowledge of
their condition would prevent this. That our
oanper system as at present orgau z-d is very
imperfect cannot be gamsaid
Poverty is not a
crime, but as sometimes treatid by those who
nave oor pourbouses in charge it seems lo be
so regarded ai d ibis causes undoubtedly, the
'error many of the poor have of the poorbonse.
where ail classes, old aud young, the virtuous
aod vicious are crowded toge her, and where
all sorts of shifts are resorted to in order to get
rid of them—oue towu vying with another in
the|effort. I was told a f^w days ago, of a p>or
cripple who was pi* ed ou a sled ou a co'd day
drawn over the liue separating one town from
mother, aid there left until the authorities of
the town ip which he was placed turned out
and pushed him bacs. This • perati m
repeated «ev*-ral um^s, uotil ic was d cd d
where the mao beloog-d. Many sim iar s oIf I were called upoo
nes might be related.
for an opminu respecting the proper wo a
which should engage our chariublt* o'gauizabe obliged
to
should
ion«. I
say ib*t
l beln ve that
tbeir entire tffar s should
'ediTecred towards
impi’jV'bg the mortal
aod moral condition of ttie poor and ohwho
rwise aiding those
are
struggling
» ga‘o a batter position wfcrch
flf »rd a
would
tit-ld broad enough for all their activities wpile
all Cases of bodily want should be attended to
by th public authorities. If asked for a plan
bv wh eh t he public am hot if.es could most
fficieutly work I should say that
house
»b »uld
not
the
"bid
a
poor
lowed to be the thing of terror »t now is to
the more sensitive poor A proper sys em urght
'ovolve several
establishments, one with
healthy and pleasant surroauoiogs where the
wives and children of the inte operate a d vicious, who cannot so apart 'h noselves shoo d he
placed—-he wum^o b'io* r q 1 re I to oviform
such usef ul work as might b tur islied tttem,
and the children beiug properly caped f >r,
physically, mentally aid morally, till pUces
c *uld
be found where they could suppof.
themselves, that beiog the object ever
kept iu view, as an attainment to be desired
Another borne should be set apm far agrd and
ft eb'e womeo, aud auoth r for the same cl» s
of meu, where they could pass tbeir f; w remaining davs, in quiet, surrouuded by such
simple comfort as would seem desirable, This
might seem to offer too great facilities for pauperism, but this might be avoided more effectually than now, by a law compelling relatives
within a certain raug of consanguinity to furi-b the means of support for indigent relatives.
From these homes the vicious shou d b® excluoed, a reformatory being furbished them,
and labor required. Iu addui ti to lies* homes,
a work hou-*e would be
Deces^arv, where atdebodied paupers should be compel ed to labor
for the support of the p taper commautty—laboring on public works, hs agriculture and tuber industries which might b-< profftibly engaged in. Ever? mao found begging, or causing his family to beg, should be at once placed
in this establishment, and compelled to labor for
the support of h>m*elf aud tbo community, at
rhe same t*me be ng free to go whenever be
could satisfy the authorities that, he could and
would support himself.
Haudreds of weak
women and children are dependent up m shiftand
vicioas
intemperate men, who c*ose
less,
hem un oid suffering through poverty aud
abase, yet whom no lav reache<. The wom-n
*?v) to mi-erabk* graves b fore iheir t;me,
and
sach
of the children as survive grow up io
ignorance to p-rpetuate the evil example of
their brutal fathers.
These women and children should be
reoiov d from
the coo r I of such meo, who
should be compelled to lab ir for their support.
All this, however, cau-jot be brought about at
once
Min is a most improvideut animat af er
all, and will go on for generations priCUCng a
wasteparsimony, which io its results m»y
ful extravagance, when a more generous coarse
would resu't iu the economy so ;much desired.
The money spent in public aud private cbaiity,
for reliev'ug oudily wants, is, doubtless, more
ban sufficiet t to sustain a broad r scheme of
charity tbau the oue wmch has b-en but partially sketched, and relieve the community of a
great and growiug evil lodeed, ?.ucb a scheme
•eem

t'UUi'j

to increase

|/i ovauij
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un
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U'r,

made self-9usta uing, The able b idled might
b< made to produce by their labor sufficient t >

sustain themselves aud those who were un *b!e
This certainly sbou d b* the a'm.
to work.
But a long time wli probably elapse before the
ve£ed questiou of how to prevent paup rism
will be s-tiled, and until this hapoy lime arrives a better co-operation of our charitable
societies and b-oevoirut individuals with the
public air hoi is than has here of ore seemed
possible is surely uecessary
To bring th s end aoout the present me*tiog
has heeu called, anu the following plan suggested for jour con*ideratiou.
This plan is
similar in many re-p^cts to oue which h *s been
a
in
adopted
neighboring c ty, and is not intended in any way co circumscribe or interfere
with the work of auv s »c ety, b i» on the contrary to aid all (he societies; no by dispensing
charity, as ibis is not couiempta e i, bur.
placing within reach of everyb dy who d-sires
it accura e information respecting the condition
and needs of appl cants f jr charity,
Char

PURPOSE.

Its purpose is to pr cur*- relub’e ’njo rnatioo
of the condition **f the uoor, for the b n, fi of
the various charitable a-sociat oos of h c ty,
and cf individuals benevolently ijd u d; to
each
place this information at ihe dcpool *»
and the public au*
aisocia* ods and person
thonties; toprocu e Lb t na'm'U’ois coopera*
» h iVe a
t'on with each o her;
«yste u » f registration at *»:ue c» uve-i*ot offi v>, Where derailed mforro ,i ou *h til be boot ou r**co*d 'or
HAS? and insltU' reference of
every c s- r*lbve-1 by auy oue of tti* m* y oub »c ami on*
»
a
d. s ftr as possib e, of those
vat*- soc*tio*»
relieved by private persoos.
MEMBERSHIP.
Its membership ba i oo -'8 of the May-r f
the cit\ woo ■'ball ac a« Pr. * d*m of hj Ae ch if
t *e oh ,rsoc»a *u, ou- delegate fro
iub' s cie'ie-, a d-*c» of 'be *‘bu oh-s of
dea
re
to
*eud
which
Foreland
de'eg*e-t the
ffi :er, peusou a^eot,
C’tv p»iy*icitu, iruAQt
and ona of the oversee** of he poor.
«

MEETINGS

The annual meeting shall be bidden nn the
first Thursday of November ot each year, and
monthly meetings on the first Thursday of erefc

month.

etings,

before the Society a proposition that had been
made through him for a loan to it for building
purposes, npon terms which all regarded
very

and Cabinets
represent a value of no inconsiderable amount, and it has invested in mortgage
$2,000, the donation of two individuals, which
by a vote of the Society aDd ool at the request
of the donors, has been retained as a permanent

fund, the interest of it only to be used.
8ociety might, find itself compelled to
use of this small
sum, but it would, for

Thomas, nr- sideut of tbe Benevolent Society,
aud W S. Dana representing tbe State St.
They will call a
Society, were appmuted.
meeting at such lime and place us they
decide after drafting tbe constitution.

again brought up

as another method of iucreasfund. Nodetailed plan was
bruught forwarl at this meeting, but it was
freely discussed and plans were quite well maug the

winter.
18X9-1819

Wedding of Mr. aud Mrs. Thomp-

to revise their propositions, aud see if any more
favorable terms could be obtained io the present state of the market for materials and labor.

Tbe fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of
Mr Darnel G. Thompson of Sooth Berwick
and Dorcas H. Bayes of North Yarmouth was

Accordingly after a free interchange of opinions and suggestions the whole matter was referred to the next meeting of the Society, the
third Monday evening of this month. This
discussion occupied nearly the whole of the
session, bn: before adjourning, an interesting
letter from Admiral Prebi“ was read in relation to the vegetable caterpillar, an account of
which was published in the proceedings of tbe
last meeting of the society.
He corrects the
error as to the locality from which they were

residence at North Yarmouth on tho evening of March 4tb, and this
ill

their

luiuioo.ius VUUUO.’UU

f/w.n.vuiniij

TV £»3
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pleasing by the marriage of their
youngest daughter, Miss Ella F. Thompson, to
more

Mr. Alexander Graham of San

Franciaoo, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
have a family of
eight ch ldren living, all of whom were present with their husbands
and wives, and
many of tbe grand children.
la many respects this f amily gathering is
remaikable, made np as it is of self made
men and women,
and most of them are in
effluent circumstauces, to which they have
arrived solely through their own efforts.
Mr. Jouu L. Thompson, tbe oldest son,
came from his home in Lebanon, Ky.; Capt.
E P. H. Thompson, who was preseut with
his wife and two children, resides
in 'North

obtained, by saying
vicinity of the Bay

that tbey were from the
of Islands, New Zealand,
aud not from the Cape of Good Hope. They
are fonnd about 'he roots of tbe Kaurie Pine,

Dammara Amtralia, a tree glowing to the
height of 200 feet, yielding an invaluable light
Compact wood, free from knots,from which tbe
finest marts are made. It also exudes a gam
similar in character to gam Copal, specimens
of which are to bs seen in the cabinets of oar
society. Those presented by Admiral Preble,
as well as the caterpillars, were destroyed by
fire. Tbe one' exhibited at tbe laBt meeting of
the society, having been presented by him to

Yarmouth; Mr, Joseph

H. Thompson with his
ohildreu from Minneapolis,
Minnesota; M's. S. H. Evell and husband
with two children from San Francisco, Cal.;
Mrs D. H. Beebe from Minneapolis,
Minwife aud

building

tured at the meeting of the Society a year ago.
Before decidiug to baild this season it was
thought best to request the contractors, who
time, sent in their nrnnnssls fee hnildina at. that

son.

s

many

aid would meet with the favoratde
response
that it has never yet failed to receive.
The
subj-ct of a Natural' History Fair was also

tramp-,wuich had reduced the number seeking
lodgings at the rtation fully one-third over last

at

The
make

reasous, do it relnctantly. The annual assessment o( the members will, without doubi, be
promptly payed in aid of this project. And it
was thought that au
appeal to the citizens for

Mr. Bayes and Mr. Thompson both cited
instauces of impostors who had obtained aid,
aud Mayor Butler also spoke of the advantages
of th- present
law
municipal
respecting

Celebrated

favorable.

certainty, be supplied. The Society is entirely free from debt and owns at the present
time, the lot of land and building on Elm St.,
for which it paid 58,500. Its library, collections

!0

Golden

as

The question was raised whither the amount,
which was limited, would be quite sufficient to
cover the cost of construction, and in case of
deficiency, from what source it could, with

draw up a lorinil ConstitQiiou and
preseut it to the various charita tie societies.
Messrs J. P. Baxter,
presdent of the
Provideut Association, cbairtuau, W. W.
pointed

two

the president, and being in bis possession at
that time, escaped destruction. He then goes
Yarmouth; Mr. D" G. Thompson, Jr., and I on to say, that “in March, 1845, I obtained
wife from Minneapolis, Minuasota; aud Mrs.
the first vegetable caterpillar 1 had ever seen,
E F. Graham and hasbtndof San Francisco,
from an officer uf an English frigate, then in

nesota; Miss

Sarah

H. Thompson of North

|

OaL

States, and the aggregate distance of travel in
from and returning to their several
homes will ta n op 76,538 miles.
Tbe exercises of the
evening consisted of
the re-marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson,
coming

advice to both contracting
their duties to each o’ber as
parties
husband and wife, followed by a tcucbing
poem by Mr Charles Thompson, an adopted
son, and auother by Mm. Joseph H. Thompwith

hu

orous

as

to

son.

A letter from Judge Beebe of Minneapolis,
was then read by Mrs. Beebe, after which
appropriate remarks were made by R)V. T. M.
Davids, and the exercises closed with hearty
congratulations from all tbe memb rs of the

family, and tbe many frienls and neighbors
assemoled.
many beautiful aud valuable
presents, among which were tbe following: A
gold watch and chain to both father aBd
mother from Joseph H Thompsoo; a gold
beaded ca e from Judge Beebe; a chain compos'd of fife; large links, symbolical of the
number of years of th-ir wedded 11-, and seme
-be numb r of cbildreu, and
smao links fo
attaooed to it a gold com of $20, beariug ibe
silver piece dared 1829,
dale of 1879, and a
a
from Mr. Eaeli;
large bmlo ton Mrs.
Jos-pb H Tnomp-oc; an -1 gam bar pm, gold
and enamel, coots mug the dates 1829 aud
1879, a d a set of guld and jet jewelry from
VI -.Ewell; gold coli troui Mr. John L. T.
b m-e f aud
of
Tnompsoi.;' ubo og-aohs
family from Elwad Tbo upsoo; gold h mble
D
from Mrs,
G.
CooipP’Oo, J".; gold bowed
sp-c'ac es irom alias Sarah H. Tbomo*ou, and
gold vases from Miss Haim grand daughter.
Tj“ marriage of Miss Ei a F. Tuompson to
M
Ai xsurfer Graham of San Francisco, Cal.,
took puce lu tue early pari of the eweuiug.
Tee oride appe *red decked iu oraoge blossoms
a"d dressed in wh te larlatou w tb white satin
btdice, trim Ded w th point apple; a an 1 While
same sa io
satin bows.
Sh also w ire the
si po-rs in wh ca Mrs 1’b. inp-oQ was married
There

ui

v

were

y«*r» mature

uer.

Tor fol'owiug were among rbe many presents
bride: A gold watch f om budegmom;
silver goblets; silver
silver ic- pitcher and
o I punting
o cate disc, au
-nop ladle, ooe
d iz
silver fru t knives aod silver spoons
After the exeroises of he evening refresbm-uts were serv> d aud the
company gave
of the
theo Selves ui
to
ibe enjoyment
oooas oo, which was a pleasant aod ecjiyable
o o to all.
8.

to the

Disrhnrges in Unabrnp cy.
Toe following disebngei iu bin kiuptcy have
been msdp:
Geo. W. To rt-y, R cklai d,
Obas Y Ei oil Biugor.
Geo. A. Waldron, Hilluw 11.
John L. Welltniu, Winthrop.
I-oac Leathers, Brooks.
Herbert O. Arey, vtunr ie.
E t-bi Wneeier, Portland.
George L Bailey, Freeport.
L irenzo Noito
Arisoo.
El j .0 A R'cker, Pittsfield.
H .raiio N. Wooilcook, Searsmont.
S.muel N. Hodgdon, Brewer.
Jimes Crocker, Liueolu.
W iliam Haze tine. Lovell
W iliam E C iswe II, 8 -arsmont.
H ratio J L eke, Be fist
James Hudoer, Portland.
William A. J. noisoo, B vigor.
Wuliam A Frye, Newport.
William L. Spinney was dismissed for want
of prosecution.
PULPIT AND

PLATFORM.

company at the Bay of
that it had esoaped

Islands,

who told
notice of the
Wilke’s Exploring Expedition, and bad not
been uoiiced by any previous writers on tbe
uatural history of the Islan 1 s,
I immediately
our

It is a noteworthy fact thit this is the first
time that this large family of eight children
has been all together under tbe paternal roof.
With the
two
exception of the
youngest
daughters ail the children came from distant

me

the

offered to purchase from the natives all that
were brought to me, aud in the few days before unr sailing, obtained a dozen or more specimens which, on my retnrn home, 1 distributed around. When I brought them home
tbey were supposed to be of vegetable origin.
After theretaru of H. M. S. Hazard and North
Star the r character was, 1 bslitve
discussed
io the Ejglish Journals.
I never saw them
taken from the roots of the Kaurie Piue, but
the impressiOD I gathered was that tbe caterpillar was found under the tod, with the
stipe or stem
groaiog from the neck
In
the Proceedings
projecting above it.’’
of tbe Buston Natural History Society, we fiud
that
according to Dr. Hooker, as published

in

the

London

Journal

of

Botany’

table, with tbe exception of tbe skin and intestines wbicb remain sound, The transformation takes place when ihe animal is under
ground, where it buries itself for this purpose*
Tbe same author is of opiDion that the spores
of the fungus are lodged in the first joint of the
neck and tbe caterpillar settles head upwards
to und rgo its change, when the vegetable de-

velops itself.
In regard to tbe Kowdr; or Kanrie gum Admiral Preble savs that it was tirst brougnt to
this coun ty in 1845
“An American had collected at the Bay of Islands a large quantity of
this gum for shipment, when the troubles between the natives and English commenced just
previous to our arrival in the St. Lome, and
claimed oar protection. Just then an Ameri-

whaling ship came iu, whose crew had mutinied, refusing to lower the boats, when surrounded by a school of whale-*. Tb- captain
bad lost all control of them and bis whaling
voyage was tbertf ire broken up. S> onr Cap-

can

arranged and char errd tbe vessel to lake
this gum to tbe United States. Two years afterward I was in Mr James Told's picture and
frame store in Portland, wheu a mao came in
tan

to sell some particularly tine varnish made of
‘Kowdne gum,’ wb eh
led me to inquire
at out it and tell the story of our shipment from
New Z aland, when he said his varnish was
made from that very same lot of gum. They
had just b gnu the manufacture ot varnish
from it. Tbe gum, like the caterpillar, is found
by the natives at the toots tf the tree, and I
have seen specimens of it which I think might
have weighed twenty poatids, iu wire's numerous iusec s were embedded and embalmed as
in amb*r.’’
A box containing quite a large variety of
specimens in Natural H story has been received from Admiral Preble since the last

meeting. Among them were a sped men of the
red Syenite of wbicb Cleopatra’s needle is composed, bnrnstone fr m the Mount of O.ivee,
Stalactite from the Grotio of Anti Paros and
dendrife rock from the Chosen Islands.
A spearhead if white quartz, f;vm Indian
Neck, Wei H er, Cape Cod, was presented by
Miss E'la Hasty. She also gave a hue speci.
men of tbe nut of tbe Trapa bicoruis, a water
piaut growing in China, the kernel of which is
used for fjod, and from the collecting of which
the government in some places derives a large
oveQue.
This nut has a Very siogolar and un-

NOTES.

usual forts, very strongly resembling tbe head
and horns of an oz.

“Modern Spiritualism” was the subject of
the Charitable Mechanics’ dtba e last evening.
Prot. J. Jay Villers, the American humorist,
will give en ertaioments iu Citv Hall Saturday
afternoon aud evening, March 15. Each entertainment will be illa-tratrd bj humorous reoitafous, imnersonatioas aud veatril quism
Rev C B Pi blado, formerlv of Portland,
will lecture at Congress street Methodist church
March 12. on the subject of “Watches.”
The
lecture is said to be pleasing aud instructive.

■Veering,
Hon, F. M, Fogg, having over-estimated the
range of his voice, did not get near enough to
Deering last night fir the small number of
Greenbackers assembled together there to bear
him. Mr. Mo-es G. Dow made a frw remarks,
however, n ostly explanatory of Mr. Fogg’s
mistake, and the audience of hlty then dispersed

The Stabbing Match —A large audience
attended the tes.imouial benefit 10 Prof. Geo.
N. Briggs at Lancaster Hall last evening, and
were Well satirfl d with the eotertaiomeut.
S-veral of our local ‘‘sports” displayed Iheir

A citizens’ caucus will be held this afternoon
at 4 p m., to nominate Candid it s for town officers.

Tbe Niagara Fire Co.
party last night.

skill in the “mauly ait,” bat the principal interest centered in the final set-to between
Briggs and Billy El wards of New York. Jig

dancing aud a wrestdug match added
tions to the eveuiug’s snort
TOWN

at

ELECTIONS.

hidagrand masquerade

BATH LOt ALN.

trac-

Wednesday, March 5.
M. 0. R. E, officials touch new caps.
To-day’s thaw cau-ed a general change from
to wheels. One philosophical hackcombined the two.
Mr. Edward L. Lanabee.now connected with

runners
man

Hi ratu.
rr< d Hiram against ths
Combi oed efforts of the Democrats and Greenbacks, electing their tffleers by from 15 to 40

Ttie R oublioius

c

maj irity.

Harps well.
Pern ell; Clerk, Elisha S Stover;
Se e tmen, Assessors aud Overseers of Poor, T. E.
Skoltiei i, >ylveMe- Stover, C. E. Tiufaut; Treasurer,
William C f a on; Auditor, P A. Du»g»n; Surervi-or, navid Penned; Collectors, J B. Webber, F J.
orr; Cons ables. I, B Webber, Augustus Merrioian,
Geo, R. tie sey, Nouon H. Stover.

Mi>derator, David

Albany.

THE PLAN.

The name proposed is Tue Associated
ties of Portland.

m*

SPECIAL WORK.

Hi

said:
At various times within the past ten years
fl irts have been mads to briug about a co-op
-ration of tbe various benevolent societies o
he coy, but snch efforts bavef.-led
because,
'« all tbe planproposed, au idea of Consolidation has beeu cont-mpiated.
Tne necessity foi
-ome plan, however, has
seemel to b come
more evident yearly, and tbe
question h is beep
liscus«ed by some of our societies, notably bj
he Provident Association, wnich
ntubahlj
caches a greater number of the poor than aui
other organization. At a late meeting I nrooosed a plan to the board of managers wbict
met with unauimons approval, and Fd to tht
appointment of a cumraitiee, of which f was
chairman, to confer with m-mbers of the vari
us charitable
nrgauzit'ops of the oity, the
Churches aud public authorities. H-nce this
meeting was called, after cousultatiuu with the
mayor.
tie question of pauperism, its causes and
are, has become one of grave moment.
Tbe
p-rit of charity is rife in our m d-t. B-nevo.
form,
have
d
disposed
societies
lently
people
to
relieve poverty—one society selec ing one phase,

monthly

This association shall in no way work ia opposition to, or interfere with, tbe work of any
cbtriiab e society of the city, its sole purpose
betug to procure reliable information of thf
Cond tioo of applicants for cbarity, for the ust
of benevolent societies and individuals, so as tr
prevent iinposii on by vicious and worthiest
persons upon pub'io and private charity.
Tbe plan was adopted aud a committee ap-

Mayor’s office last evening at 7 30 o’clock.
Mayor Butier called the meeiiug to orde
aud was elected chairman, and
Mr, Hayei
secretary.
Mr. J. P. Baxter said he had received note:
from many members of the ofher Societies
who Could not be present, fully endorsing tin |
plan be bad drawn np in behalf of 'be Com
ini'tee, and farther state I that it seemed ti
meet

Portland Society of Natural History.
At the business
meeting held Monday evenlog, the principal subject of discussion related
*°
construction, this season, of a new building upon the Elm St lot. The President laid

BUSINESS.

At tbe

I!fO

Town C erk, Dexter A. Camming; Treasurer, J.
H Lovejoj; Agent, Geo. French; Selectmen and
Assessors, Go» Fien h Win. M. Bobbins Geo. W.
B cel r; S. S Comm ttee. D. A Gumming?; Constable auu Collector, Justice Aspinwall.
Th-* S'c iud S-lec ai-*'< is * stiaigbt Demo*
era', -id -nr oihers are Republicans.
Viralhaveu.
Mode ator, A. A B atan, vKep.); TosuClerk, W.
II V.ual( tep.);-*«electmeu, U w. Smuh (ireenbacker), D »i Ql.idieu (Iferu.); David L Carver,
(Rep ;; Supervisor of achoo s, E. H. Lyford, (Ktp )
No po It c *1 i-Slir
Ch* stcrvHle.
Mo l ntor. Edwin R. French;
Clerk, John C
Wb-elei : Select j. eo in.ma^U French. John C.
Wheeiei N .Miame Po'ter; Lre&su er. Thomas J<
Wb-el-o; Superv-su, Ju.-tus Webster: Const be
ami GoUe<-ior J.soi GI I.
The Greenha ke«s made
nominations fo every office bu> moderator, but were
defeated iu each ct»e
Emmintloa
Moderator, F G ^utl^r; Clerk, I. Wa»ren Mer
rid; electmtn, C. B Kush-ii, F 0 Perkins, Wm
s. s Counuitiee. Peier E
R Giman;
Norton;
Trea-uivr, P P. Tufs; -elector A. V Tuck.
Wilt a.
Mo er*tor, M R. Walter; C'erk, MPton Holmes
B
S.
urrier, B F. Rus^ei J*
fir.; Selectmeu etc.,
O. w mte; I'reamier, Seth B,»ss. S. S. Commt t e, !•
D.
G
Beun.
All Greenback
C. Phillips; Collector,
except the three last named.
>

Bath ice company stationed in New York, is
home od a busiuesa and plea ure trip.
The closiug a-emby of the Odd Fellows’
oiurse came off last night in Mus c hall.
Seventy-five couples were iu attendance, and the
programme Lumbered f.nrretn dances. At intermission oyster- were terved at Odd Fellows’
Tbe pleasant party
lodge baiquet toom.
broke np about 2 o. m. today.
Dunlap Comuiacdery K. T. will hold a pubiusiallalion aud give a social rntertaioment
same evening next week
At the aunual meetofficials
were
ing last Light tbe fallowing
■ huseu for tbe t
i)
nsuing y ai:
J. O. Shaw, E. U.
A. S. Bangs, Gen.
H W lcb, O G.
a

W

8.8borey,

Piei.

•f.M Haye-, Tteas
K. M. Fuller, R-c.
W. R Field, 8 W.
J R Knowlme, T. W.
A letter from h
bll'ardist Hei-er to M.
Kimball announces h e intemion of soul giving
exbib tion in this citv.
Dy6r & Williams are bui'ding

an

very handsome light row boat (15 feet by 3J) for a B.th

BnzzelTs shops present
cality,
billiard match

a new

Thursday

rooms

aspect to that lo-

deciding
night

game
at

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

in their

Dunniog’r

CHADBOURN

Dr. Fred Small intends location in this
city,
wl" occupy a Front street office.
W» F, oteveng, the boat bmlde*, is at work
on a shell (30x2 ft.) for Davis of
1'ortUnd.
The county commissioners
y. sterday held a
meeting at the court hous anu decided *to put
in another iron span 122 teet
long, to take the
place of the damaged wood and iron section on

Merry meeting Bay bridge.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
will be transferred to their

first Class Retail

WOOLENS,
TAILORS’
MEN’S

been

which they

AND

BIOOEFCKD

d2m

COMPANY’S

liebig

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Wednesday, March 5.
Peter Marc lie, baker, died yesterday,
G. E. Gorham's balf-ton bog will be on exhibition for a few days in tbe vacant store in
Pike’s Block.
Tbe Juvenile

Temple

had

a

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS

“
Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—Sec Medical Frets, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,Ac. Iiinr niOUCO O C a 11 nr©
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter. years.” WlAUt Ulorlto <X oAUlitS.
To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION. —Pennine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United Slates
(wholesale only), fac~similo of Baron Liebig's Signa-’a..e. A Co..
Vark l. !Tie, T.nmlnn. Ei.ghn.i.
tnre in Blue Ink across Label.

DR.

fall

attendance

today.
it lochs as if ‘‘Laymaic’’ bad pat his foot

in

it.

Hardy Bros, have put out a uew transparent
sign
C. H. Granger gave an illustrated lecture on
Perspective Drawing at tbe Institute last evening. Judge Derby is to lecture uext Tuesday.
D. F Littlefield ships 300 barrels of apples to
Liverpool Saturday, oy tbe Victoria from Bos-

fttoo

auuut

Afeugns

i»b

If ai

Ur

BRUNSWICK

It Acts Tbromb the Pores oi the Skin.

DEPARTMENTS

CURES-

Sidney Disease,
Fever and Ague,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

Wednesday, March 5.
The scow is rapidly disappearing from Main
street, and there are already many vehicles
runt lug on wheels.
Should the piesert mild
weatb-r continue there will be soon uo sleighmg id the village.
A convention of the State Reform Clubs is
held here to-day and Thursday. Tbe ex-rcises
to-day are in the F. W. B. church, and will be
held to morrow in Lament Ball. There will be
speeches Irom many prominent temperance
and the meetings will doubtless be well
attenued.
There will be a lecture delivered here Friday
evening by Rev. El jah Kellogg entitle1, “The
Charter of Liberty.’' The pr ceeds will bs in
aid of the l’opsham Congregational cburcb.
The Young Lid'es’ Aid Society of the Congregational cburcb, wilt produce the operetta
“Pepita" iu a tew .lays
Climes will commence at the Medicil School
ou the 29th inst.
The annual electioa of ntii era of Kennebec
Engine Co., resalted in the choice of Mr. Isaac
H. Duntortu as ciptain—to succeed Mr Caas.
Tootbaker, resigned.
People will fear crossing the iron bridge until
it is sueugtbeued.
men,

STATE

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The grand jury

was

discharged

W. F.

ONE DOLLAR

•

Phillips
AND

—

ESf Sent by mail

on

I

ina

is

to
A

Spring S'yle Silk Hat.
IS! k Hat. Entire New Slock,
The
»n-l your old silk Hat
and most fatuous Silk
Hat in the w

{best
|

MERRY,
THE

has

IN

copartnership,

Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
A. D.
upon the same, on ibe fifth day cf May
I87n. before tbe Conn in Portland, in said District at
10 o'clock A. ,M.. and that uotice thereof be published
iu the Portland Advertiser anJ the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District,, once a week for
three succes-ive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day ot beating, and that
all creditors who have proved their debts and other

Db. ROSS’ If 1-..MI.DTES. DtaMillii'd thirteen ycs.by
< urOst
Tbiai. PACKAOKM NT Fki i:.
:t«ly absolute ;i
permanent. A patient after sufferiut; f<>r 15 year.-* wiiti
Zanksviu.k. O.. All?:. ::c. l-"u.
Dr. Ross. Richmond, lml.—Dear Sir I have Leeur**.
manently cure<jfcy your treatment. for which I an tru
grateful. During the past throe years 1 haverecommende
you to others who have also been Ciuoil. No m«noy could
Chas. A iiR.tv.
buy what you have done forme.
For Certificates of N nmerous other Cores and full inf ormotion address Db. ROSS. 5!i Main St.. Richmond, iau

(•ersnnt* in interest may appear at said time and
place, and >bow cause, it any they have, why the
prayer oi said Petition should not be granted

eow4t!0

m

ja |f ■ AE
E 77
■B
mm

kith:

It is

tbe County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has takgiving bon is as the
upon berseli that irust b
All persons having demands upon
law directs
tbe estate of t*aid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons imicbied to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ABB E J. tiALEY, hxecu rix
w3w 10*
Stand if ii, Mar. 4, IM9,
In

en

VI HIlUHl.
SALESMAN to travel for us on the “Maio#
Central' Only thos-* having hao exi-ereme in
K C. HtRSs.Y & CO
our liu*- lit e
apply
mhldlw
Wholesale Groce-» and Flour Dealers.

A

%

-,--

geoileman.

R-f'eiuus interest at North and West Bath
corn! ne».
f’here was no quo'iim at the meeting "f tbe
Gam- »nj Field 0'"b last. uigbt. A meeting
Will b Called iVlarcii 20
A genii.man from Lewiston is thinking nf
iivn g a couiract in a LS.ih firm for a soia I
steamer to run on pleasure trips oo Labe Au-

burn

Tbe Knioketbocker Go’s machine shop, with
its tall smokestack, Richardson’s, Haley’s and

FARRIHiTON BLOCK.

M«I.

K EbU CU I

■room

35 nnd 37 Eiek»|e SI.
0

This is the day we h.*vo the
Great Sale of a variety of Hoods.

Vickery & Leighton

BUKNHAM & DYER.

—

—

AT

—

full mock of PI'HE ICE, will
furnish

aillES STORES
ic.irul

AID

FIXTURES

73 null 70 CR»«N ST MEET,

..u

AILS*.

Groceries, Provisions
—

i i

W

AUCTION.

PURE ICE l

a

—

Regular »»le of Furniture and G n.ral Merchantlip^ * veiy Saturday fomti>eoc»Dg a'lOo’clock * m.
«3dtf
Coneigumenta Soil ited.

eo1&wlj3

Having ttored

■

F. O. BAILEY.

a

431 & 433 Congress Street,

■

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants.

hOLD Bl A L DRUGGISTS.

GREAT SALE

AUCTION 8aLES.

m

HtNI’S HE VIE.
H
al
Dv encourage* ‘deep.
m
an
creates
appetite,
b aces up the ssstem
and renewed hea th
h a m HDlfl
Send fur Eh ■
m m HZ B B EB

jaT

of

e

not

hnodr ds who tnve been given up by physicians.
HUNT’* REMEDY cares a'i Diseases of the
Liver, KidDev', Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diaue e*'. and Incontinence and Retention otUrine. HUNT’S BKIB'EV rives Blight’s
Disease of the Kidneys. General Debi ity, Female
Weakness, Net veils Diseases, Intempeiance and E*«
cesses. BU'tH’8 REMEDY cures Bilious HeadDy^pepsia.Stiengihache, S"ur S'oroach, U« siivene**.am
ina«es the blood
Stomach,
ens hi* Bowels and
HUN r St REM ¥ D% •» prerertectlv pure.
mc diacaM »,au
for
ht
EXPKEMtM.i
pared
one trial
hiiNinnrbeva known t« fail,
will convince von. HI NT’H REMEDY i<
purely Vegetable, is used by Family Physivians, and i
reliance
■ ■
u' most
the
maybe olaced in
|||IbI | IP
*

I

that

is

compound, havin/ been used bv all
clH‘S''8 tor .‘to yea's,
and saved from I nji-r,
ing disease and deatb-

■

tbe subscriber has

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix o' tbe Will
«r™. NOTICE
STEPHEN R GO WEN, la o| Standish,

anew

a

WM. P. PKEBLE,
Clerk, of District Court, tor said District.
d1aw3»lb&wlwl9

mb6

Medicine.
m

Court ot the
In ih< matter

District
BANHKUPTCl
United States, District of Maine.
of Lowell & Smith. Baokruit*.
This is to give Doth e that a petition ba-* b en presented to the Court. this Fifth day ot Match,
Bankrupt, iuby Georye P. Smith of Scarbo o,
lividuallv and as a member ot the firm oi Lowbe decreed
ibat
he
ell A: Smith,
may
praying
Into have a full dt-cnarge trom all his debts
and upon reading said
dividual and

FIT®
~'*JREB i

K IE m EE V
BJMU IE B

ecdtl

mb6

ot1

vi ’H

HATTER,

23. MIDDLE 8T.,SlH5i OP SOLD HAT.

Adminisi lator of the estate of
JAMES STURGIS, late of Windham,
In the Coanty ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the. law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, art*
to exhibit ihe same;
and all persons
required
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
CHARLES J0NE5, Adm’r.
wSwtO*
Windhim, March 4. 1879.
tb*» trust of

m i

rlL_

Gi nk1 K'D gloves, Siring Shades 2 and 1
Button, Warranted.
Gents’ TRAVELING BAGS. 62 ctsto$600.
Gents’ Dog skin & Castor blovv s 75c to 150.

hereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICE
been duly appointed aud takeu upon himselt

■

Spring St»lei

atest

$3.50

dlaw3w ih&wlwlO

((fill
V El M
II H I M V m

II

K“N„0”XI

|

1

fr°m *>‘•e0’8 w $i25
Halt lor Youtbf trom 60
emBtofl 50. In ail he

Department.

IN

is

Hatafor the Little Onea

nUll

Cftilureirs
VUIIUICU V

RANK Hi’ PTC V.—District Court of tie
United -tates. District ot Maine. In the matter
of Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts.
This is o give notice that a petition has been presented to ibe Court, this
Pifth
day of March,
by Oscar E. Lowell, ot Denmark, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of tbe firm of Lowell
& Smith, praying that be may be decieed to have a
full discharge trom all bl> debts, individual aud copartnership, and up m reading said Petiiiun,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the >ame, on the Fifth day of May, A. D.
1879. before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock a in, aud that notice thereof ne published in :
tne Poitlaud Advertiser and the Portland Press,newspapers printed in said District, once a week for 1
three succe>sive weeks, and once In tbe weekly Advertiser and Press, ihe last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day o thearing, amt that ad
creditors who have proved their debts and other per
sons in interest, may appear at paid time and place,
and show cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not be grained.
WM. P. PREBLE,
C'erk of District Court tor said District.

un

'Latest t*pring Mhapes.

ss.

to be computed; I bat the paymei t of any debt- and
tbe deliver ano tiansier o any property belonging
to said D. bior, to bim or lor his u.-e, and ihe delivery
and tra*-8fei of any propert* by him are forbidden by
law ; Thtt a meeting f >he Cietiir* rsot 8-ai 1 D btor.
to prove tbeir deots aud choose one or m- re asriguees
of tiis es ate, will be htd at a Court of Insolvency to
be hidden a ibe Pr .bate Ccuri room in Poitlana, iu
said
county, on vtouoay, toe seventeenth day of
Match, A D 1879, a ten oYlo k in the f< renoon.
Given uuuer uiy baud the date first *n ve written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In?ol
vemy foi said County ot Cumberland,
mb 6
dlawiwTh

v

Fxtra Floe Hats—in Soft
Hals and Stiff Ha's
for
Y ung
Men. tor Mldnleage I Men and Old Men, in
ad the

4a 4a

give

WMPk! C^AFKF,
<ltf

*

We have, also, Hats at price* between those mention- d above.
tine Hal*
Our Specially :
at Low Prices.”

||I||V

PORTLAND, ME.

N,w

Soft and Stiff H.t< for Men
of an agec.

Department.

receipts of price.

Hilly

Streets,

-«?•!n

^°Unuinber'* f different10

IW V

I

-CORNER-

Piuc aud Brackett

$4%

& Co.i

March 6, A. D. 1879.
notice tint, on tbe first dav
of March,
D, 1879, a War ant in lns»> vency
was i sued by N t'»»n Cleave*. Judge >>t the Cour of
fO'
SaiJ
County of Cumbtrland against
ln-oiv-ncy
tbe es ate ot Chtr es fc Lewi* m Westnrook in sai l
to
be >n Inso’vent Debtor on bis
cuuu'y, adjudged
own petition til d on the twemy-eighth «.ay of Febi»
1x79. to which date in e est on <-laim« is
ruary, A.

Cumberland,

j^H

APOTHECARY,

in

Some*

Fl“*e

—

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

HINDS,

Style

Stiff

SO A A

Trills

STATE OF MAINE.

OXFORD COUNTY.

A. S.

Different

Soft

thing New for Spring.

_.

T,Tb&S3m

mbs

as-

bottle.

Fifty

Department.

Department.

J. \V. Perkins & Co*

eebers.

a

a

SPECIAL, AGES VS,

Moses Eastman of Stow was very seriously
injured receutly by a horse jumping and pulling him from a load ot bay. Be has Inst the
sight of one eye aud it is feated will lose the
sight of the other also.

25 cents

Vw

Hats

For sale by all Druggists.

one

Isilf you are conghipg or no‘, but feel the presepceof a cold iu the
system, use Dr. Bail’s
Cough Byrap and (eel immediate rel.ef. Price

In

style..

PRICE,

Saturday

The supposed clue iu tbe Elliot murder case
amounted to notbiog.
John Wilsou, iu Baoaor jail for larceny, attempted suicide Monday evening by choking
himself with a belt,
tie was discovered before life was exliuct.
The Whig says that the Hinckley and Ejery
Iron Co. at Baugor, are now employing a larger crew of tneu than they have for some
time
and report their business as improving.
A herd of eighteen caribou was seen in the
vieiuity of Miliuooeit Lake a few days ago
Of late years catibeu have grown pret y soiree
in Maine, aud it has been a long time since
such a large herd has been seep.

—

Ail

Black and Brown.

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
JNo one can iaU to receive a benefit by its

sault upon James A. Browu, oue against Lewis
Shorey for raps upon Sophia Cormier, two
against Geo. A. Fowler for assault an I battery, aud against Isaac Chambers, Patrick
Campbell apd Patrick Fitzgerald, for briog
common

oo

■

certain.
use.

mh6

mormug, having found eleven iudio'meut“,
agamst James E. Nickerson for felonious

In New York Style Spring Hits.

Catarrh,
Liver Comnlaints,
Bilious Complaint,
Dyspepsia,

And any Disease arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

M1UU

LOCALS.

—

Special

WDDEFOBD.

enuu.h to be present at tb s one aud barn the
truth?
Frank C. Al'en, Union nominee for council!
man iu Waid 4, has declined.

AND

OUR

LIVER PAD!

ton.

Wheels are making their appearance rapidly.
Dr. Brovm has recovered from bis illness and
mat be found at bis efiice.
A French girl about twenty years of age
caught her right baud io the gearing in a La
coma mill this morning. She loses two fingers.
Tbe Deputies seiz d a quantity of liquor at
Jere Rogers’ establishment last evening. He
showed fight but to no effect.
Will the gentleman (?) who wrote that letter

DURKEE’S
—

LOCALS.

SACO.

ftblS

Prices!

a

SACO

GOODS,

will offer at

Popular

m1*6

serious accident occurred to a son of
Patrica Sullivan while coastiog on Saturday
He was strucs in the head by
eveuiog last.
the sled of one of his companions iufliotiDg a
dangerous wonnd.
A P. Lereosalee & Co., have
overhauled
their store aud made new
additions to their
stock, so that now this enterprising firm have
not only tbe
fiuest
store and stock in the
place, but cannot be surpassed iu Knox county
which is saying a good deal.
Capt. Rasmus Anderson of ship Snow &
Burgess, and Capt Joseph H. Stetson of sh'p
Corsica, have arrived home.
The ball given at Union Hall last evening
was largely attended. Those present prouonuce
it a very nice time indeed, aud tbe music first
class.
There is a general dissatisfaction among tbe
Greenbackers of this town.
They expected
more offices would be given by tbe Governor to
their party, and tbe murmurs among them are
deep and portentious.

1

FURNISHING

a

introduced by J. A.
Cingbton & Co., and J. O. Cashing & Co.
They have put a large obain twice aronnd tbe
barrel of their kilns and wedged it np.
They
claim that this is better and more durable than
a wooden yoke.
Mr. Stephen B. Starrett has just had placed
by Mr. Sherman of Cashing, a set of granite
door steps, that for
beauty and design can
hardly be equaled ta this place.
The granite
was quarried iu tho towu of Cushing.
Capr. Charles Stimpsoo, who has been qui te
ill at his bouse for some time past, was to-dty
seen ou the street.
We hope the Captain will
improve in health.

(V uuc

TRIiUHLAGS,
AMB

hauled.

Quite

Department,

in which ihey will keep a large and complete line of

Wednesday, March 5.
Dunn & Elliot are making extenrive repairs
on their schooner Ant.
The schooner Castelaoe, at
tbe wharf of
Burntse, O'Brien & Co., is undergoing repairs,
having a new mast put in and rigging overfor

and after

TH Bill

THOMASTON I.OCALH.

in the way of yoke

on

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

A passenger oar has been fitted up to take
the place of the burned "smoker” on the M. 0,
K. R., 4.25 p. m. train.

Quite a novelty

STREET,

Have the pleaMire of informing ilieir friend, that

poned.
W. P. Cutler & Son will make the sails for
thescboouer now building at Hogan’s yard for
the Messrs. Biker of Gloucester, Mass.

lime kiln has

KENDALL,

168 & 170 MIDDLE

Ba^ioet-s relating

Wiscasset jail and rates of toll on the ferry
between Richmond and Dresden was transacted.
Mr. Charles M. Morse has retarned from
New Orleans.
At the meeting of the overseer* of the
poor,
held yesterday afternoon at
City Hall, the
board figured np their outlay dnriug the pas'
municipal year at 89,512.31 included iu this
sum is the expense of
remodelling the aimhouse, and from this sum is to be deducted
c edtts doe from other towns for aid to their
pour transient here.
Today’s Times states that the ship carpenters
struck for higher wages Tuesday at the North
End yards
All wrong. An increase of p*7
25 cents ner diem was
made, dating f om
March 1. There was no format strike.
Tuesday all was quiet, the men being satisfied with
their increase of wages.
Olyo aud Kimball, last evening played the
third of their billiard matches at the
Sagadahoc rooms, iu the presence of a large number
of gentlemen. The game was
exciting throughout, Olyo winning by eight points.
Two Bath gemlemi n prouo-ed to go
picketing They walked to Ham’s brook, five
miles from the city, aud after nearly freezing
got their live bait. They started for horn*-, the
more muscular carrying the pail.
He stubbed
h-s toe on a piece of ice, the pail
upset, the
bait abated and the fi-hiug trip has baen postto

&

Ik* lo—c»» p tees
Cii«*inner» Solicited.

quantity,

Heu.on lSTW.
Febl8

& VE

Store, 'IN Pine St.,
be sold a* public anctlon
THURSDAY,
SELS WILL
March 13tl», i»79,
o\ lock
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y.
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m

|
|

p.

8‘< ck tm»ra-*8 a*i the apoom.rnent» 0» H flr»r-<-i»08
ale positive a* the piopiicw it a'*oat
cap- g octiy.
leaving the State, at other baimett ..require* hU at-

tenilon.
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AGRICULTURAL.
Digralibilily oi Ckerae,
At tbe recent meeting ot tbe American
Dairyman’s association at Utica, N. Y. Prof.
Arnold read a paper on ‘‘Cbeese and Cheesemaking,” from which we extract the following as bearing upon the digestibility of this
article of f. od:
That cream in cheese is essential to its digestibility is proved by experiment in the
artificial digestion of skim cheese. Last win-

ter it occurred to me that the value of cbtese
as food might be closely approximated by aigestion with pepsin As ibe stomach of tbe
carniverous boa has an action very similar to
that ol tbe human stomach, pepsin' derived
from swine, with a very little addition of hydrochloric acid, a little of which is found in
tbe human stomach, would furnish an imiiatiOD of human cas„ric juice so near like the
genuine as to make experiment with it useful
in determining tbe behavior of cbeese in tbe
human stomach and its approximate value for
human lnod. The gastric juice of the hog is
more powerful than that of the human, and
if cheese tailed of digesiion under its influence, it would certainly fail in human digestion. I presented my idea to Dr. F. E. Emilehard t, of Syracnse, who, as most of you probably know, is one of those accomplished
chemists for which Germany, his fatherland,
is so celebrated. He was tavorably impressed
with the suggestion aud the value which
would be likely to result from a series of ex-

periments in that direction, and very generously offered to join me in carrying it out,

and to donate his time and services without
compensation, and in tbe same generous way
tbe American and Excelsior salt companies
placed their laboratory, with all its conteuts
at our command, even seat Dr. Euglehardl
to collect such samples as he could obtain,
and we went to work, Dr. Englehardt
giviug
personal supervision to all tbe work' and
doing most of it with bis own hands. We
have made about 00 experiments In digesting
cheese, aud nearly as many analyses, besides
a number of experiments with butter, devoting all the time we could possibly spare during the year, and including in our work
every variety of cbeese we conld find in the
markets ot New York and elsewhere.
Quite
a variety of samples obtained at the late international fair have not yet been worked np.
I have constructed out of these experiments
a table in which there is a brief description
of each variety of cheese treated, with an
analysis showing the water, fat, casein and
ash it contained, with brief remarks upon the
digested product. The points which tbe experiments have developed are:
1—That the most thoroughly cured cheeses
digest the soonrst and most perfectly. That
cheese from 30 to 60 days old not only digest
more slowly than older cheese, but so much
moreimperfecily as to occasion a serious loss
nf frwvl in t.hAir

ii«tA

hAsirUn

wa

Irnrw. t,h«r

affect health unfavorably.
2— That where other conditions are equal,
the rapidity and completeness of cheese dFgestion Is in proportion to the amount of fat the
cbeese couiaiDS. This fact ha9 appeared so
invariably, that skimming is always betrayed
in the digestion, and enables the experimenter to make a closer prediction ot the per
cent, of fat the analysts ot the cheese will
show.
3— That the less the natural action of rennet in ripening curd and converting it into
cbeese, is allowed to be impeded by the presence of acid, the easier will the cheese digest
and the more nutriment will it yield. This
has appeared as a striking fact running

through all our observations. Aud it has
seemed to matter little whether the interlereing acid was developed in the whey in which
the cord was kept lying or whether it was
derived from an excess of whey remaining
unextracted in the pressed cnrd.

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second ana
fourth Saturday of each mouth.

Keep the sheep dry under foot with litter,
it is evi n more necessarv than rooiing them.

Take up lamb bucks early in eummer, and
keep them up until December, when they
may be turned oat.
Remove tbe bars as the sheep enter or
leave the yard, thus avoiding broken limbs.
Count them every day.
Begin graining with the greatest care, and
use tbe smallest quantity first.
if a ewe looses a lamb, milk daily a few
days aod mix a little alum with her salt.
Let do bogs eat with sheep in spriog.
In weaning lambs use a little mill feed.
Never frighten sbeep if yon can avoid it,
Sow rye for weak ones in cold Weather.
In the fall separate the weak, thin or sick
from the strong, and give extra care.
If one Is hurt, catch it at once, if in fly time
apply spirits of turpentine daily, always
wash with something healing.
Splinter
broken limbs tightly, loosening a: the limb

swells.

a number of good bells on them.
Dout let them sDoil wool with hnrrs.
Cut tag locks in early spring.
For scours give pulverized alum in wheat
bran. Prevent by taking great care in changing dry for green feed.
It lame, examine teet, clean out hoofs,
pare hoofs, if unsonnd, and apply tobacco
boiled with bine vitrol, in a little water.
If tbe weather is not too cold, shear at
ODce sheep beginning to shed, and
carefully
save pelts of those that die.
Hive some good book ou sheep to refer to.
It will pnt money In thy purse.

Keep

Encampment—Machigonue, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

B PltOEKS,

will carry
Builders, s.t

WITH
cery Store

Fraternity—No. 4* Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Portland

lished.

An
«o

Apply

Forist City Commandery No 16 convenes at
P O. S. of A. Hall, PJum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets

tnisci

m
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v

wed estab-

es*

excellent opportunity fori lie right

IN E,
Exchange street

a Dry Goods Store
I want a smart, wideawake Ameru an Boy, ah >ut 14 or 15 years old
one who faiily hankers alter nmk

IN

Buy Wanted

“Defective*

FOR

83^“Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdttoi
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

wdl

EDUCATIONAL.

193

Room

W.

dtt

rooms on

HOMEOPATHIST.
Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

Office tours 8 to 9 A. M

sun-

tluor.

Ml S JESSIE J. CROWELL,

Close at 11.30

tuiii mg
a. m.

C. W.

the

Bear,

o n aa

Spring street; algo small Kitchen and
Middle street
G. PALMER.

fe!5ecdlf_M.

HaHSTc«

O.

Dances. Parties. Lectures &c
SA WYER, id Commercial St.
KEY, 178 Middle St.

IIEETISG.

by
or

secured
.or
applying to E. A
Jas. A. WHI l'oc7dtf

Portland

decs

annual meeting of the Stock-holders
THEPortland
Dry Docb will bo held

fphWftiVlOar

PTii iV

A

«r

New Tbo Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Elleworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar aud draicagC. Lot38i75.
I lie roost liberal terms offered. viz: one-thud
ca-b, belan-e on a
term o'veers at6 percent, interest app'y to F G.
PA TERS iN, Dealer ill Real Estate, or canal
National Bank.
mbldtt

HOUSE

fnnnfos

Encourage Home Industry.

“THE IJUMH RUB!”
With

FOR WOOD AND

THE

give Satisfaction !
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For
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JOHN C.
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“tre^t,

Grand Bodi3»—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday m
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May:
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Cornman

dery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
MA80NIC INSTRUCTION
u£?BdTLAf?
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month
of

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
Ura“d Lodge of
Perfection,

Friday!E—Pate*

first

^CoDiroit—Portland

rWrdAFri",TDlmlaP

Chapter Roee Croix de H.

S,P. R. S., fourth
w^,5?’,I!T»„ETrM.aineCon8l8tory.
in March,
Friday
Jane, September and
December.

At Odd Fellows’

Most

month!*'

Ball,^Farrington Block,
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^••■ootATiox—Third Tuesday In
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The latest

ROESEL’S,

MlLiKIfl’SJSXPRESS.
TWO TRIPs
&

Onler slates at JT. Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St
Swell’s Expiess Office. Exchange Street, and
Perry * Fiioi’s, Wnulion Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p.m.
Iel2d3m
C O MII.IKIN, Prop.

MORE

BRILLIANCY!

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
by us) Is the “iph.:st test oil Id Ihe
L°,1o”Ki'yRn!d a“d
be couvluced!
our «ns Oil

mar-

™

also

bavins

Oc

leb2ldtf_£40JEX£HANGE
Harrison

ST.

SQUAhE, Boston, M-es., I
King Sireet. Feb. 27, 137a. J
ceaBed t0 be my **eEt
“AVID ROBINSON.

Ja™rarfls®18?"flr,'W"
mhl___uliv

and Ashes Removed

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
At promptly
attended to by calling at
addressor

ee dtf

R. GIBSON. MS Congress St.

w

THRundei signed

in

Will be

|

Oapt.

D.

Hall,

S.

and

Ciiy

ot

St°njohnanl1

Eastport

same

o .unectinns made at
Eastport for Robbmston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made ait St John for Dlgby, Annapolls Windsoi, Keutviile, Halifax, N.

s.; Shedtac

Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlotieto
t. I ; Fiedeiicktown, N.
B., and all stations

n,
on

P

the

Intercolonial Railway.
Ef Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o clock
pm.
For circulars, with maps of Routes
Tickets, State
Rooms and any farmer information
apply at the
Company. office. No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ot
mhm
A. R STUBBS. Agent. R R Wharf

BOSTON

TRIPS!

PROPRIETOR.

arriving

FLORIDA.

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
Sleamship "Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City ot Columbia
Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory.
Steamship* City ot Macon,” Cap'am KemptoD.
The elegam accommodations for
passengers on
these hoe ships a.e
by any ships out ol
be poti id Ne v York
Ibeycoumc.
at Savannah
with ihe Centiai K K ntUe .rgia n all
pomis iu Ga.
Vli-S and La. also wuh railroad
Ala
and stoamboa-s to all points in FLORIDA,
aelivenng
h
heights
*
with great dispatch.
HtaterPom8 seemed and all
inforiDation given on
R lTlce
by mail or telegraph to
w«.W. W.

unsurpassed

Tfi

FOBTIiAlVD.

Jai-iltf

and Sat-

This line comprises four new and
elegant lion
steam-hips saihiig regularly from New York and Savannah every Wtd.je.-da> and
Saturday, viz:

WO, 88 EXCHANGE 8TKEET,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. fl. GAUBERT,

Tuesday., Thursday!,

THE ROUTE FOR

DRTlMIOin,

Street,

Honda., Wrdac-

ai

MW VIIIEK & umm LINE.

;ed.

kiddie

2, 1878, the Steamers
FORES r Cl I'Y will leave

OCEAN 8IEAMSHIP CO.

I

Rooms,

Chilblains

Remem-

when

desired.

and all

j^PK.

I

city

most convenient
to

purchase

lUli'OALL

&

place in the

your Coal is at

HlcALLISn;H’h

78 exchange $i..
apposite the Post Office.
new

0019

office.

Xo

att

Vaults cleaned
I Si) taken oat at abort notice, from 11 to So
CM. cord or $3 a load, hy addressing
nor24(Jtf
A. LIBBIT * CU, Portland P.0.

fo219pffiv
Washingt

St.
J. W. RiCH vRDSON
Agt. Pinyldenee
Stoniugion Line.
UH.

PALMER,
3 Old

in

*BBnt9

Fa'l? RiverLin™

,gt
Ko,
State House
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
“ol19

dim

S 4.5 O I
Including

tioned
• 00 p

me

Teeth

lime- aod w rrallied drst-. l iss.
extracted wiib.ut pain by ihe use of

Oxi is Gas. which we minufacture
ways have on hamt liesh.
R

aidence, iiS Iliiili

Nitrons

ourselves and al-

corn- r

NOVEMBER

Pleaunt Nl,

vMirfj

T1CN1.TS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

AND

—

411 Principal Points, South and West,
for rale at offices in depot*. Commercial St.
>ud Steeping Car accommodations secured id

!

Parlor

advance

AS. T. PCKBEK. General Sup’t HAM K. R.,
A. P. BOCK W ItCL, i'res’1 K. h B.
jams
dtf

tiOTKL DiKEOTORd

South we«t

_

mbracing tile leading Hotels in ttie State, at wau.b
be Daily Paaea mav always tetonnd.

D1TSW&

Proprietor..

1878.

28,

run a*

j 00

Words by Williams

1 00

CO. Boston

ALGEBTA.
mate ai,, .U. Whilet, ad

follow*

A«#n«a Uenae,
Proprietor.

BATH*
Aoib Hotel. <1. ill. Plummer.
Proprietor
shannon'. Hotel Jerry Shannon. Proprietor.

30

BOLATEK’s 111 I,Ltd.
laacoeb House, in. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOITOR.

f!^r,“LU,,"!e'Scl,••,
Co., Proprietor..

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,
—

ALSO

BY

—

Betel, Dexter, .Be-

EAST

KKlltVNElECD.
H.

tar.

Stieuae;, Proprie-

EANTeOHf,

I’nssainnqnoddr Honor,-A. Pike

dk

Proprietors.

Co..

aiilii
•(.Ostler Honor,—Hiram Bnotew.
prletor

Pra

HllCCTON.
Snell House.-» O. Fiord, Proprietor.
LIV IMTtfN
‘rWiti Hoaie, Quinbr * march. Pro*
prletor.
Cl BE KICK.

TO

Houoe,—It S

Fogg, Proprie or

HIICCBKIDKE.
tllnnlte H«nu, tiro. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

NORRIDGB WOO K.
Oanlorth House. U. Danforth. Proptiel.r

VIA.

PRICE

Fipt^

iBorrlll, Proprietor.

• lot rick

PEAK’S AMCAND.
Onion House—W. T. Jones. Proprleiei,

—

Am-rie n Honor, corner of Biddle nnd
India streets. D. Randall A: Son.
’'"’T* Hotel, 11» Federal St.JI, Q. Prrrr.

SS.OO !

Proprietor.

Hotel. Cor. Congress and Grrrs Si.
J. K. ’lartin. Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, U. HI. Shaw dk
Man. proprietors.

Otis

NO CHANGE OF CARS
BE1WEEK

PORTLAND

twenty hy twenty Inch Tow Boat with Condenand independent air and
Circulating Pnmpa:
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cock* aid Valves to Condenser,
sieei Crank Shafi and Pin: also
Pusey *£ Jones
Wheel six feet, eight nches in diamerer; also, Heck
Plate*. Bunker Covers and Bit Heads.
Everything in tir>t class order Just from the repair shop
Condenser with attachments alone cost
$1 000 when
put into Boat
All the above named
Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further iiarticnlArs ri.mmnnipaio
a

;

Through

Two

I
I

ser

Sw-bie

Honor, Congress St.Hthsoa
Proprietors.

BOSTON.

A-»D

Trains

each Way

MACCBK t PPA.
House,-»». S. Pratt, Propii-

Station, Portland, at
rleaving Grand Trunk
.30 a to. and 1. 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.13
). m. and 6.35 p. m.

RKUWHEGAIt.

KKTlTmi«l«i

Earner House.
etor.

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. R. Station,
Joston- at 8.(0 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving iu Port1

end

at

1.20 p.

m.

and 11.00 p

Co.,

etoia.

K. R.

ne.

A

O. M. Hotel. Jnnctlon »rf ongrrss and Fed
rral Mts. BcDonalddk
Newbegia.Pronris

Daily.

JAMES M. ANDREWS.
Bi .detord. Ma

IIIKTI.AItO,

Boston and Return

FOB SALE!
The Engine, Boiler and machinery

Elm

»

«,

Heselton. flown,

House.—F. A. Dorr, Proprietor.

ra.

TU4 THE NEW KOITTE !

H.M.S. PINAFORE.

J. M. LTJNT, Supt.
iy20dlt
J. H. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent.

Gems” complete, with word-4 and music, in

Cent

Is.

I'berty House, H.

—

MARKET

W. H.

DEXTER.
ts.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50

AT.THE

>JK.

Koom.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Din.no Hall, Uraud Trunk Kailway Depot, M W. Clark. Proprietor

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS. Lowell and Boston
FOR SALE

BG-Chanr

COBNIMH.
IIsuae.'D. B. Darii, Proprietor

ornish

ONLY

Bed Top,
N. N. ¥. Ciover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

H. O. Parke. *

HiUAMIVliH.
«
»UUa«
PraprietoE.

PORTLAND &ROI!IM,RR. II.

Timothy.

Ai.

Una, frcmoai
*urney A 41o. Proprietor..
renioai

GRASS SEEDS. Fare Reduced!!
Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Proprietor

AlIHLHA’
Kim Hobm, Caari. Ms. Ml. si. at A. >»».-.

%. TI
Accommodation for Worcester, witr
car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowei
Arrives ai vtwcbrstei it -*.55 a. m. (coimec
Ing with Eastern ino Boston Sr Maine Kan
Low*
m.
roads.)
At iNa«hua 11.47 a
Bo tou 1.15 p m., Aver Jam
12.1 p. m
eio
12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., am
W .reenter at 2.10 i>. m., connecting wit)
trams Nont* isd We*t.
Sl»aabo*i ExpreM for l%rv»
fll
1.00 f*
1 ouitou. Through Car tor
l.om-ll n.»«
Ik onto u
Ojuoeo? at *t •ctifBiei 'or Do
re* and t»r««i O ulu &i Eppiug tor Ilnuche«ter au
Oaocord, »’ Nirnhuh L
B »n*«»o
at Arei
tnuctio
Uwrlia
to F icbbufii aad the West via Iloo»..«
fuaur i.iMi, *1 W nrceuer witt Boeto& Albany Rvlroad toi IHes Yorh a* 1**mB »ston & Philadelphia Eipre*
naot witt
Line” fj.» Philaoclpait* Baltimore »n
M .mb ugiou at Vew London with Norwich Lin* Sfeamer» due a* Pier Nt. 4i
^w Y ork i- B.OO a. m
mi b Hue
5.30 p m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Hocb*
eater and Way Stations.
Trams *eave RocheSte ai 6 45. 11.00 a. m., and 8.5t
irnving in Portland at 9.35 a. m 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
juadt* at We»lbr«»oli Jnactioi.
conueciious
Close
with through trains of Me Centra' R.K, and a4
Grand lninb Depot, Porrland, with through
trains of Grand trunk R R
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocldtf

end&wly

10

Musical Library.

Numbers 17,18 and 19 contain the vocal arrangem- nt
ot be entire opera as presented in the
principal theatres of the country.
IO CENTS PER NfJNBER.
30ceDts fortheibree numbers, and the complete
opera. For sale by ad newsdealers, or sent pottage
iree
Address, N. E. HUN RO, Publisher,
Beckman St., N Y.

5Ti

n

aiasism

ivawuau,
17,

FEB
SPKIAK

J

1

1879.

AKKASCEHEM,

_*©27d6t_74

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has
t'es tor the uianulacture aud sale
of

Ship Timo«r,

improved fariii-

1 M98FNKER TRAINM leave Portland
for 8. arbo.o, >u- o, Biddrford, Hr line
h.
Nor b
<
rwirk, Mouth
B
Atick, 4 ouany Jun.iiou, ■* *ol,
K itt ry,
New.*u» yi*ort,
Purlonoiitb,
Mu rui, Liuii
1 lu lu a nu<i Boston ut
a in unti I. ii p in.
84
7 ii.ht
Expum with «l«r. ins far. for
Homoii at 4.05 a in, everv day (except Mon-

Car and Carriage
Slock.

ril*

a.

I shall continue to run the Bidleford mill and thus
be able to till all order* at shortest
po. sibk* notice,

large stuck always ou hand
**• R* Artdit-M—Alfred Hr

ocldlv

days )

10 Pl.rn STREET,
where we keep constancy on band dry bard wood
M the best
quality; also b «rd and soft wood slabs and
adgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order,
no20tf
HORNE 6c FEC-HMBflTT.

all Points South and West at
Through
1 >west ia es
PulluauCir 1'ickets i->r Meat* and
I lerth« at Ticket Office
a. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fcHtf

>u

Wood will dnd It to their advantage

(

tonyrtss from every Stale.
ires8: 1*0(1* /'SAUUCK & Co., Solicttort
of Patents and Attorneys at Law% Le Droit Pudding
1
iVasliiiiy;loii. £>- I*.

v-'U.ooo TO L«rA a
>*

Tickets to

1

7ml Members of

St,.

RETU RNIN C5-,

( jfavv Bonto
at 7.tfi* a in, I4.;*9 and 7.^0
entral
p ui, c unertin* with tlaiur
nun E A N A Railway Ior mi John nuil
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car au<»oi-ed.

to call at

as

above,

Trains leave Portland via B smn Sr Maine K. R at
*.45 a. in., 1 (*o, i 30 p. m via Rastern K. K at 2 05,
S 43 a. m., 1.00 p m.,
ccnnectiug with all rail line*.

through

The Weekly Musical Record is the ro^gt succepstal, most interesting and useful Musical Weekly ever
published. $2.10 per year Seno 6 cts. lor sample
copy and get 50 cts. worth of music, iu any number.
Send 25 cts. for “In Easter Carols **

Mira’s

LIVES,

Boston in carriage,

across

$8,001
ai

m.

7

carefully

The

YORK

RAIL

including transfer

tLeav* Uruud Trunk Depot
*
and
Pnriiaad
7.30 m m
l. IKI p m.
I reave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p

The ab »ve thiee operas are alike in
being easv
to sing and are all very
pleadug. They need but
‘"tie scenery,find are easily given
ama'eur.-> as well
by
as pr ilessionals.
The 'ORCBrer is a jolly hngisb
opeia lull of nnocent wit and has fine music.
Ihe
LiTiLE • *UKE has
revised w »nK and is a
charming a id gracelul production. Pinafore is already famous.

novldt

fcaUgMgrd in Advance.

NEW

ALL

in ttie

Train* will

,_,
£*

By Gilbert & Sullivan.
SI.
.*

PI\ AK»KE

«& Sullivan.

of

ca riage staPortland at

VIA

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Three Comic Operas!

LOWEST

transfer arcoss B ston in any
the do.x>ti*.
Tnin- leaving
concert with Sound Lines.

ALFRED.
Alfred Mono, K li Godin,,

dly

fl. 8

m.

TO

Dentist,

ilAN MIDDLE NT,, over II. II Hay’,
All opsrati >n» iu dentistry performed at
prices to

suit

at

—

points

LINES

J. CHEAElf,

C

No.

Consumers
V

SOUND

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
All

ielo

RAILROAD
AND

—

m.

Northwest. WeM and

iebleodtf

THE GREAT SENSATION!!

and Pensions.

Lift

on

EASTERN

To Canada Detroit, Chicago IX Iwau*
O u»lm.
bee, Ciaciu««»ti, *1
Nngin w. Oi. I**ul. aall • like City,
Denver, Naa ►iauci-co,

3d, lor ihe

Prices low and consulta‘ti« n free
People can be
treated at their residence

_

Dec

SyTicketa and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Tbrougd rickets to New York, via the various
Rail ami Souno Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J H CiOVi.E, Jr.. Uoneral
Agent.
dcc30-76
dtf

AM s1 ill a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pnsfms under late law for soldiers or rheir
heirs from dtte or dbenarge oi deilli
Widows, de
p-ndem Mothers an 1 Fathers are entitled fiom Gate
[»l discharge or dea h.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim businefs fnab e« me to gua antee settlement of a'lclaims
sof rusted to my c»r«-.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
jla'ins against the Government
successfully projeeu-

Health

Monday,

nig't.

the copartnership
under tbe finu name of
CLOSSoN, EMERSON <Si CO. is this day dissolved
by mutual consent E'ther party is authorized to
I. C CLOSSON,
sign in liquidation.
C. II. CLuSSON,
C. O EMERSON.
Portland, March 1st, 1879.
mh eod3w*

d&wtf

after

nrdajH, niS o’c>ock P. fl.

Mat

fca_

w.rcb

I

PER WEEK.

Passengers

exis

If.

and

OB

Lewiston & South Paris.

AND

—

Boston & Maine it, R.

an«

Tickets sold at Kednced Kates

immediate relief is
and all operations
performed without pain.

STEAM.fiits.

by mis line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s test and avoid the e
nense and inconvience of
in Boston late at

DISSOLUTION.

Bounty

and after

a

VIA

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

n

Kendall & Whitney,

Boston

WARKEN BURBANK,
Dated at Poitland this 11th day of Febiuarv. 1879.
febl2
dim

given

at

on

Corns, Bunions,
Bad N 11b, until Peb 2 id.

OLIVER

7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave

under «he firm name
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent
Said budoess to he earned od at tbe same pTace,
b'onKr ess Street,by said Roberts in bis own
name.
ALFRED ROBERTS.

is

SQ.,

ties'memo

n°24

I,
>rrn,.«i.»porlianiI> Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Thnrsday at 6 p- M- tor Eastport ana

Reaming, will leave St. John and

for A uburn

given,

WUEilli

after Mondav, March
5.11 •tbe steamer New Brunswick,

"

m.

—

CARI.T<‘N
bis .dice, 16 MARKET

Or and

JOHN BKOtMS or
Frnnklia Wharf on
data nail Friday*,

the Boot and Shoe business,
ot ROBERTS & BURBANK,

hereby
NOTICE
heretofore
ing

o.

DR.

war. w~. —. _ ..

“w"

1,1

On

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing between the

«.

ROBINSON,

ARRANGEMENT.
n

NewYork

IPassensrer Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
<cl2___dti

is

a tri al run.

j.n., g. B«, Anoap.
•Its, Windsor aud nndfsx. N,s,f
tlharloitetoxvn. P. If. I,

ST&T301

TO

BIDDEFORD.

dpi 7

SWITH, TIBBETTS & CO.
March 3,1879,mb4<12w*

varietv ot

A.

tn

1879,

HANCOCK. INSPIRATOR COMPANY
For sale by all dealers in Steam
Fittings
Ja2
TTli&SSm

f»eud for
full informs,
tion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles. 120
West Broadway. N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
hold by ail Druggists.
wrappers,
Trial bottles, 25 cents.

IJiTJEKJfAi'lUJi.lL STKAMSlUP (JO.

Vflnif9BnC.<

—TO—

and and alter MONDAY, Feb
1879, passenger trains will le*?»
ollows:

from Lewiston Si Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiu
Lewiston Junction.
12.5o p. m fti»m Montreal. Quebec and West.
12 -r0 p m. from Lewiston and kuburn.
3.15 p in. from Lewiston a><d A burn.
5.30 p in. from Ho. Pat is Mixei)
6 p. m Irom Lewiston mil Auburn.

Ringbones

JOHNSON’S
NEW
METHOD
FOR
• ffoRolt;H
BASS i<» the besi, easiest and
most thorougj metbo<1 for lea
ning to play Church
Viutic, Glees, and Chord-music of any kind. $1.00.

all Grocers.

William II, Goodwin's interest
in our Hint cased Febma.y 28th.

and

Henry FOX, General Agent. Portland.

J F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3s, E. R
New Yoik
kets and stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
decltidtf

%'iiViZ

by

5.3J p.

ir

TOVYKr**

TICKETS

West

8.3n

MASON’S PIANOFORTE TECHNICS
contains ibouttands ot exercises of the most useful
ruture. Tbe b *ok is the best possible
companion or
tucce sor to a good Piano Instruction book.
By Wm.
mason and W. S. B. Mathews. $2.50.

THREE

COPARTNERSHIP.

HTIIlDatraird and Descriptive Circulars
sent on application to
I rnfrnl

',3*i«-

de7

Save, in coal, saves iu wear and tear of boiler No
movable pans to get out of
order, over ,0(10 iu

,12

s«3-®a

■2-c«S:

KNOWN

For Stationery, Marine and Locomotive

■

.wa05

««|?2

Cilv,

a iisr of all t.xes asse-«ed in 1878 upon residents
amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, ibeu remaining unpaid, together with the names of the persons assessed therefor
H. W. MERSEY
Portland, Feb. 26, 1879.
Treas. and Collector.
fe28
id

rs®5^|

*

HiU

on the
news-

»S5

5*3srr©
a«5*?s®s

*

“®—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

*

?0®

*
—

M' 'NDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
J ties; steamers are fitter! up with fine accommodation-foi casseuge-s, making this a
very cuuveni 111 and comfort ibe route for travelers
between
Ne* ko'kani Vlaiue
Dm ing the lUiumei months
these sieameis will onch ,t
Haven on
Vmeyard
1 heli
passage'o and from New Voik
Pa-age mcimling State Room, $4; meils extra
Goods uesiiued bevon I Poriian 1 or New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further informal ion ippiv to
everv

»b?b»s

sf S“®
*

Spavins, Spliuts

O

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every ,M -N DAY an 1 THURSDAY, at 6
P M., an I leave Pier 3s, Fa t
River, New Yoik.

SPRING

fcXCURSlQJNS.

ntalcro'iuis

Portland as
7.10 a m. t«.r Auburn an*» Lewiston.
8 a, m. tor Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m lor Auburn and ewiston.
1 30 p m. toi leland Pood, Quebec, Montreal

cured without blemish.

TOE MORrEOF R

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

Ka.lport, Calais,

SS2~s22

5

:.=? =

Maine steamship Company

gs-;*
Jr
s»—©a®?

-s

A
Security, in Portland, oi VI
entity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'er in
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.
nrBeo Itf

is to e
notice that I shall publish
THIS
8ih day ot Marco Dex., in
ot the daily
in

Soap
5H
5i=
isSS?* I

2«g2
-£®5
*8-3

Real Estate

TAXES

Efficient, Most Economical

Vaults Cleaned

I. O. O. F.

on nrst class

ift »>{«**

» a

_

ADAMS

Council P. of J. second Fri-

10 bran

\ork
Iyyi,y. in advance ol all other
liaae
ba-gaae checked tbiougb.
lb keis ciocureci ai depots ot Boston & Maine and
Easiein Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Excbiuge St., and W. D. LI 1tie & Co.’s, 10J

fgf^Ig

ji-i

fe22eodtf_93 Exchange St.

ityl 4 b |\j IT V
*•” "J.’ Ej

Qxchaiig?
NBIACDBFOHO, *«.

f'hS

au5dtf

on*.

SACO

si

1878,_

South aud West exposure
Good lot for gardening or
for building, s.levaied and airv location
Apply to
N.S GARDNER, Real Esta'e Agent,

THE

Hors.

Afi*-r

17,

On
i7m.

-'-TKSHSfih

of Cost.

IHE eII’TIaI?. DUHE.

a, Printer.

^©. SSl

and

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew York.

bz©b»*j

and Lot No. 268 Danforlh St. House has
HOUSE
nine noma, beside. bill) aud trunk

DAII Y

Thursday

5,

Kooso

W elcome

particulars apply to
F. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Bloch Exchange Street.

the ouly Inside Route
Avoiding Foint Judith.

L. W. FII.KINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
PreskUnt,
octl
Jit

iimk Binders.

J. K. AVEK1S.IL.

Free

ber

Exchange

VIMEOv28-78-tf

Portland.

’*•

For Sale.

form- rl > with Mehuiniirlir Bros.,
*3 TEMPLE
STREET,
mhld&wlw
opponiic millionth Hotel.

Commawdebjbs OB K. T.-Portland. foarth
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquetort

STREET,

tteai fisiau- Agents.

inspection.

dtf

Printer,

!■««<; tes, v». 03 Kirbaua.

IOSSN <
sircti.

or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ol Pine aud Carbon
streets, in this city.
The douses are now being finished and are
open

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Card

Horse Shoeing.
WOCN6 & CO„ Pracsicni

S.

FOB SALE.

Portland. Aug.

and

'Shoer*. 70 Pearl SI.

premises.

ialy3’.

i

Job

BEUUV,

and

new

Apply

Ei-IIES

■

Grand Trank U. G. (Jo. of (Jauada

HORSES

18

eilneeoay

RAILROAD.

S. 1L STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

_MEDICAL.
LAME AND SICK

17,

Feb.

0.20 a m.
1
n
Returning leave Mechanic Rails 7 05
a. m and 3 15 p. lu., LcwtSiOL at 1.50 p. m
Portland
at 1.30 p. m.
febirtt
I. WASHBURN, JR.. President.

fell

FOR NEW YORK.

This

STREET,

dlmtcodllm&wGw

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

Friday and Mtb Ihe elegant and copula Steamer Stouington. every Tuesday, Ihmsday and raturday, aniving in New

Accountant and Notary Public.
«EO.C.|;ODUAS,-O0« Vo. IIS4

part ol ihe city. The best bargain
in the market this season

SHIRTS!

IS

at

BUSDN ESS DlttECTOHY

For Sale 2

«od6m

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

clone

solicited and immerliiiely
rakJd3mteod3m

No. 37 PI C.V1

any day after 10 o’o.ock a. in
lurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO
seplOtf
120 Commercial St-

The

s

Book

MOne

fell

nirutiu^

Monday.

in uiaie-

thoroughly buili
house N Ellsworth si.
Very pleas*
autly situated; in the heaithiesi

Charles Custis& Co..

U«

Noti<c

of town work
tended to.

_

NASH,

PORTLAND, ME.

ii

THEGan be examined

Fore Street.

174

unA^riiu

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick douse No. 6
Gray Sti eet

unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron4, tor Heating Water for Bath
room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale,
giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

Nos.

and

FORK

166

On aDd att**» :?| outlay

—.

will run as kdlows:
»9sao5MfBVrg prams
Leuve< anmn a 43 aid

p. m.
The 1 00 »rain from Portland connects with al*
Monud Liiue site-inert* for New
York, the
South and the West.
toil
Portland connects with all
The 3 30 rau>
Rail lines tor New York.
I
net*
to all
Points Bomb
nc
rtarougn
an*) Weal at lowest rates.
Trams on Boston «£ Maine road connect witt
ali •learners tunning between f ort.tand and BanDesert
Madias Eastpor.
gor, Rockland, Mt,
Calais, St. John and daliiax Also jonaeci will
Grand Trunk rain- at Gratia Trunk Station. am
Maine Central ina Portland * Ogdens burg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop a Exeter eu ruinate) 'or refresi
D ulna Rooms at Por tland
First ^la s
meat*.
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
JAS T FURBER. Gen. Su.t.

Munger,

1©L12

LIW&

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from B ston & Pinvi'tcn e K H, Depot daily,
except Sunday,
at 5.30 p m
cmnectlnv ai Stonin ton wi h the entirely new au.l sui eib Steamer Rhode Island, every

j*1_tf

roasting

F. A C. ».

ai

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Yaughu Stieet.

Superior!

warm are

WhitPwushing

Shortest

m.

the rate ol
catling vessel
Freight f>*r tbe West-by the Penn. R. R and South
by conuectiug hues forw*r.led free* ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or
age apply to
E. B. NAiTIPSUlV, Agent.
de31tf
lO Lou, Wharf, Bos'on.

OruamenfM of every deecMpiion
conHiamly «-n_ kind.
Wbiteniug, Xiwiiug

RAILROAD.

«»ddri*rii and
»
Or ban) Brae*.
lienoebuuk at. 8.45 a in 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
for tV cl In, 5 U Orrwlch
fall*,
*bover Newuiaruet, ExeGreai Falla
Laater, Haverhill, North Xuoom
renc<
iadever and Lowell a 8.45 a. o»
1.00, 3.30 p oi.
F«> ttwebetner, Ftnuinsiou a ad Alton
B*m at 8.45 a. m 3 30 p. m.
Fer HI ucbeatei and cao. ord via Lawrence
at *.45 a nj,. via N aw market junction,) at 3.30

j

ebldtf

ttumlord Falls & Buckfield

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
le15dti

*uii

a. m.

J. HAMILTON Supt.

Portland, Jan. 31 l«i9.

i»s»>U|

'loud.i;, Frfc.
IS79 iraiua will
POKILA.AU H)H
■PtfOWTo^ a 4.45 • a.. 1 00, 3 3J p
Rein.
m.t arnvii g a Boston at 3t 5 3', 8.00 p
turning, ieavt Boklol at 7.30 a. in., 12.3 3.30 p. m..
arriving at Portland 12 10, 5.10,8.00, p in
f Of icurborouxk Bench, •'•a* Point, Ole

pamphlet containing

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pue Street Wharf,

VIOSIWO l OW

intermediate Matious a« 11 00
From Vermont 8.48 p. m

ARRIVALS.

m.

bia. at '0 a
lDt-uranee one-half

uaujiui,

in

p

tAlE

Giles’ LinimBDt Icdide Ammonia.

Wharfage

*

Outer and

fe-1__d3w

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
offered t the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling,
and

keeping food

cib a

ly. Inquire of

Portland Co-operative stove Fonnflry Co
to

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Wo>ker,

cu

v*

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. SS
Exchange Street.

Masters, second

Wo

W.

Cured

—

wui

•

7.15 a. ui runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road tor all points on
Btistnn, Concord & Montreal It R; at St. Johnsbury *Ub P*8Mim-lc K. U foi Newfiort, Sherbrooke. dec; at “asi swan ton with Central Vermont U R for St .i>>hi 8 and Montreal, at Swanton wi b Central Veraont for Od'gensburg via
Ogdeosbnrg & 1 ake Champlain h. R
4 .‘4l» p ui runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train- arrive In Portland from Upper Bartlett and

1870

■Biwimmwtfruary

Portland.

—

Ihc corner of Pearl and Cumberproperly
land Si, containing s stores and 5
g mu dwellings.
Also the Block in 4 u m her I mi «i
Terrace, containing ten tenements, together with tuauo square

COAL,

Manufactured by the

no

AND

OFFICE

de2Jotf

Phi'adeij

PLA8 TERER
—

AND

■i :{

Alt KA.YGEMEAT.

Bo

_

Thirty Days j

in

17,

Feb

SPRING

as

CORRESPONDENT,

nuuireoi

port every WcdVy & Sat’d’y.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

foIFsaleF

without Hot Closet,

or

Pane ns of Mouldings, Nice
Velrn Fratu»s, Passrp»art»iits aud
Pasels. Hine selection of St el JEnjgiavin* s
an» ChromoN.
Also a full supply of Artists’
Materials at

C‘ R’ &

^aruvuUki>

each

an-i

CENT,
Paid

John

Steamship Line,
Leave

freights,

•J. D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H H MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

PHILADELPHIA

SOUTH ST.

Vessels,

New
issue

policies to merchants, making risks binding
water-borne.

BOSTON

a. M. FtOSS

TWO

Secretary*, office mo. 93 Eicb.nge .tre t,
Portland, itlaine, on • uesdny. march
eleventh A D 1879, th>ee o'clocu P m, f.r
the elec,ion ot officers and the tian.aclion oi
any
other business that tnav be legally acted upon.
By order ot the Directors.

The

hup

iuc

BOSTOJr&MAIM^

their office,

RICHMOND,

—

Agency,

RIhK8_0NLY.
take risks ar
Company will
on
Cargoes au i

$13,320,463.16.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

dtf

»€. 4

For Sale.
mortgages for about three thousand riolla l'
each, amnly secured on city
Houses
propeny
fur sale and 10 let
InquiicofS. L. CiRLElOV,
mhStf
Middle
St.
_180

the

WEEK.

CUSHING
Portland. December 20. 1878

CENTENNIAL BiOOK,

Portland.

ASSETS,

fi.

Residence 17 High Siren,

of the
a'

CITV GOVERNMENT.
Tne regniar meetings of the City Connci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Monday?*1"-POr*lan<1

uriuei

SURGEON,

ADAMS’

Detective

REAL ESTATE.

Dry Dock.

PER

port.
returning will leave Hacbiasportevery Tue»d-*» oiorni»| hi 5
tio« k, 'ouehiug a4 above,
(exept Bar Harbor, buck.-port, Saody Point and
Searsport,) airmng in »oruand -aoie evening
u.-ually eon eetinv with Pullman Night Tiain and
ea'ly Mo»ning Tiains fot Boston
Pas-t-nger- and freight fro n Portland, lorwarded
to Bangor at u?ual Summer Hates.
If'oi

AND

MATT

Rent

Congress

JUST RECEIVED

VeCrnoAuPTREEr^:eda^n^y0-flr8'

,

SACCAR4PPA, MAINE.

one

Yor*,
open

MARINE

scon a9

■-«-

■

Slated Meetings,

LODQB-Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes8econ<1 Wednesday; Atlantic, third

II. S>

Bailey,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D
J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D dec23tf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

norm.

YOBS BITS,

m.

i\

UNFURNISHED. The House
laiel* occupied by Leonard D.Shepley, No. 96
Park St. Block.
j. T. McCOBB,
mh4eod3w
85 Exchange St.

on

This

foot^

--

tennediaie stations

Bfiast, Skowuegm, Farmingion K. 4 L K R,
all imei mediate staii us ai 12 40 and 12.45 p.
The aftern-ou tiaiu Irom Augus a. Hath, K.
From Lew is* on at 5.55
& L. R. K. at 6.25 p. ui
p. in. Tiic night Pulman Exj ress train at 1.55 a.

After Proof.

Steamer CITY OF
Capt. Kilby,
leave Railroad Whaif,
of Slate Street every
Friday Evcoiug at lO
o clock, for
jHacbia*port, touching at Hocklaud,
l.iucolu villc
f'aanit-a,
Belfast.
Sronpon, *«a«*y
Bnckspori Castiuc D.«r Isle,
So. tied Har«ed*wick,
b-^r, ttar Iftaiber, Hill bridge, a>u Jou«s-

a

Kailway.

p. m.

to 3 and 7 to 9

dtf

PHISICIAN

1st, to small family without children,
MARCH
geute-l and convenient tenement
May sireer
coor fiom

Spring
Feb. 40.
*^**or Circulars cnmalDing particular., address
the Principals. No, 22 Pine Sc.
feblldtf

Warranted

Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
S van ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. 3c
O. R, K. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryebnrg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. *
O. R. R
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass, and IniGmediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Arrive 120 p m. Close 12.10
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& K. R. It. Close 7 00 a m.
Carriers’ deliveries ai 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p m Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m..
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

STREET.

To Lflf.

To

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

1

Office

!eb26

References exchanged.

FURNISHEDOR

4J Ce<»ar St, Portland, Me.
Keiers to Hermann Kotz.-chmar.
felldlm*

Sylvester, i'll. D.,

NO. 4 BROWN

Btablti To Lki.
Situated in the wegteru central part of city. Ad
dress L. E. T., Daily Press oflice.
dtf

Establis ed 1816
The best school for Boy.
in mew G-aland. Spring Term, begins March
24
Adilr Es H. F. EATON.
feb2.dlm

ASIUAL

S. IS.

Passenger trains leave Port land for
Bartlett, Fabv «n*s and tn7.15 o. tu. and

jfc""’ww"* U ppe r

m

AGAINST

30

M4CH1AS.

iu

Kc.1{.K

Comniructvg .tlO MM V, Feb. J, l%10.

auu
m.

NEW YORK,

INSURE

will

gas

third

one room on

TRIP
jStfer^

of
second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water Heat ami
'furnished.

Also

OF

losses

WMTEU AKRANUEIIEHT.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

14$ Pearl Street.

VISSES SYMOSDS will open
THEEession
of their school Thursday.

Let*

iu a.

00I)V v>KI

WINTER *K BANK EM ENT.

tou, WoouHloeli, SI Andrew*, St. St« pli*
Freoei iektou, Foil Fait Held, aud
Caribou
PnMCiiger Tiniu* arrive in Portland, n»
fallow.-:—The morning t am-from Augu-ta. Oardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewi.-toi. at 8.3a and

Mutual Insurance Co.

:on

inhldtt

COKTLA Ml &

eu

ATLANTIC

$ta

8 re

J. M. LCM, Supt

Pa*seutter '■ rain* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. in.
The tram leav-ng ai 11.45 p m. also has a passenger
car atacbed, connect mg at Cumberland Juuci-n
w-tb
mixed (ruin l«»r Cewinton, Auburn,
Wmtlirop and Waterville. I he l.'.V |*. m.
is the day naiu a d li 45 p. m train i- ibe N-ght
Expie i- Ir.du with PuHin m sleeping car attached;
making dose connection at Bailor tui all staI ai way, ad for Nt.
A
tions on the ft. & N

INSURANCE

—.

.No Carriage Tmu fern. Nurr € oiinecBaggage eh**« ked i>r>>ugli.
»J VV Pt£iERS, Om ticket Agent.

For Lewi.stou and Auburn.

Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

FOB THE

ONE

4 PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
tiL water, two large closers, at No 770 Congiess
'treet, will be iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dif

COLCORD,

Jan24

to

freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other information app y to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whaif, Bos'on.

VIA

tioui!

For

Washington Street, Bwton,

VjFEAHBOAT CO,

A

private pupils by the subscriber,

Passage $12 50.

Agent/
Mass.

&_

D* p*> and Prebie

m

Ageuts.

$4.50

—

Tickets good only nn day of *a!e for continuous
passage on train leading Grand Trurk De et, Portland, a* I P M. daily (Sunda■ s exc epteo) and nteam.rtniin New «»i.*»on con* ec lot therewi h,
ticket-and Staterooms sec urea a
Giaud Trunk

For
oc‘an.l and ad s alons on Knox and Lincoln K
»nd for l.. ivintoa via Biunswickat
7 oo a. m and 12 35 p m.
For Bath ai 7.<>0 a. in 12.35 and 5 20 p in.
For F'lirniiu^to**, tloiimooili
Winlhrop,
Bendeli <1, %Ve*l Wuter ville and W aterville via Lewistuu ai 12.30 p m.

LINES

iuHBMnHiRiinn»ERBnBnHi

de30dtf

GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C.
WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

Bo-ion.
To all points of North and Sou»b Ca<o'ina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Ar an icC asi Line,
JohnS Dilv. Agem, 221 Wa-hbgton Sneet, Bo-ton
And to all points* ia tbe Wc t by baliiaiore
Ohio
l< R., vi
W. Davison, Agent. 219 Washington
Street, Boston
Through bilis of lading given by the above named

KAIL-

TO

Portland & Worcester acd Norwich Lines.

1'nM.M‘iigur Train* leave P«rtl»n<* lo' Bannor, Beater, Hella*! anti Waterville at
12.30. 1 35, a d 11.43 p m
For 8koia ht-.au ai 12.: 0, 12.3 > and IMS i*. m.
For Au«»Hia, llal-ow.ll, tiai diner nml
Hruu*wi« a at 7 cO a m., 12.3 V 3 20, .«n<» 11 43 p.

train
m
Tli- 1115 p
Halifax
maxes c «me i« u- c> -ion at Bailor '< r a-lstaii -ns
Hoii ■
on Baujcor A Pincataqui* It. B

Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Manageis,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaucpbia.
feb6
tf

remove tbeir
at
I>. if.

—

Johu ami

there connectiug with the Cl de Mteauavery WEDNESDA Y and SAlUrtIphia direct connecting at
-i
Puiiauelpbia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. C
ttanbiogtou D. C., Oeoige**•
Alexandria Va., and all Kail
*°TS,'
and Water Line-*.
Lhr.ugh Kates uauied and Bills ot Lading given
from auv point in New
England to Ptn'adepuia
r or rates ot Fi
eight, and other inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MIxK,

Tenement lo Let.

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

Wa«hing»on and

& Hew

sa.liu*

ers

occupied by

now

magic, and comiuue business
Young’s, 266 Mndle Street.

foiwarded from Norfolk to

»

connection with Ol/D I'llI.O> V
koad.

PESOBSCOT

THE

’

BOSTON TO THK SOUTH.
Hemi-AVceklr • ine, Quick Time Low
KatCN, Frequent Departures.
»nd forwarded daily to FALL
«.I5-!?&t,tJeceived
Kl v hilt

HALL TO LET.

TO LET
Store in Farringlou Block
Collins & Buxion. They

tn

ONLY

Wew Y oris.

l», 1850.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

Alexandria by eteame* Lady of tbe L*kc
Freight
f« rwarded Horn Norfolk to Petersbu g <ud Richmond, and Va and Tenn. K. K. to all p'aees iu the
Sout' ,C. P Gaither, Ag*mt, 210 W sbingion street,

From Boston,
in

To Let.
brick bouse, 782 Congress
western terminus < f
iheborso
house is supplied witb gas, s^bago
water and furnace.
JONAS W. CLAKK.
lebldtf
554j Congress Street.

Btock of

J.

Phiiadelphiai
STEAMSHIP

of

Mission

reduced rates

RAILROAD.

WM. CRANE.
GFORGE APPOLD.

England

near

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street, No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
Union Gospo Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday eveninos at 74 o’clock.

at

O L Y DB

—

H*LL. Williams’Block, (formerly
known as “Arcaua Hall,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at tbo Hail, opposite
Casco engine House.
aplOeodtf
K. M, BARTON.

tickets

$4 50

—

direct evert
Tl'EHDAV
and HA • I KD1V.

Freight

Par© Reduced. !

Htromshipi.

Claim

Bouton

(Jit

23 Court Street, Boston.

lower part of the
street,
THE
the
railroad. This

month.

given

currency.
Return and prepaid

OHO,

4

TO LET.

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each

m.

Arrive at 1.00

vie.

ritoiy apply to
Shu mvi ay’s Pub. House,
fel4tf
Portland, Tie.

Business

Honrs.
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Pobtlabd, Ma„ Feb. 17,1879.
Arrival and Departure si Haile.
Boston and Intermediate odices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00

muces

885Congress St, Por»laud.

Europe and Amorim/’
The fastest selling bjok out J!! For terms and ter-

dfflcr

mwuimuuo

DEALER

UC1,*

For

u-vnUvkBu

li.45 p.m.

"ale, Advanced
Housed lo I et and
u,!ti ItnilN €oder|fil, and all bun
iamd Bntrudled "O Ifle Will
Receive Clnretul nutl Faitnlal Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON Bi OCK,
J:t22d3iu

carried.
Pas-eiigeis leave tie»e
UenUral R. R
at
Pullman traio Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Sa* unlay mornings.
The advance-1 easterly position of Mali ax as a
p »rt of depatfure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage i*0, $70 and $8 —Gold, according
i,., hertb; inieimedi.te, $40 gold, Steerage-Biitinh
nor;», $28, dam burg $ 0; Scandinavian ports, $32
are not
on Maine

WANTED

—

month.

Aflas

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Vray Malls via Boston and Maine
A -rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Cloee at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2 45
and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connectingrontee. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
am. Cloee at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Aubnrn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at G.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castlne, Deer lale, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt,
Desert, -Jonespart, Machias, MachineDort, East Machias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m,
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Esprees, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.

Quccomi- wn.
at tie. Sheep and Uoqs

FROM

AGENTS

Safety Combined.

and

Tim* B liiinore 1V1 .i» Line sails from II., I ia eve\v aiterpate
Tue*i|..y fjr l iv r^vol via

16 to ID years old to work on stock iu a
Wholesale Boot aud Shoe Store and learn the
bu-iuess. Salary smad.
Address BOX 1319, Ciiy,
fc*27tt
giving age aDd references.

Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, ar Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress otreet.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Onen and free to all from 10 a. m. to 8 p.
m. City Building.
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and l'emple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7} o’clock.
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenines. at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each

PORTLAND POST OFFICE,

p.

ESTATE

REAL

FRANCIS d.

wart'Dg a comlortable home and fair remuneration,
and willing to devote herseif to th« dutie* of the
household, assisting in the ctre of ihe ch Idrcn, sewing, &c. will do wod to address with reierenets “A’*
at the Pi ess office.
mhldlw

Payson

First

_RAILROADS.

Central

Maine

MTEAMSHIP MM:,

JOHNS HOPK'NS,
WM. LAW PENCE.

i

Tayl»r,

l.orenzo

Baltimore & Washington

Voyage.

From

•marlldlj

Uth. 1878.

March

_leO Middle Stieet.
A Competent Cluistian Woman

Hall.

to

Speed, Comfort

E. Norfolk,

and

H. H. PITTEE.
G. Wil. DOUGHTY.

HORATIO STAPLES

mh4d3t

C'arpemci*

lor

Boy Wantetl.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each mouth.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—uirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7|
o’clock.
Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
8t.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congt 'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance

as

man.

W. R. A NTH

t^uTdtt_48

Shortest Ocean

Doughty

business

on

Tls

L

N_

RAILROADS

STEAM EHS.

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

Partner »a,iud.
$6'0 to buy l.alf interest in a retail Groc-

evening.

A L L A

bave this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Pittee efts

A

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

STEAMERS.

undersigned

and

YOUNG Man about 18 ye*rs of age iu an office.
Must be a gooo penman quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with lefernnce*.
_‘X. Y. Z.” Press Office.

month
Temple—Forest

The

Clerk Wanted

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

BISY HAN

io reply to a friendly warning concerning bis
besltb said, “I have no time to rest, or money
to
doctor/’
Wbat would yon think if
a
mechanic shoold say he was too busy to keep
bis tools in order, or replace tbem wben lost.
The early symptoma of disease promptly yield
to the proper remedy.
Neglect contirms and
makes disease incurable.
Consumption in its
early stages is readily cured by ihe use of Dr.
Pieroe’a Golden Medioal Diecavery, tboneh if
the lungs be half wasted away, no medicine
will effect a cure. Yet no known remedy possesses each soothing and healing iufloeoce over
•11 scrofulous tuberculous,
and
pulmonary
affections, as the Discovery. John Willis nf
Elyria, Ohio, writes under date of Dec-mbor
141 b, 1877:
“Tbe Golden Medical Discovery
dues positively cure consumption, as after trying
every ulber oiedicme io vaio, this succeeded.”
Mr. Z. T Phelps of Cutbbert, Ga.,
wriles:
Tbe Golden Medical Discovery has cored m.v
wife of bronchitis and incipient Consumption
Hundreds of names of cared are pu blisbed in
Pierce’s Memorandum Book, which is given
away by druggists.

WANTED—PARTNER.
YOUNG man good office clerk, bivmg respectable counec'ions »n Ne#
England, and wi«hing
to buy an interest in a banking bouse, established in
a sma t busines* town io Iowa can hear of a
go<d
opporiunity by addressing I. G H &. CO 15 x 445,
P U., lit corah. Iowa. New England references giveu and required.

mai'5_d3t

A New and Firet-ci*** Range*
A

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

Teacher of Piano,

Rale* far the Cate of Sheep.

WANTS

i

Finn Clw* .HorigHiraor

Sfaiea,

louse* and Stores For Sale and To Let
Apply to
V. H. WALUKOX, Rea! Estate Broker, 180
Middle
treet, Cp Stairs

sep2*-eodtt

